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Take Advantage of Local Utility Rebates Before Funds Run Out
CHICAGO, IL - Local utility companies have made

rebate funds available to consumers when insulating and
air sealing their home. Chicagoland homeowners are
encouraged to act quickly and take advantage of these
funds while they last. For qualified customers financing
may also be available.

Brian Carlisle noticed several drafty areas in his 55-
year-old, 2-story brick Georgian home. He didn't think
there was much that could be done to insulate his brick
walls and was resigned to another cold Chicago winter.
"They were the only ones that installed thefoam insula-
tion from the outside and theirfoam is environmentally
friendly too ", he said. Carlisle was impressed with the
installation as well as the installers. "They were straight
forward and honest", he explained. "They drilled the
holes through the mortar but you can 't see where the
holes were when they were finished. " Carlisle has
noticed some definite improvements in his indoor
environment as well as lowering his utility bills.

Ashely G. noticed an instant improvement in the
comfort of her split level 1980's home after having her
attic and crawl space insulated and air sealed. Addition-
ally, she was able to take advantage of $1200 in rebate
money from her utility providers.

"Properly insulated walls and attics can save home-
owners sign ficantly on their utility bills ", said Sean

Paid Advertisement

63O-628-68OO or 847-564-8300 for a
FREE home energy inspection.

Jordan of USA Insulation. "It also adds to the value of your
biggest investment - your home. " With utility rebates and a
government tax credit of up to $500 available until December
31, 2013 now is the time to act. A whole house insulation
package can be done for as little as $53 a month

USA Insulation installs its patented Premium Foam Insulation
in the wall cavities of your home from the outside with no
cosmetic changes to your property. The product goes into the
walls as a foam and dries hard, creating a 4-inch shell of insula-

tion around your home.
There are many reasons why the foam product is
better:
. With an R-Value of 5 . per inch, USA Premium

Foam Insulation provides the highest R-value in a
Retrofit stud wall application.

. Four inches of insulation acts as a two-hour
firewall as it is resistant to flames and will not
burn.

. Sound reduction; it reduces outside noise by 50
decibels, keeping your indoor environment quiet.

. USA Premium Foam resists moisture and mold and
seals out insects.

. It is clean, dust-free and completely nontoxic,
making it safe for families and pets.

Combine USA Insulation Premium Foam for your
walls with insulation and air sealing for your attic to
complete your home insulation package.

USA Insulation is BPI Certified and a preferred N icor
and Peoples Gas contrator. They can complete an instal-
lation in most homes in one day and can help with your
rebate submission. Mention this article and receive an
additional $ 1 00 off your estimate. For a FREE home
energy inspection, call (630) 628-6800 or (847)

564-8300.

www.usainsulation.net

We make every flight
a joy ride.
At Porter, we believe that no one should
be considered second-class. That's why
all passengers enjoy leather seats and
complimentary wine and beer. But if you
think premium service means premium
pricing, look at our fares. No doubt,
you'll be jumping for joy.

porter
flying refined

Book online, call 1-888-619-8622 or contact your travel agent. flyporter.com

p
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ALSO SHOP FRID
DOORBUSTERS 1OAM-1PM FRI

DOORBUSTER

14.99 SWEATERS
Reg. $60-$72, after 1pm: 19.99.
From Weatherproof Vintage®,
Tricots St Raphael, Geoffrey
Beene, our Alfani & more.

DOORBUSTER

60% OFF DESIGNER OUTERWEAR
Doorbuster $90-$100 Re. $225-
$250, after 1pm: 129.99-139.99.
Terrific selections.
Shown: *WebID 947617.

DOORBUSTER

49.99 DIAMOND BRACELET
Reg. $200, after 1pm: $75. 1/2 Ct. t.w.5
rose cut** in silverplated brass by
Victoria Townsend.
*WeblD 1152366.

DOORBUSTER

60% OFF ALL PILLOWS
Doorbuster 7.99-167.99.
Reg. $20-$420, after 1pm: '
9.99-209.99. Down, feather,
memory foam (* WebiD
139810) or polyester fills.

HOU RS M AY VARY BY STOR

FRI lOAM-i PM OR SAT 9AM-1PM
(EXCEPT DOORBUSTERS OR DEALS OF THE DAY)

*rfKJGyS WOW!$1Q OFF

$10 OFF
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL
AND SELECT HOME ITEMS'

YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE.
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

Also excludes: Everyday Values (WV), specials, super buys, furniture,

mattresses, floor coveringr, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosrnetics/

fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, gift cards, jewelry trunk
shuwo, previous purchases, spedal orders, sel&ted lkensed depto., speaal

pur(haseo, services, mays.um. (annul be ombinedwithanysavings passi

Coupon, extra discxunt orcredit offer, except opening a new Macy's account.

Dollar savings are allocated as discounts off each eligible item, as shown

on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit the savings allocated to

that item. This coupon has no cash value & may not be redeemed for cash,

used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or cíedit to your account.

Purchuse most be $25 or more, exclusive of tuo & delivery fees.

Ii IVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIHhIIIIf
00000402107518020118

Y SALE
DOORBUSTER

i 9.99 DRESS SHIRTS OR TIES
Reg. $45-$55, after 1pm: 24.99.
From Geoffrey Beene (* WebiD
1173647) and Van Heusen.

DOORBUSTER

75% OFF DESIGNER WEAR
Doorbuster 21.25-168.75. Reg./
Orig.* $85$675 after 1pm: 2.75-
236.25. Suits, sportcoats & dress
pants. For example:
* WebiD 653007.

DOORBUSTER

s 9 CUL1ÌJRED FRESHWATER PEARLS
Rep. $200, after 1pm: $70.
36' 8.5-9.5mm endless strati
by Belle de Mer.
*WebID 813620.

DOORBUSTER

39.99 ALL 8-PC. BED ENSEMBLES
Only at Macy's. By Fairfield Square
Collection. Full-king. Reg. $100,
after 1pm: 59.99. Shown:
Norwood. *WeblD 616367.
Twin also on doorbuster.

DOORBUSTER

i 4.99 SWEATERS
Reg./Orig.* 21.98-$59, after 1pm selections:
16.99-29.50. From our Elementz, JM Collection,
Style & Co., Karen Scott & more. Misses &
petites. Women's prices slightly higher.

000RBUSTER

19.99- 29.99 FOR HER
Reg. $40-$69, after 1pm: 29.99-44.99.
Clockwise from top: our Style & Co.
(*WeblD 987687) & (*416651),
Rampage (* 979042), our Karen
Scott & Rampage (* 975580).

DOORBUSTER

s 199 DIAMOND STUDS
Reg. $600, after 1pm: $315.
1/2 Ct. t.w. in 14k white gold.
*WeblD 652521.

DOORBUSTER

17.99 YOUR CHOICE
BELI.A ELEC11IICS
Reg. 29.99 & 39.99, after
1pm: 19.99 & 29.99. Skillet,
#13820 or coffeemaker,
#13930

9AM-1OPM (FrS A SALE TOO BIG TO FIT IN A DAY!)

JANUARY 3 FROM 1OAM-1OPM
1 MACYS.COM & CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION

JM-1PM SAT. GREAT ITEMS! GREAT PRICES!

FREGULAR&SALE PRICES
KIDS

OR, EXTRA SAVINGS FRIDAY i OAM-1 PM AND SATURDAY 9AM-1 PM SAViNGS PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO DOORBUSTERS.

FRI IOAM-IPM OR SAT 9AM-1PM
(EXCEPT DOORBUSTERS OR DEALS OF THE DAY)

*my3 WOW! $20 0FF

20 OFF
ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL
AND SELECT HOME ITEMS!

Also excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, furniture,

mattresses, floor cooerings, rugs, electricsielectronics, cosrneticsi

fragrances, athletic shoes for him, her & kids, gift cards, jewelry trunk
shows, previxus purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special

purchases, services, macys.cum. Cannot be combined withanysavings passi

coupon, extra discouxtorcredit offer, except opening a new Macy's account.

Dollar saoings are allocated as discounts off each eligible tern, as shown

on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit the savings alloated to

that item. This coupon has no cash value & nay not be redeemed for cash,

used to purchase gift cards or applied as payment or credit to your account.

Purchase most be $50 or more, eodusive vf tuo & delivery fees.

OR MORE. I I IIIIIIIIIIIIIII i IIllhIIIIIIIIII II
LIMITONE PER CUSTOMER. 00000402107518080112

!1
DOORBUSTER

14.99 JUNIORS' SWEATERS
Reg. 29.50-39.50, after 1pm: 19.99-
29.99. From Pink Rose,
Fang, lOT & more.

000RBUSTER

i 4.99-1 9.99 HANDBAGS
Reg. $58-$128, after 1pm: 17.04-
38.40. Selections from Rampage &
our Giani Bernini (*WebID 505467).

DOORBUSTER

BUY 2 FOR 24.99 BRAS.
Reg. $32-$38 ea., after lpm:®qet 2nd at
75% off. Selections from Bali , Vanity Fair®
, Maidenform° & Playtex®. Shown: Bali®
Doubie Support. *WeblD 801274.

DOORBUSTER

65%-70% OFF TAG 5-PC. SETS
Doorbuster 59.99-99.99. Reg.
$200-$300 after lpm: 99.99-
149.99. On(y at Macys. Shown:
Tag Coronado spinner luggage.
* WebID 325390.

Eine jewelry doorbusters are only avaiabIe at stores that carry fine jewelry. v REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES
NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 1/3 & 1/4/14. *Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. tAll carat weights (Ct. t.w.) are approximate; variance
may be .05 carat. **May contain rose-cut diamonds. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have
been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Doorbusters are available while supplies last. Advertised merchandise may not
be carried at your local Macy's & selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Luggage & electric items shown carry warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge before
purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: ConsumerWarranties.* Enter the WebID in the search box at macys.com to order. N3111147
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FREE SHIPPING AT MACYS.COM WITH $99 ONLINE PURCHASE. NOPROMOCODENEEOEO:EXCLUSIONSAPPLY.

A the magic of *

flOCS
.com

DOORBUST o
SELECT ITEMS FOR HE
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MA RKET
ANNUAL * NEW YEAR

ANTIQUE
MARKET 8 SALE

IjjANI 4th & 5th
.

:k Kours: SATI I I .5

Sun. 9.3 I $6

s DuPage Eio Center'
(45 Min. W. of Chicago on It. 64. . Noith Ave)

st. Charles, IL
ZURKO 715.526.9769
www.zurkopromotions.com

SWAP
3 GREAT FLEA

MARKETS
Every SAT. & SUN.

7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

itlsip
Also WEDNESDAY! 7 am. - 2 p.m.

4350 W. i 29th St.

Ashland Awe.,
THURSDAY! 7 am. - 3 p.m.

OUTDOORS ONLY

4200 SOUTH ASHLAND - CHICAGO

Meirose Park
AJso FRIDAY! 8 am. - 3 p.m.

4600 WEST LAKE STREET

jsiI sehr sauleniln:

s%ap-o-raII1u.cOI11
708-344-7300

. SHOP IN
HEATED COMFORT

. FOOD COURT & PARKING

. CASH STATION

4545 W. DIVISION ST.

al Kolmar 2 Ottoisi East of Cicero Ave.

Open Sat & San 8AM-5PM

Indoor Dealer Space Available
Sellers Special

. Sell your used Merchandise

Only - SIS/Disu Sat. or Sun.

k

d 773.227.1889
iww.buyersfleamarket,com

Serving you for 30 years

Call 630-978-8229 to place your ad!

BUSINESS

Dominick's
landlord
has village
miffed
The owners of Prairie

View Shopping Center,

at Dempster and

Waukegan, aren't

showing much drive

to revive their aging

shopping center,

officials say. Page 23
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Pregrum Rats PoInts Fees % Down AP

.-
Mortgage Guide

ßankrafe.coni

Peogmm Rd. Peln Fies % Oau *PI

LIDERn BANK FOR SAVINGS 877.522.1813
https://www. Iibertybank.com/.pioneer-press

30 yr fixed 4.375 0.000 $810 200/a 4.417

15 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $810 20% 3.446
10 yr fixed 3.125 0.000 $810 20% 3.228
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $810 20% 4.516
Fannie Mae HARP program available. Call today!
(C) 7111 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, IL 60656 PJMLS# 787575

UNITED HOME LOANS 877.706.5765
http://www.UHLoans.com

30 yr fixed 4.500 0.000 $795 20% 4.541
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.000 0.000 $795 25% 2.770
7/1 jumbo ARM 3.375 0.000 $795 25% 2.985
10/1 jumbo ARM 4.000 0.000 $795 25% 3.485

(Al 4 Wesfbrook Cotpotafe Center, Sotte 650. Weslchesfer, (L 60154 NO.0006479
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\ Chicagolands Largest
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Established in 1993

HERITAGE TRAIL MALL
70 Dealer Antique Emporium

Discover Burgams galore throughout orn 1(]OI) sq. ft

historic building bursting with antiques,

unique collectibles and genol designer merchandise.

Open Everyday Except Hoødays
410 Ridge Road, Wilmette 847-256-6208

heritagetrailmali corn

Be sure to mstt our impressive new Consignment Shop
on the second level.

Come in early and find the perfect Valentine gift tor
that special someone.

La Grange Park
Antique Mall

Stop in and
Find the

Perfect Vintage
Gift!

Check our
selection today!
800 East 31st Street

La Grange Park,
IL 60526

(708) 354-1700

Tues-Sat 11AM-5PM
Sun 12PM-5PM

Quality Antiques and
Estates Wanted!

Why not sell some of your
antiques, jewelry or collectibles?

FOR UPCOMING AUCTIONS...
Antq. Furnu, Onestal Rugs, Paintings, Pottery, Figurites,

Lighting, Bronzes & Jewelry '
. Antique & Collectb!e Auctions Every 2 Weeks!

. Quality Consignments Accepted, One Piece or Entire Estate!

. We buy Antiques & Estates!

Visit our Website for Photos & Results, Upcoming
Auction Dates, & Current Listing

7232 N. Western Ave., Chgo.,
(773) 465-3300

www.directauction.com

847-679-9494
4024 Main St.
Skokie, IL 60076

Open 6 Days
i i am-5 pm

Closed Tuesdays

ANNUAL*NEW YEAR
ANTIQUE
MARKET 6 SALE

\ JAN. 4th & th SUN. 9-3 I $6
Hours: SAT. 11-5

I DuPage Expo Center!
(45 MIn. W. of ChlcaO on Rt. 64. - North Ave.)

st. Charles, IL
ZURKO 715-526-9769
www.zurkopromotions.com

ANTIQUE
s COLLET1BLE ' MAlICE?

JAN.11th & 12th

SHOW NOUAS'
SATURDAY 10.4

I SUN. 8.3/57

Early Buyers: 8AM1OAM/$25

0 lAKE COII FIGROVIDS'

1060 E. PETERSON RD.

GRAYSLAKE IL

1vmIAht
* FLEA*

fill I 1IU MARKET

sutil JANI 6th i (8A'P)/$5

(COUNTY FARM MANCNESTER)

I DuPage Coun airgrouns'

WHEATON, IL

DEALERS WELCOME!

Call Katie at 630-978-8371 to place your ad!
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The
Village trustees divided

on Mayor Andrew

Przybylo's leadership

BY IGOR STUDENKOV
For Sun-Times Media I @istudenkov

Ever
since former Mayor Nick

Blase was convicted of a
kickback scheme, the issue of

transparency and accountability
has been at the forefront of Niles
politics.

When he was running for mayor,
Andrew Przybylo campaigned on
strengthening ethics standards.
But according to trustees Chris
Hanusiak and Rosemary Palicki,
transparency and accountability
has actually gotten worse since
Przybylo took office.

Hanusiak - who ran against
Przybylo in the latest election -
has been particularly critical. And
while Palicki believes the situa-
tion can be improved from within
the board, Hanusiak insists that
nothing short of a new mayor could
reverse course.

Even before being elected in
2011, Palicki was a fixture at board
meetings, speaking out for trans-
parency and accountabiIity She's
worried that the vifiage has gotten
worse in that regard.

"I think that we've regressed a
little bit with the new administra-
tion," said Palicki. "We've closed
down significant public participa-
tion in [board] meetings."

Early in the fall, Przybylo
changed the board's public corn-
ment procedures. Whereas before,
members of the public could corn-
ment on each resolution before the
board voted on it, a new procedure
requires the public to comment on
every resolution before the board
actually discusses any of them.

Przybylo justified the change as
the way of making the meetings
go faster. But Palicki argued that
this made it harder for trustees to
consider public input.

"I think it's more limited this

During the Nues Village Board meeting Dec. IO, Trustee Chris Hanusiak (right) questions Mayor Andrew Przybylo (left) as Attorney Joseph Annunzio and Trustee Danette

Matyas look on. KEViN TANAKWFOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

way," she said. "Before, we could
listen to public opinions and then,
we could make a vote that was
completely informed. Now, public
is asking questions before we can
discuss the issues."

Palicki added that, by the time
they get to the items further down
on the agenda, the trustees may
not remember what the public
actually said. She feels that this is
a loss for the board - and Niles as
a community.

"I think that it's important for
the public to ask questions," said
Palicki. "The more info we have,
the wiser we are."

Palicki is also concerned about
the current status of the ethics
board. Under changes were ap-
proved in July, a newly-appointed
inspector general took over the
investigation of ethics violation
complaints, presenting his findings
to the board.

«I don't understand why there
have been no ethics board meet-
ings [since then]," said Palicki.
"The village attorney said that
there were no meetings because
there haven't been any complaints.
I don't understand that. The eth-
ics board has always had regular
meetings prior to [the changes]."

She said that the board looked

Mayor Andrew Przybylo says he doesn't
want to discuss matters that had been
previously approved duringthe Nues
board meeting Dec. lO. KEVIN TANAAAJFOR

SUN-TIMES MEDIA

at complaints every month, and it
didn't make sense that complaints
would suddenly stop now that
the inspector general has been
appointed.

"I think something has broken
down in the system," said Palicki.

Hanusiak agrees with Palicki
that Niles has gotten worse on
transparency and accountability

though for somewhat different
reasons.

"Things have gotten worse

because [Przybylo] makes so-
called decisions to hire people,
make policy changes, etc., without
consulting trustees," he said. "We
are a small community as far as
government goes, and it is only
fair that the voting authority, the
Board of Trustees, has input and
participation in the decision-mak-
ing process."

Hanusiak's thoughts on public
comment procedures echo
Palicki's.

"It's sad to hear our fair-minded
citizens get up to the microphone
to make what they consider im-
portant points about NiIes, voice
concerns over certain policies, and
ask thoughtful questions which are
then never answered," he said.

Both trustees weren't pleased
with the way the appointments of
the liquor commissioner and the
inspector general were imple-
mented, complaining that they
didn't have a chance to interview
the candidates or vote on how they
would be paid. To Palicki, this was
a symptom ofa larger problem.

"I've been strong proponent for
having procedures that we follow
on every issue," she said. "As an
elected group, we have a responsi-
biity to be consistent. And I get a
feeling that we haven't done that."

Hanusiak, on the other hand,
laid the blame squarely on Przy-
bylo.

"[When appointing the inspec-
tor general], Przybylo did not
follow the village ordinance that
[Village Attorney Joe Annunzio]
prepared," he said. "Erroneously,
Przybylo thought he could appoint
the inspector general without the
village trustees' approval. For such
a critical job as inspector general,
none ofthe trustees had the oppor-
tunity to interview Cohen."

As for the appointment of the
liquor commissioner, he blamed
Annunzio.

"It was another Annunzio
Special' where trustees were not
included in scrutinizing resumes
or interviewing candidates," said
Hanusiak. "We could have done
face-to-face interviews with all
candidates publicly, so that so
all parties would get to know
each other. We were supposed to
march to whatever tune Annunzio
played."

Joe LoVerde, one of Board of
Trustees' longest-serving mem-
bers, has a different perspective.
While he said that the process is
always ongoing he believes that
the village has made a significant
progress on transparency and



Trustee Rosemary Palicki reads her environmental practices report while Trustee George Alpgianis looks on

during the Niles board meeting Dec. lO. i KEVIN TANAK1FOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

accountability, particularly
when it comes to ethnics
guidelines and the way Nues
handles its finances and
budget planning And while
he believes that appointing
the inspector general made
was a positive step, there's
room for improvement.

"The inspector general
position should make the
ethics committee more ac-
countable by nature of hay-
ing an independent attorney
investigate and review
complaints," said LoVerde. "I
would like to see the ethics
committee report monthly
or quarterly to the Board of
Trustees, and ultimately to
the citizens, a report on the
number of complaints re-
ceived, the number founded
or unfounded, the number of
pending ongoing investiga-
tions. This would provide
more transparency."

During the final vote to
confirm the appointment
of the inspector general,
Lo Verde expressed reser-
vations about the way the
process was handled. But
three months later, he said
that he didn't have an issue
with either that appoint-
ment or the appointment of
the liquor commissioner.

"I personally believe the
process was handled in the
best interest of Niles," he
said. "The question that
remains - and the jury are

still out - is that both the
liquor commissioner and
the village attorney must in
every case be independent
in their final decisions and
possess the strong character
to make the correct deci-
sions without any influence
from anyone. I am person-
ally confident that will be the
case."

Botl Hanusiak and
Palicki argued that having
the village government con-
sistently follow procedures,
encourage public involve-
ment and take public feed-
back into account would go a
long way toward increasing
transparency and account-
abiit But Palicki seemed
more optimistic about the
possibility of change from
within.

"I'm not afraid to speak
up," she said. "As an indi-
vidual, I feel comfortable
expressing my ideas, and I
hope that other board mem-
bers feel the same way."

While she and Przybylo
may not agree, Palicki feels
like he gives her a fair hear-
ing.

"I think, at board meet-
ings, he does give board
members a chance to speak,
and he does respond," she
said. 'Are we in agreement?
A lot of the time, we aren't.
But we're not searching for
consensus."

Hanusiak, on the other

hand, feels that most board
members are reluctant to
challenge the mayor, and he
believes that any meaning-
ftil change would require a
change of leadership. And,
unlike Palicki, he doesn't feel
Przybylo particularly cares
about opposing viewpoints.

"I will only answer for my-
self - he does not respond
well [to my concerns],"
said Hanusiak. 'What he
discusses with the other
trustees in private, I have no
knowledge."

LoVerde said that he re-
spects both Palicki and Ha-
nusiak, and that he believes
disagreements are signs of
a healthy government. How-
ever, he is skeptical about
Hanusiak's motivations.

"Trustee Hanusiak has
run for mayor twice and
obviously has his own vision
of what he wants Niles to
be," said LoVerde. "The
elections are long over; the
people have spoken and
elected Andrew Przybylo as
our mayor with a new slate
of trustees."

LoVerde feels that trust-
ees should work together
with the mayor - but not
unconditionally.

"Hopefully we will all sup-
port [Przybylo's] vision and
plan," he said, "as long as his
vision and plan puts the best
interest of all Niles citizens
and the community first."
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Atheist now plans to donate $3K to food pantry
BY RICK KAMBIC
rkambic@pioneerlocal.com I @nckJambic

n atheist blogger who sup-
ports Park Commissioner

an Ashta's Pledge of Al-
legiance boycott is making a third
attempt to donate $3,000 Morton
Grove-area residents, this time by
sending a check to the Nues Town-
ship Food Pantry.

Hemant Mehta, of Naperville,
fundraised the money with a call
on his website friendlyatheist.
corn after American Legion Post
134 vowed to withhold its
$2,600 in donations until
ail park commissioners
stood for the pledge.

Mehta said he wanted to
thank Ashta for protect-
ing the First Amendment
and the ability to advocate
for a separation of church
and state. However, the
Morton Grove Park Board
returned the check, saying it did
not want to become embroiled in a
political or religious dispute.

Mehta then sent a check to
the Morton Grove Library, but its
board of trustees also declined to
take the money. Some trustees
cited concerns over accepting
money originally intended for the
park district, while others said
they didn't want money from a
"hate group."

"I guess friendly atheists who
want to give money to a library
is a hate group," Mehta said in a
video on his website. "They offered
their reasons for why we're a hate
group, which as you can imagine
were completely off base."

A reader comment on the blog's

BY RICK KAMBIC
rkambic@pioneedocal.com I @dckkambic

A Morton Grove man looking
to make a quick buck attempted to
ransom a dog he randomly found.

Joseph Jando, 27, of Morton

Hemant

website that reads "[expletive]
God" was among the reasons why,
but Mehta said earlier in the week
that failed attempts to regulate
a forum does not make anyone a
hate group.

Despite being given the label,
Mehta is now asking his readers to
donate to the library individually.

"The Morton Grove Public
Library does really have a wish list
of things they need," Mehta said
in his video. "If you can find it in
your heart and wallet to donate
to library so they can get all the

things they need, I think
that would be a really nice
gesture."

But the original $3,000
fundraised in late October
still looms large.

"I'm trying to figure out
what to do with the money
and I still want to give it
to the people of Morton
Grove, so I've decided to

give it to the Niles Food Pantry,"
Mehta said in his video. "I know I
said this before, but I can't imagine
they would reject the money, espe-
cially at this time of year."

Niles Township Supervisor Lee
Tamraz sits on the food pantry's
board of trustees and said he will
convene the seven-member board
for a special meeting to address
the donation, if a check arrives.

'As of today [Dec. 26], we have
not received a check," Tamraz
said. "The first step is to see what
accompanies the check. I don't
know what he wants in return, but
if he were to just send a check with
nothing else written on it, then I
don't see the harm in putting the
money to good use."

Mehta

Grove, was charged Dec. 13 with
intimidation and parole violation
after he allegedly contacted the own-
ers on a stray dog's tag and demanded
$1,200 in exchange for the animas
safe rethn

The mily reportedly called police

Morton Grove Park Commissioner Dan Ashta defends his decision to not stand during the Pledge of Allegiance, saying the First

Amendment also affords freedom to not talk. RICK (AMBle/SUN-TIMES MEDIA

Mehta emphasizes in his video
that a donation has no conditions
or strings attached. Some library
trustees confirmed there were
no instructions given when they
received his cheek.

Tammz did admit to being
familiar with the saga, and said he
needs to do more research before
deciding how he'd vote.

when Jando allegedly threatened to
kill the dog A Morton Gruye detective
then impersonated the owner and ar-
¡ived at the rendezvous place to make
the exchange.

Police say Jando was apprehended
in the 7300 block ofDavis Street after

"There's one thing I don't want
to do and that's allenate the corn-
munit" Tamraz said. 'We don't
want to lose any supporters of the
food pantry because we help a lot of
people who are between jobs'

The food pantry reportedly
helped more than 5,000 in Novern-
ber, which includes food packages
and wrapped toys for children.

again demanding money and threat-
ing the dog's safety.

Jando was reportedly on parole for
a prior offense and was transported to
Cook County upon being charged by
Morton Grove.

The dog was returned home safely.

Another twist to the NUes Town-
ship perspective is that Tamraz is a
veteran and member of American
Legion Post 134.

"We fought for freedom," Tamraz
said. "From my perspective, any
individual in this country has a
right to do what they're comfort-
able with. On the other hand, I don't
want tojeopardize the food pantry."

Joseph Jando

III MORTON GROVE

Cops: Morton Grove man tried to ransom dog



BY JDQWtR IOHNSON
eohnson@pioneertocaI.com I @Jen_Pioneer

It
was another year of people accused of

behaving badly in Niles. Here is our list
of the top 10 most unusual incidents

officers found themselves dealing with in
2013.

I. Man's bizarre behavior at fitness
club loads to charges

Before his 2013 arrest on disorderly
conduct charges at Niles' Xsport Fitness,
Janusz Kopycinski was known as the man
who heckled Mayor Richard M. Daley as
he left office in 2011 - and ended up in jai
after he was convicted of aggravated bat-
tery of a police officer in connection with
the incident.

But on Sept. 25, Kopycinski again ran
afoul of the law, charged with disorderly
conduct after Nues police said he
a women's aerobics class and frightened
members by dancing in military fatigues
and making motions with his hands "as if
rapidly shooting two handguns," accord-
ing to reports. He also reportedly held the
flame of a cigarette lighter under his palm.
Police said he was banned from the facility
after his arrest.

Hit-and-run masturbator
Walking up on a man who was alleg-

edly masturbating inside his car in a Nues
parking lot didn't turn out so well for a
34-year-old man who, police said, was
knocked to the ground when the driver
suddenly threw the car in reverse upon
being spotted - and fled the scene.

Police arrested a suspect in the case,
Justin Wentz, 30, of Chicago, two months
later after a detective reviewed a
Bridgeview case involving a man arrested
for masturbating inside a store. The man,
identified as Wentz, had a similar car to
the one in the Niles case and the victim of
the hit-and-run positively identified the
suspect as the driver who had hit him in
his getaway attempt.

Bank robber preferred prison life
When he was caught for allegedly rob-

bing the BMO Harris Bank branch at 7077
w Dempster St. in Niles in early 2013,
Walter Unbehaun reportedly told police
officers that he committed the crime
because he just wanted to go back to
prison. Behind bars for most of his adult
life, Unbehaun, 73, reportedly told police
he "felt more comfortable" in prison than
in the real world.

He got his wish. Prosecutors are seek-

ing a prison sentence of six to eight years.

Man accused of leaving feces at
neighbors' doors

Residents of a Niles condominium build-
ing expressed their frustration and disgust
with their former neighbor this year, ac-
cusing the 71-year-old man of leaving 5ev-
eral pounds of feces outside their doors,
egging their hallways and scratching their
car doors. In January, police charged Nor-
man Kazmierski, who previously lived in
the complex on the 7200 block of Touhy
Avenue, with four counts of felony damage
to a vehicle. That case is making its way
through the court system.

Gary Chase, president of the condo-
minium association at 7201 W. Touhy Ave.,
said the ordeal started after a resident left
a note on Kazmierski's vehicle asking him
to park properly so that others could park
next to him.

Bad Hair Bandit
His own hair style might be debatable,

but Jason Logsdon, 42, earned the unflat-
tering moniker "The Bad Hair Bandit" af-
ter he allegedly robbed more than a dozen
discount hàir salons across the suburbs,
including Niles, Morton Grove and Skokie.
In February Logsdon, of Evanston, had
been charged with robbing 15 salons and
was indicted on five counts of armed rob-
bery. He is still being held in Cook County
Jail without bond.

A bad gyro? That's a death threat
In October a man allegedly threat-

ened to kill the employee of a Milwaukee
Avenue restaurant when he was refused a
refund for the gyro he had already eaten
and was told to get out of the restaurant.
The man fled before police arrived.

Citizens call police to break up
arguments

An argument with a loved one doesn't
usually lead to a call to 911 - does it? In
2013 Niles police responded to a number of
calls from residents seeking help from of-
ficers in breaking up arguments. Whether
it was a man's request that officers help
bring "order" back to his home after he
and his wife argued over a mouse in the
middle ofthe night; a fight over a husband
reconnecting with an old girlfriend on
Facebook; or a 19-year-old who yelled at
his mother for not picking up food from
his favorite fast food restaurant, Niles
police heard them all.

For more, visit niles.suntimes.com
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Ill POLICE BLO1TER

The following incidents were listed in

the official bulletin of the Nues, Park

Ridge and Morton Grove police depart-

ments. Readers are reminded that an

arrest does not constitute a finding of

guilt. Only a court of law can make that

determination.

ASSAULT
Mark Pawlak, 54, of 7751 W. Dempster

St., Nues, was charged with assault on

Dec. 20 after he allegedly picked up a

wooden stick and threatened to beat

and kill his mother's caregiver. Police

said the caregiver was in the basement

doing laundry when Pawlak threatened

her if she did not take care of his mother

¡n the way he wanted. Pawlak allegedly

admitted to police that he had a stick in

his hand while he yelled at the caregiver.

Police said that Pawlak stated he was

unhappy with the woman's services "and

tried to teach her a lesson." He has a

Jan. lO court date.

LEAVING THE SCENE
Walter Ridley, 49, of 8045 Lyons St.,

Niles, was charged with leaving the

scene of an accident on the morning

of Dec. 21 after he allegedly struck

a parked car on the 9200 block of

Woodland Drive and then drove away.

Police said Ridley waived down a police

officer to report damage to his own car

at 10:30 a.m. and initially denied striking

the car on Woodland, but later admitted

to doing so. Court information was not

available.

RETAIL ThEFT
Hamza Bouslimi, 23, of4922 Kedzie

Ave., Chicago, was charged with retail

theft on Dec. 19 after he allegedly
put on two jackets offered for sale at
a store on the 5600 block of Touhy
Avenue and exited without paying for
them. A woman seen with Bouslimi

allegedly stole eight DVDs, but was
not identified by police. Bouslimi has a

Jan. 14 court date.

Lena Gilliana, 29, of 2084 W. Lunt
Ave., Chicago, was charged with retail

theft on Dec. 20 after she allegedly
stole $505 worth of merchandise from
a store at Golf Mill Shopping Center.
She has a Jan. 23 court date.

DUI
Keith Cunningham, 34, of 7920 S.

Lamon Ave., Burbank, was charged

with driving under the influence and
possession of marijuana on the morn-
ing of Dec. 20 following a traffic stop
on the 8900 block of Harlem Avenue.

Police said Cunningham was driving
62 mph in a 35 mph zone and .68

grams of suspected marijuana were

located inside his vehicle. He has a

Feb. 20 court date.

Travis Petrie, 42, of 24 N. Williams St.,

Westmont, was charged with driving
under the influence on Dec. 21. He

was taken into custody at 2:30 a.m.
on the 8600 block of Dempster Street
following a traffic stop for speeding,
police said. He has a Jan. 15 court date.

MORT94 &ROY

POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA
Mergim Mehmeti, 19, of Skokie was

charged Dec. lB with possession of

marijuana after police allegedly found

him and two other men parked in a

car with 2.5 grams of marijuana easily

accessible. Police say a patrol officer

Imagine your new beginning atlhe Homestead
at Morton Grove.Ths ready-to-move-in rental
community offers the best in maintenance-free living
- i ncludi ng security, scheduled transportation,
social programs, private patios and terraces, indoor
parking, and more.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A FREE,
no-obligation tour at 847-581-1800. You'll find us at
the corner of Lehigh and Lincoln Avenues.

www.homesteadatmortongrove.com

H
THE HOMESTEAD

AT MORTON GROVE
an Essex Community

6400 Lincoln Avenue, Morton Grove

847-581-1800

saw the car parked in the 5400 block

of Keeney Street with invalid registra-

tion. The officer reportedly smelled the

scent of marijuana upon approaching

the vehicle. Police say the officer asked

if anyone had marijuana and Mehm-

eti allegedly raised a folded piece of

paper with marijuana wrapped inside.

The other iwo men were released, but

Mehmeti was taken into custody. He is

scheduled in court Jan. 13.

PAR( RIDGE

DRUC POSSESSION
A 17-year-old Chicago boy was charged

with possession of marijuana on Dec.

29 following a traffic stop at Touhy and

Rose Avenues. Police said the officer

smelled marijuana coming from inside

the vehicle and when questioned, the

teen allegedly handed the officer a

bag containing about 2.5 grams of

suspected marijuana. He was released

on his own recognizance and assigned a

Feb. 19 court date.

UNDERAGE DRINKING
Jonathan Mondragon, 20, of the

500 block of Seegers Road, Des
Plaines, was charged with under-
age drinking on the morning of
Dec. 29. Police said Mondragon's
girlfriend called paramedics to a
home on the 200 block of Hamlin
Avenue at 4:30 am., concerned
that Mondragon had consumed too
much alcohol. Mondragon refused
treatment, police said. He has a
Jan. 14 adjudication hearing date.

DUI
Janusz Golec, 62, of the 1800 block
of Hopi Lane, Mount Prospect, was
charged with driving under the influ-
ence and improper lane usage on the
night of Dec. 26. He was taken into
custody on the 900 block of North
Northwest Highway. Bond was set at

$1,000. He has a Feb. 20 court date.

Jose Arreguin, 23, of the 300 block

of South 48th Avenue, Bellwood,

was charged with driving under the
influence on the morning of Dec. 29.

He was taken into custody at Oakton

Street and Prospect Avenue. Bond

was set at $1,000. He has a Feb. 20

court date.
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Residents want to bike more, but many feel 'uncomfortable'
BY NATASHA WASINSKI
For Sun-Times Media @natwaz

Drivers
in Nues want to get

around town by foot or
bike, but don't always feel

comfortable and safe on the village's
streets, a recent survey found.

Sidewalk gaps, tricky intersec-
tions, and the lack of an on-street
bike network have been identified a
residents' main deterrents to hiking
and walking.

A representative from Chicago-
based Sam Schwartz Engineering
presented these findings to the
Village Board last month as part of
Nues' ongoing effort to develop a
bicycle and pedestrian plan.

The firm has been consulting
with the village's community devel-
opment department and Multi-
MOdal Plan Steering Committee
since last spring to survey corn-
rnunity members and collect data
regarding Niles' street network.
Another agency, Farr Associates,
is sub-consulting on land use and
architecture issues.

The firms polled people via
"pop-up" surveys at trails and
major intersections and community
workshops (including the Bike NUes
event). Traffic statistics and obser-
vations ofwalkways and roads were
also analyzed.

Roughly 100 respondents also
completed an online survey.

"Even ifthey're not bikers, we
needed to hear from them, too,
and why they're not biking," noted
Stacey Meekins of Schwartz Engi-
neering

The results, in some ways,
confinned what the village staff
and local leaders have long known:
Crossing NUes' busy streets can
be difficult. Getting to the North
Branch Trail is a pain. And Milwau-
kee Avenue can use a facelift.

Of those who took the survey, a
whopping majority - 91 percent -
agreed with the statement, "I would
like to try to bike to more places in
NUes and drive less." Four-fifths of
respondents expressed a similar
sentiment toward walking.

Only half ofthose polled said they
are comfortable biking on the road-
ways, or feel safe crossing streets.

When asked if walking along
Milwaukee Avenue is pleasant, 10
percent of the pool responded affir-
matively. But 63 percent disagreed.

"Existing conditions portray
the community as a glass half full
or half empty," said Bruce Sylves-
ter, senior planner for the village.
"There's a lot of room for rnaldng it
a better place."

I
Data crunched by the consul-

tanta provided a broader under-
standing of why residents feel
the way they do about biking and
walking locally.

on Milwaukee Avenue alone, for
example, parking lots and spaces
comprise more than hail the overall
length of a block, which doesn't
make for a very visually appealing
stroll, Meekins said.

When pedestrians do walk the
major roadway, they tend to run
into dead ends. Sidewalk gaps oc-
cur along 23 percent of the length
of Milwaukee, and 144 curb cuts
break up the continuity of the walk-
way, the report states.

Risky intersections on major
roadways are also troublesome.
Niles' average crash and fatal-
ity rates are higher than that of
suburban Cook County, with the
most serious and fatal accidents oc-
curving on Milwaukee, Oakton and
Greenwood avenues.

In the report, the consulting
firms offered suggestions for im-
proving walking and biking condi-
tions, including building a bikeway
and pedestrian network with more
bike lanes and sidewalks, and
supporting development along
Milwaukee.

Residents are also clamoring for
more community events, Meekins
said, adding that a second village-
wide bike event was already iii the
works for the spring.

The steering committee was
expected to work in conjunction
'rith village department heads this
úionth to see how some of the rec-
ommended actions fit within their
respective budgets.

The village plans to host a public
theeting on multi-modal transporta-
tion in January, and aims to present
a final plan for improvements by
March.

CROSSING THE STREET IN NILES
A look at two hypothetical travel scenarios in Niles illustrates how taking the safer route along streets

with traffic signals can be a much longer journey than alternative, shorter routes:

SCENARIO I: Person walking from Notre Dame Prep College to Oriole and Greenleaf

Route using signalized streets and arterial roads

SCENARIO 2: Person biking from Oleander and Kedzie to the Oak Mill Mall

Route using signalized streets and arterial roads

. Traffic signals

.... Shortest route possible

....». Shortest route possible

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION
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12 minutes

.75 miles

2.5 mìes

SOURCE: Village of Nues, Multimodal Plan 20l3 Sun-Times
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III DISTRICT 64

District 64 bringing superintendent candidates to schools
BY NATASHA WASINSKI
For Sun-Times Media I @natwaz

Park Ridge-Ni1es School District
64 is welcoming the new year by
introducing its final candidates for
superintendent to the communit3

The top two applicants - whose
names are yet to be released - will
make separate, thy-long visits to
the kindergarten through eighth-
grade district on Tuesday, Jan. 7
and Thursday, Jan. 9.

The school board will host public
meetings on both days with the
candidates from 10:30 a.m. to 11
a.m. at Emerson Middle School,
8101 N. Cumberland in Niles, and
then from 5:30 to 6 p.m. at Lincoln
Middle School, 2005. Lincoln in
Park Ridge.

The applicants' biographies will
be released prior to their visits, a
release from the district said.

The months-long process of
finding the public school system's
next leader began after a surprise

announcement in September that
current superintendent Philip
Bender is stepping down at the end
of the 2013-14 school yeai

Bender, a resident of Park Ridge
now in his fourth year leading the
district, indicated at the time that
he was seeking a superintendent
position elsewhere.

District 64 hired BWP. and Asso-
ciates to assist with the administra-
tive search, a process that involved
gathering input from the district's
stakeholders, including parents,
teachers, staff and board members.

The consulting firm used feed-
back from a public forum, focus
groups and an online survey to
develop a "leadership profile" of
desired traits in a new superinten-
dent.

Nearly 800 respondents said
they wanted the district's next
leader to be a good decision-maker,
be child-centered, be trustworthy
and have a strung sense integrity.
Leadership, communication and

interpersonal skills ranked the high-
est in terms of skills the survey's
respondents wanted.

Half of those surveyed agreed
that curriculum is one of the biggest
issues or concerns facing the dis-
trict in the next five years, followed
closely by funding.

Applicants who fit the bill were
recommended to the school board
in December. Officials interviewed
six people for the job and after-
wards narrowed the list down to
two candidates.

Soliciting community participa-
tion when hiring new leaders is a
common practice among school
districts.

But Andy Duerkop, president of
the Park Ridge Education Associa-
tion, said he and other teachers
would have like to have weighed in
on the matter sooner.

At October's Board of Education
meeting he expressed disappoint-
ment in the board's decision to not
renew Bender's contact, noting

WELCOME

Dominick's Customers

teachers and other employees
weren't consulted about the super-
intendent's performance.

"The impression, at least from
some of the teachers, is that col-
laboration isn't something you're
interested in," Duerkop told
officials. "I think we had a missed
opportunity here and we'll be sorry
to see Dr. Bender go."

He also had concerns about
administrative turnover, given
the number of superintendents
and principals who have passed
through the district in the past
decade.

"We have a very short memory
in this district," Duerkop said.
"One of the things we don't have is
any consistency."

In an email to the Pioneer Press
last week, school board President
Anthony Borrelli said officials are
continuing to strengthen their
relationship with the union.

"Most recently, taking Andy's
lead, the board has reached out to

the PREA leadership on several
different topics ... the board has
also made it quite clear that the
PREA will have ample opportunity
to confer with the candidates prior
to board selection," he stated.

Borrelli pointed out that prim-
cipals and assistant principals, as
well as "all the major players" in
finance, facilities, curriculum, and
human resources, "are in place" at
District 64.

He also doesn't view the loss of
school leaders as a knock against
the district.

"In many ways, principal turn-
over is a good thing as it implies
that we are retaining and training
excellent folks who are generally
rising to greater challenges in the
education field," Borrelli said.

The Board of Education expects
to announce its final selection for
superintendent in late January or
early February following another
round of interviews and meetings
with the candidates.

We've been helping people in the Chicago area get, stay and live well since our beginningover i 10 years agoand
we'd love to do the same for you and your family now. You can rely on us for many conveniences, including:

21-HOUR LOCATIONS
Enjoy round-the-clock access to our expert
pharmacists and great selection.

MEDICARE PART D
Switch your prescriptions to Walgreens and you could

save with copays as low as $0 on select Part D plans

, .
IMMUNIZATIONS

. . ,- Learn which vaccines are right for you and get
, them anytime the pharmacy is open.t

BALANCE® REWARDS
Save money and earn points on thousands of

featured items in store and online each week.

To earn more, talk to a Waigreens pharmacist today!

based an lilling an average number of prescriptions at a preferred vs non-preferred pharmacy using select Part D plano. Applies to Tier i generics.

'Vaccine subject to availability. Not all vaccines available in all locations. State, age and hea® condition-related restrictions may apply

Due to state and federal laws, points cannot be earned as some ums. Points will sot be awarded to adysne who currently is or waaat any tìme in S manths prior ta purchasing Pharmacy Items covered by Medicare, Medicaid, Trisare or nitrer governmenttunded

Irealthcare program Pharmacy Items must be purchased at oaicipating Walgreens Drugstore, R.xpress. Osase Reade, nr Walgreens Pharmacy locations iPa5cipating Stares) to earn points. Enclades PharmacyItems purchased from AR, NJ or NY pharmacies

and prescriptions transferred to a Participating Store located in AL, MS, OR or PR.. For terms asd casditioss, visit Walgreens.cam/Balasce.
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PARK RIDGE

Park Ridge teen volunteers
sought to shovel snow

The Park Ridge Youth Commis-
sion is again looking for volunteers
to help shovel snow for elderly and
disabled residents of Park Ridge.

Seventh Ward Aid. Marty
Maloney, chairman of the Youth
Commission, is seeking respon-
sible middle school and high school
students to volunteer their time
to shovel sidewalks and walk-
ways after a snowfall. Interested
individuals should contact Deputy
City Clerk Cheryl Peterson at (847)
318-5464.

PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Moylan to host 1off ice hours' at
Park Ridge Library

State Rep. Marty Moylan, D-Des
Plaines, will be hosting satellite
office hours in Park Ridge for con-
stituents of the 55th State House
District.

Office hours will be from 9 a.m.

Treadmills

Ellipticals

Gyms

Free Weights

$288 Reg. $399
Cardio Bike

Easy-toUse LCD
UB25BIKE

to noon on Wednesday, jan. 8 and
Wednesday, Jan. 22, at the Park
Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Pros-
pect Ave.

Residents of the 55th District
can stop by the library during
these dates and times top receive
help accessing state resources,
ask questions or share opinions on
state issues.

For more information, call (847)
635-6821.

DISTRICT 64

Roosevelt PTO to host Science
Fair

Roosevelt School PTO Science
Fair will be held Jan. 17, at 1001 S.
Fairview, in Park Ridge.

The program, "Explore and
Discover" will begin at 5:45 p.m.
in the auditorium. Booths will be
open from 6:30 to 8p.m.

PARK RIDGE

Park Ridge Chamber gives back
at Sunday Supper

Members of the Park Ridge
Chamber of Commerce recently

Fitness Equipment
Our Goal...Your Complete Satisfaction

Dumbbells
Stationary Bikes
Flooring
Accessories

71,IEEMOTIOM

s 888 Reg. $1398
Elliptical Machine
Foldsfor EasySrage

SMEti6O1 i

Up to S300 Instant Rebate
on qualifying Life Fitness Equipment.

Valid through 01 /1 2/201 4. See store for details.

1'Po-aRA4 O SPIRIT TRO J1FEEMOTION

www.Abt.com I 847.544.2289
1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025

¿lit Since 1936

donated time and money to feed
about 80 hungry guests at the Sun-
day Supper at St. Luke's Lutheran
Church on North Prospect Avenue.

All on the Road Catering
provided a discounted price for
the Sunday Supper meals, and
Kevin and Ann Vïitek provided six
gallons of milk and juice while the
Barton family brought two more.
Other chamber members donated
money to pay for the catered meal.

Lian Haller, 14, a freshman
at Maine South High School,
provided the entertainment with
Christmas carols on her violin.

The volunteers included Gail
Haller, executive director of the
Park Ridge Chamber of Corn-
merce; Mike McGrath, Kiwanis
member and city employee; Dick
Barton, Barton Marketing Group
and 2013 Park Ridge Community
Star; Kathleen Barton; the Rev.
John Schumacher, Rainbow Hos-
pice and Palliative Care; Wes Da-
vis, of Davis & Associates; Martha
Berns, of Dempsey Design; Laura
Israel, member of the Park Ridge
Newcomers Club; Candy Reed-
Ryan, Chicago Tribune Products;
Janet, Jeff and Anthony Tripp
from Kiwanis.
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A woman shovels her sidewalk in Park Ridge as snowflakes fall in January 2011. i ni

The Goid Standard

ONE OF OUR FINEST OFFERINGSI

Morton Grove. Gorgeous updated 7 room back Bi-level located n Parli View

School Dishict #70' Oak floors through oui. Brand new tchen wI42 maple

cabinets, liante counter tops, SS appliances & ceramic tie floor. 3 bis &

2 baths. Brand new furnace & electhcal circut breaker cabinet Brand new

garage door. Oversized 2 car garage w/side dthe. Best East Morton Grove'

Locaton! Near Mtha, Park VVw School & more! Only..............$279,900

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALI. 1-800 253.0021)

www.century2lar1no.com

CUL-DE SAC LOCATIONt

Schaumburg. . Rare 6 renio Rarch' end unti townhonre location on quiet

cui-desoci 00gft & sunny willi tons o! wrndnws. 2 bedrooms & 2 baths. Living

isolo wth gas hrepce. Lar upatated kitchen. Moo floor ami(y room eviti burt-

ins & sIng pobo doors to booed h back yard. Master bedroom with vauted

cei(rgs, dressinganea, walk-in closet. batir with soakingtub& shoate Full basement

awaits your finishing touchai 2 co attached garage. Oírly $239,900

'COURTYARD OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS!"

Harwood Herghts sought-after 5 room -1200 sq ft Condo n outstanding

brahms near restaurants, shopping, transportation & more! Open tloor

plan willi 2 bedrooms & 2 baths. Large tong room + touai dining room.

Wnndertrul master bedroom willi walk-in closet & large roaster batir with soaking

tub. In und washer & dryer, balcony wrttr tree top vrews. Underground heated

garage space & large storage kicker convenienito unit Ask $1 90's

WON'T LAST AT THIS PRICE'

Morton Grove, . Priced to SEL! Superb 7 room bhck Ranch in phme location

near Park View School! Oak tieso throughout. Spacious Iratng nB/dining im.

Custom kitchen wìlilnerstone grande counts tops. mapV cabinets & ceramic

floor. Huge main floor tarnily rin w/fireplace. Full basement w/overtread sewe

& sump pump. New turnace & cethal air 10/2013 New root & gutter 2009.

Updated windows & HWtank, 2 car atiched garage. Must Seoir $294,900
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MARY,
SEAT OF WISDOM SCHOOL
INVITES YOUR FAMILY TO OUR

OPEN HOUSE
WHAT Tours and Registration for PK - 8th Grade,

2014-2015 Schoor Year

WHEN Sunday, January 26, 2014

FAMILY MASS 9:30 ani

OPEN HOUSE - 10:30 am - 1:00 pm

WHERE Mary, Seat of Wisdom School

1352 South Cumberland Avenue

Park Ridge. IL 60068

Phone: 847-825-2500 Fax: 847-8251943
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Holidays are over, time
to focus on the home

HELP SQUAD
BY
JACKIE PILOSSOPH

HELP SOLlAD

The
holiday gifts are all unwrapped,

the relatives are safely back home,
and the empty champagne bottles

are in the recycling bin waiting to be
picked up.

Now that the holidays are over, this is
a perfect time of year to focus on home
maintenance and possibly those home im-
provements you've put on the back burner.

When was the last time you had your
sump pump checked? How about your wa-
ter heater? Have you been thinking about
remodeling your kitchen, but don't even
know where to begin?

For home maintenance tips that could
save you big bucks later on, Help Squad
consulted Skokie-based handyman Dan
Yee. Here are Yee's seven tips to a better,
safer home:

Have your roof inspected:
Shingle roofs last around 20-30 years,

but after a big wind or hail storm, shingles
could blow off the roof leaving it exposed.
To have the shingles replaced is a small re-
pair job, but if you let it go, water can start
to drip into your home, leading to much
larger problems.

Check attic insulation:
Over time insulation settles. If there is

an inadequate amount, heat and air con-
ditioning will escape, making your home
more expensive to heat or cool. Heat loss
can also lead to gutter ice dams, which can
lead to water damage when they thaw. At-
tic insulation can be checked by a handy-
man.

Have your gutters checked:
Make sure they are clean, in other words,

unclogged, as well as angled correctly, so
that water is flowing away from the house.
Too much extra water can cause erosion
around the property and eventually end up
in your home.

Flush out your hot water heater:
Done once a year or every two years, this

will prolong the life of your hot water heater
and cause it to function more efficiently. A
handyman or plumber can do this for you.

Maintain your furnace:
A new furnace is one of the most costly

appliances in a home. Getting it serviced
and cleaned twice a year will prolong its
life, and will make it work better.

Check your sump pump:
Don't wait until April showers end up

causing a flood in your basement. Check
to make sure your sump pump is working
properly. The life of a sump pump is ap-
proximately seven years.

Clean out refrigerator dust:
Over time, dust accumulates on the

coils of a refrigerator, making it run less
efficiently. Cleaning off the dust will clear
it and have it running like new!

Is 2014 the time to start construction
on your dream kitchen? Do you have a
bathroom that needs a makeover?

Help Squad connected with Dave
Lupfer, a Northbrook-based general
contractor who shared what to look for
when it comes to hiring someone for a big
reconstruction project:

s Get referrals from an outside source
like Angie's List, not from the contractor
himself.

s Make sure the contractor is bonded,
which means the company has insurance
should there be any unfortunate accidents
during construction.

s Before hiring the company, ask them to
take you to a job where they are currently
working. This will allow you to meet the
people who are actually going to be working
in your home, as well as to see how clean or
messy the site is. While there, you can also
talk to the client!

s Find out if the contractor is a mem-
ber of the National Association of the
Remodeling Industry. Members of this
organization must renew their certification
every year, which means taking continuing
education courses. To you, that means they
are staying current and constantly improv-
ing their expertise.

s Check out the site, Houzz.com, which
offers professional photos of remod-
eled kitchens and baths. This is a great
resource for getting ideas and communi-
eating them to your contractor. In other
words, it takes out the guesswork.

s Lastly, construction is like heart
surgery. Do you want the cheapest heart
surgeon or the one who will do the job
right? When it comes to price, don't hire a
certain contractor because you are trying
to save a few bucks. Using a company that
doesn't do quality work, or that uses cheap
materials, will cost you more in the long
run when you have to re-do the project.

"Teaching Minds, Touching Hearts
t,

www.mswsth ool org



TRAIN TOURS
. . the best way to see America!

Canadian Rockies
National Parks
Copper Canyon
Grand Canyon
Switzerland
.. and many more!

Priced from $1,195

TRAVEL SHOWS
Please join America by Rail Tour Directors, Patti
Roiers and Ned Kilmer and learn all about these
fabulous tours: videos, literature, anda $50 SAVINGS
COUPON. Enter to wzn a $1 000 Future Tour Cred st.
(Winner will be announced ieb. 28).
Refreshments will be served. Time: 2:00p.m.

Mon., Jan. 20 Holiday Inn Chicago North Shore
5300 W Touhy Ave, Skokie, IL 60077

Tues., Jan. 21 - Double Tree Hotel Chicago
1909 Spring Road, Oak Brook, IL 60523

Fri., Jan. 24 - The Stonegate Conference Center
2401 W Higgins Rd, Hoffman Estates, IL 60169

RSVP Required, Space is limited. Call 1-888-777-6605
by 6:00p.m. Friday, January 17.

America by Rail 1- 888-777-6605
5000 Northwind Dr., Suite 226, East Lansing, MI 48823

Shockwave
Therapy

Really
Works!!!

Susan states, "Thank goodness I decded to invest in shockwave therepy! Il was the

only thing that really helped me break through this pain with my plantar tascitis.

That horiible searing pain with my tirst step in the morning is tinally lone!"

John said, 'Its amazing that after months ot nursing my achilles tendonitis, I feel as

though I can walk pain tree again. All the limping I was doing was starting to cause

back pain as well. The swelling ot my achilles has tinIly gone down and I can walk

without pain in normal shoes

Shocicwave therapy really broke through the cycle ot pain. It took a tew sessions, but

it was the only thing that had an impact."

Jean said, "This was just what I needed to get rid o! the heel pain so I can get back to

my regular workout routine. I didn't realize how much time I wasted just trying to use my

at home remedies. After a tew sessions ot shockwave, I could tinally get some reliet

A treatment for patients wIth plantar fasciitis,
neuroma, tendonitis and generaI foot pain.

CALL NOW for your personal consultation.

630-789-1700
Look for us at hinsdalefoot.com or zocdoc.com

HINSDALE FOOT & ANKLE SPECIALIS
23 w. Chicago Avenue, Hinsdale
Insurance accepted. Patient Satisfaction & FDA Approved

MiCTION3

Hintze Auction
Service, Inc.

ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE AUCTION

ESTATE OF JAMES SNIFFLETT

FROM WILMINGTON, IL

Sunday January 5th, Starting at i O:OOam

FPTC, 801 E. Frances Rd, New LenDs, IL

Gheck o s and listIng os

www.awlii$.com ID t
MR. SHIFFLETI WAS A BAPTIST

MINISTER IN LOCKPORT ANO

CUSTER PARK, VERY 1G AUCTION,

FULL OF BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUES

IMPOSSIBLE TO LIST ALL.

VJG GRANDFATHER CLOCK - TWO

OVAL FRONT CHINA CABINETS -

TWO VTG BEDROOM SETS - VTG

DRESSERS - VTO LAMP TABLES

& CHAIRS - NUMEROUS ANT.

PAINTINGS - BEAUTIFUL GLASSWARE

(BAVARIA, FENTON, PRUSSIA, ROYAL

DOULTON, LIMOGE ETC.) - BOHEMIAN

RIIBYGLASSLAMPS-SEVERALVTG

LAMPS - JEWELRY - GORGEOUS

LINENS - VTG POSTCARDS, SOME

JOLIET, IL. - PRIMITIVES ETCL.

PARTIAL LISTING.

Hintze Auction
Service, Inc.
Mazon, II - License #440000682

Bob & Judy Phone: 815-448-2368 I

Cell: 815-228-7634 I 815-252-1911

HUGE BUILDING MATERIAL

& TOOL AUCTION

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

Sunday, January 5th, 2014 - Starts at 8am

Ink. US, Rt 34 to Sandwkji, Il to 3rd Stop Ugflt

lI.athr st), 11*1 5 iw Nmlii ta c1ca90 Ro*

VIN WUst t MUe to 16146 CNc Reud.

Nursery Stock-5' Linden & Elm Trees.
6-7' Spruce Trees, Many Nice Trees,
Unilock Payers, Over 7 Semi Loads of

Treated and Dimensional Lumber, Huge
Amount ut Trim & MouIding Oak, Maple
&Whde, MOE, RICToys, Childs Toys,

Electronics, Lots ot Name Brand Power &
Hand Tools, Air Tools, Sewing Machines.

Many Doors, Windows & Patio Doors.
Partial Listing,

For a more cone 8ating, visit us ontine aft

www.gavinauctionservíces.com
6'/4% Sales Tax Must Be Applied,

WE NEVER CANCEL!

Gregory T. Gavin Auction Company
815-509-8018

Call
630-978-8229

to list your
auction here!
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FI REPLACESPLUS
fìresidecollection.com

The Finest Collection of
Fireplaces and Accessories on the

North Shore Since 1993.

Best Brands Handcrafted Gas Logs

Toolsets

Direct Vent See Thni Mantels

Log Holders

Two Locations to Serve You Better.

700 North Milwaukee Avenue Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

(847) 549-6700

200 West Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois 60654

(31 2) 587-7587
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Shut up,I'm having
a dialogue here

Backward

and bigoted.
If you read the blogs, you might get the

impression that Morton Grove and its vari-
ous board members should be bombed back to
the Stone Age from whence we came. But let me
explain why I voted "no" on taking the donation
from the Friendly Atheist organization, and why
I firmly believe that my "no" vote is really a big
"yes" for Morton Grove.

The library had no moral right to the money.
It was raised specifically for the Park District. It
was not Hemet Mehta's personal money, but was
given by 168 people in good faith for its stated
cause. The only ethical thing to do when the Park
District refused the donation was for Mehta to
return their money.

My second objection was to the "Friendly
Atheist" group. The problem is NOT that they
are atheist, but that they are not respectful of
the views ofthe vast majority of the residents of
Morton Grove, theist and atheist alike. Morton
Grove is a widely diverse community. On my
block alone Jewish, Christian, Muslim, Buddhist,
atheist and agnostic all live in harmony with one
another. We celebrate our commonalities and
respect our differences.

It only takes a short look to realize that Meh-
ta's "Friendly Atheist" site is nothing more than
a platform for mocking and demeaning theists of
any stripe. Although Mehta may not be person-
ally responsible for the hundreds of hateful and
vulgar comments on the site, he does have the
editing control to remove comments such as
f*** god" from the site and chooses not to do

so. The truth is that his "Friendly Atheist" blog
is nothing more than a forum where like-minded
atheists can bash theists with a1acrit

Our town is full of friendly people - friendly
theists AND friendly atheist - and it is with
respect for all these people that I voted "no."

BY RANDY.
BLASER

I've

decided that when people
say we need to have a national
dialogue on this topic or that topic,

they are not really interested.
What they want is for everyone to

fmally agree with them. Those who
think otherwise can just shut up.

My view comes in the wake of the
"Duck Dynasty" controversy.

You may have heard of it or seen
the popular reality show on the cable
network A&E.

It's kind of a "Beverly Hillbillies"
come to life show about a clan of
backwoods rednecks from Louisiana
who strike it rich by inventing a high
quality duck caller.

Anyway, the family patriarch, Phil
Robertson, recently gave an inter-
view to GQ Magazine, and he gave his
opinion, based on his Biblical beliefs,
of where homosexuals will end up in
the hereafter. And it ain't paradise.

Of course, his comments in the
magazine, whose editors probably
thought it would get some good laughs
from the country bumpkin, provoked
a firestorm, but that's not all.

Robertson also reminisced about
how he worked shoulder-to-shoulder
with blacks in the days before Civil
Rights and the blacks were "singing
and happy" and had nary a complaint
about white people.

"A wise Jesuit (not
the pope) once told
me, when you charac-
terize an entire group
as all bad or all good,
then you can't really
speak to the good
that is in everyone
or the evil that is in
everyone, too."

For these remarks, Robertson has
been condemned as a racist and a
homophobe, and he's been suspended
from his own show.

In other words, he's been effec-
tively marginalized and silenced. I
don't think that is necessarily a good
thing for a society that claims to be
free and diverse.

Here's why.
We need to be very careful when

we start labeling people as racist and
homophobic.

Those terms are the nuclear war-
heads of the culture wars, which are
meant to silence opposition once and
for all. Is Robertson a racist and ho-
mophobe? I don't know enough about
the guy to make that judgment. What
he said might be, but that doesn't
mean he is.

I try to give people the benefit of
the doubt before I activate the launch
sequence.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Send your letters to the editor to News Editor Ben Meyerson at bmeyerson@pioneeriocaI.com or mail to Niles Herald-Spectator, 350 N. Orleans, Chicago, IL 60654.

Keep letters to 250 words or fewer. Niles Herald-Spectator reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and content. All letters must be signed to be published.

To me, people who make those
type of statements just need to be
educated. I want to go deeper.

I believe Robertson when he
says blacks that he saw and knew
seemed happy in the pre-Civil
Rights days. They might seem
happy today, but I know those are
misinterpretations, a false picture
based on the mundane, day-to-day
existence and interactions of diverse
people who want to get through
another day.

People hide the pain of injustice
very well.

And Robertson's interpretation
of St. Paul is believed by millions of
Americans, probably even the pope,
at least on the surface. The problem
is in using such sweeping general-
izations to condemn a single group
of people. Robertson's opponents
did the same by condemning him
personally based on a few words in
an interview.

A wise Jesuit (not the pope) once
told me, when you characterize an
entire group as all bad or all good,
then you can't really speak to the
good that is in everyone or the evil
that is in everyone, too.

Robertson's comments - if we all
chose to be reasonable rather than
reactive to dialogue - could open a
door to a discussion about the nature
of sin and human sexuality, the com-
plex issue of race relations and why
what we see on a daily basis may not
be reality

Now that would make one heck of
a reality show.

tU LEITER TO THE EDITOR

Why a 'no' vote
for atheists'

donation is a 'yes'
for Morton Grove



III 1000 WORDS BY JACK HIGGINS

Time to make arid break
New Year's resolutions

you'll
probably break

them soon. Or maybe
you've broken them

already.
New Year's resolutions.
I base my pessimism

not only on my own weak-
ness, but on the observation
that the 10 most popular
New Year's resolutions
are the same 10 most popu-
lar New Year's resolutions
that make up the list every
year.

The fact that these reso-
lutions occur over and over
and over indicates to me we
can't keep them.

For the record, though,
here are the top 10 New
Year's resolutions:

Lose weight and get
fit.

Quit smoking.
Learn something new.
Eat healthier and diet.
Get out of debt and

save money.
Spend more time with

family.
Travel to new places.

& Be less stressed.
9 Volunteer.

Drink less.
I don't know about you,

but áIl except numbers 2
andilO apply to me. These
are ctions I should take.
But I know I'll not do ail of
them. Neither will you.

But perhaps that's
not the point. Maybe we
should look at them not
as things we must do in a
year, but as an approach to
livthg.

These resolutions are
all good things. They are
things that would make us
better persons and they
are things that direct us to
consider, care for and help
others.

1'hese resolutions are a
liftiine's work.

Øh, we can add other

more immediate resolu-
tions.

One such resolution
for me is to find out
who the devil is Bruce
Rauner. He's all over TV.
He wears an $18 watch
and he is running for
governor. He is chairman
of something called R8
Capital Partners. (I don't
know, either. I think it's
one of those businesses
that makes nothing except
money.) And in addition to
an $18 watch he is quoted
as saying his net worth is in
the "hundreds of millions of
dollars."

I guess his New Year's
resolution is to become
governor.

Interesting contrast.
We ordinary folk want to

lose weight, volunteer, etc.
And then there's always

a new zillionaire contender
whose resolution is to rule
us.

There are resolutions,
and there are resolutions!
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Blockbuster
or flop? The
Movie Review
section has
the scoop.

Your guide to the weekend and beyond
Every Thursday
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III FEATURED HOME
BY WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

$319,000

AGENT Danielle Olsen Coidwell Banker, 773-716-8708

7401 W. Main St., NUes
House size: 1,540 square feet

Lot size: 5,760 square feet

Year built 1943

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2.5

Carage: 2.5-car detached

Properly tax: $6,312.22 (2012)

Exterior: Brick

School districts: East Maine School District
63 and Maine Township High School District 207

HOUSE FOR SALE? For details on how to get a home listed on the Featured Home page, email homes@wrapports.com or call 312-300-7974
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STAY CONNECTED TO

YOUR COMMUNITY
WITH LOCAL NEWS,

ENTERTAINMENT,

SPORTS AND MORE!

Sign up for daily newsletters at

WWW.SIGNUP.
PIONEERLOCAL.COM
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Content appears as

¡t is provided in public records.

Niles
8138 N Ottawa Ave: Ryszard Widlak and

Grazyna Widlak to Michael Strzynski

and Deborah Sola for $400,000 on

Nov.12

6801 N Milwaukee Ave, #405: Robert

Bilinski and Ewa Bilinski to Mary Kay

Butkus for $188,000 on Nov. 14

7718 W Monroe St: Mark L Nemeth

and Theresa M Nemeth to 1h2 Property

Illinois LP for $208,000 on Nov. 12

8626 N Oketo Ave: Wojciech Radziwil to

Mark L Dietz and Bernice Pineriros for

$322,500 on Nov. 14

8157 N Field Drive: Joseph A Vanacora

and Debra K Vanacora to Lukasz Klatka

and Monika Ruzik-Klatka for $375,000

on Nov. 12

8351 W Normal Court: Edward L

Angarone and Patricia A Angarone to

Rosario I Reina and Briana M Reina for

$435,000 on Nov. 15

Morton Grove
8630 Waukegan Road, #116: Chol 0k

Kim to Alma A Kasperek for $119,000

on Nov. 12

8650 Ferris Ave, #405: Michael Repel

to Simona Ardelean for $72,000 on

Nov.13

6027 S Park Ave: Stefan Cornelia Olan

and Rebecca Olan to Pavel Popbuia for

$188,500 on Nov. 13

7008 Church St: Joby Kurian to Saju

Philip and Roy Matthew for $200,000

on Nov. 15

9247 Osceola Ave: Felicia Ngozi-Elegbe

to Sarah Yazdani-Haider, Ali Haider

and Neelofar Haider für $288,000 on

Nov. 12

8928 Austin Ave: Jerry Knobloch Jr

to Leonid Fayn and Alla Nazarov for

$190.000 on Nov. 14

Park Ridge
389 Michael John Drive: Margaret Mary

Slattery to Rough Diamond Realty LLC

for $225,000 on Nov. 14

836 S Fairview Ave: Charles Infante and

Carol Ann Infante to David J Webster

and Caroline Webster for $610,000 on

Nov.15

700 N Broadway Ave: Bayview Loan

Servicing LLC to George W Handy for

$18,000 on Nov. 15

1847 Fenton Lane: Brett Atwood Trust

1847, Brett Querhammer Trust 1847,

Juliana Atwood Trust 1847 and Julie

Reiher Trust 1847 to Michael Rodbro

and Andrea Rodbro for $555,000 on

Nov.14

643 Babetta Ave: Joseph Musso and

Meghan A Musso to Shawn M Johnson

Trust, Shawn M Johnson Trust and M

Johnson Shawn Trust for $1,130,000

on Nov.14

2341 S De Cook Court: Carol J Moczarny

Trust and Moczarny Trust to Athan P

Sotos and Vacileki E Becharas-Sotos for

$615,000 on Nov. 14

1315 Elliott Ave: Maureen B Walsh, John

P Walsh and Margaret Walsh to Richard

H Steckel and Anna K Demkovic for

$225,000 on Nov. 14

1760 Park Ridge Point, #1760: Jonas
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lehen and Georgia lehen to Howard

Lee and Kitfei M Lee for $456,000 on

Nov.12

Glenview
317 Nottingham Ave: James Morrow

and Patricia Morrow to Seth I Leonard

and Margaret E Leonard for $215,000

on Nov. 14

2624 Fontana Drive: Timothy J Moylan

and Cynthia Cuga Moylan to Benjamin B

Daugherty and Andrea Addams Daugh-

erty for $365.000 on Nov. 14

668 Carriage Hill Drive: John Critchley,

Natalie Camara and Natalie Critchley

to Farhad Khaghani for $210,000 on

Nov.14

3l2Warren Road: Angelmne Kolterto

Kostadin Stoyanov and Elena Ognian

Stoyanov for $230.000 on Nov, 14

1800 Dewes St, #204: Thomas M Karey

and Collette A Karey to Walter L Malles

and Sharon D Malles for $223.000 on

Nov. 14

Skokie
5248 Sherwin Ave: JP investments and

Management LLC to Vanes Dang and

Ray Nguyen for $329,000 on Nov. 15

7400 Lincoln Ave, #612: Mark Lipschul-

tz to Sue Ellen Klark and Lori Jill Klark

for $157,500 on Nov. 13

8314 Keating Ave: Shaila Rahman to

Peter Si and Julia Si for $350.000 on

Nov. 14

9725 Woods Drive: Stephen A Cook and

Marsha Cook to Christian L Friedrich for

$375,000 on Nov. 13

8632 N Karlov Ave: Tessie P Liu to

Michael Punzalan and Roela Punzalan

for $295,000 on Nov. 13

7445 Keystone Ave: Dali Investments

Group LLC to Peter C Salerno Jr and

Jennifer T Salerno for $330,000 on

Nov. 14

4447 Church St: Jason Fennema and

Erin Fennenia to Matthews Arends and

Rebecca Arends for $329,000 on

Nov.13

8436 Springfield Ave: Wasay Zabih and

Zakia Naden Zabih to Mohammad Ama-

ni and Arian A Mirzakhail for $195,000

on Nov. 15
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III COMMUNITY CALENDAR
BY WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

NILES
THURSDAY, JAN. 2

Aeronautical Engineering Challenge
1p.m.: This is a paper airplane contest for students

grades one to six. Students can create and fly

paper airplanes then decide on the best designs.

Children grades one and two must be accompanied

by a caregiver. Niles Public Library District, 6960

W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

FRIDAY, JAN. 3

Rise and Shine Story Time
10a.m.: A 30-minute story time for children ages 2

to 6 with a caregiver. Niles Public Library District,

6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

TURDAY, JAN. 4

Windows 8 for Beginners
10a.m.: Microsoft experts from FireLogic provide

an overview of how to navigate and utilize the new-

est version of Windows. Attendees must be 21 or

older. Hiles Public Library District, 6960 W. Oakton

St., Nues. Call 847-663-1234.

MONDAY, JAN. 6

Babylime
Il am.: A short program of stories, songs, rhymes

and playtime for children 2 and under with a care-

giver. Niles Public Library District, 6960 W. Oakton

St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

Niles All-American Toastmasters Club
7:30 p.m.: Toastmasters helps women and men

learn the arts of speaking, listening and thinking

and features beginning and advanced speeches,

usually five to seven minutes each. Niles Public

Library District, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call

847-825-6241.

TUESDAY, JAN. 7

Adult Computer Beginner Boot Camp
IO am.: Learn to use the mouse, keyboard and

begin searching the internet. This four-week

training session meets Tuesdays through Jan. 28.

Registration required. Niles Public Library District,

6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

Preschool Story Time
IO am.: Stories, songs, and action rhymes for

children aged 3 to 5. Nues Public Library District,

6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

Nelson School Literacy Night
6 p.m.: Nelson School PTO meeting and principal

reading night. Niles Public Library District, 6960
W. Oakton St., Nues. Call 847-663-1234.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT
To submit an event for consideration in print,

visit www.pioneerlocal.com/submit-
content and click the "Events" tab on the

left side of the screen. Please submit the

event no later than lO days before the desired

publication date.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6

Toddler Time
IO am.: Stories, songs and rhymes for children

ages Ito 3 with a caregiver. Niles Public Library

District, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-

663-6625.

Big Kids Story Time
1:30 p.m.: Stories, songs, creative dramatics and

other fun activities for children ages 4 to 6. Niles

Public Library District, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles.

Call 847-663-1234.

Ligia Amarei: New Mom's Croup
7 p.m.: The group discusses "Entrusted with a

Child's Heart" by Betsy Corning. Niles Public

Library District, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call

773-968-0091.

HAPPENING NEARBY

THURSDAY. JAN. 2

Winter Break Camp
9 am.: Students ages 6 to 22 can enjoy winter

break with four days of fun activities including arts

and crafts, sports, games, music and more. Camp

is Dec. 26, Dec. 27, Jan. 2 and Jan. 3. A snack will

be provided. Please bring a sack lunch. Registra-

tion required. Maine-Niles Association of Special

Recreation, 6820 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove.

Call 847-966-5522. $284-$578.

Entrepreneurial Knowledge Group
(EKG) Meeting
9:30 am.: A monthly meeting of independent

entrepreneurs. Regus, 350 5. Northwest Highway,

Suite 300, Park Ridge.

Book Discussion
I p.m.: This group meets on the first Thursday

of each month. Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S.

Western Ave., Park Ridge.

FRIDAY. JAN. 3

Teen Trip: Alpine Valley Skiing
and Snowboarding
9 am.: Board a bus and head to the slopes. Fee

includes transportation, lift ticket, lessons, ski or
snowboard rental and supervision. Reduced fee is

available if rental isn't necessary. Bring extra mon-

ey for lunch and helmet rental ($10). Registration

deadline is Dec. 18. Visit www.alpinevalleyresort.

com for a release of liability and rental agreement,

which must be signed by a guardian and turned in

at time of registration. Oakton Community Center,

4701 Oakton St., Skokie. Call 847-674-1500.

$90-$115.

Nonfiction Book Discussion
IO am.: The group discusses "Packing for Mars"

by Mary Roach. Park Ridge Public Library, 20S.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Bobsled Build 'n' Race
IO am.: Design and engineer a miniature Bobsled

track. Register at glenviewpl.org, 847-729-7500,

ext. 7900, or the Youth Services Desk. For grades

four through eight. Glenview Public Library, 1930

Glenview Road, Glenview.

Detective School Part 3: The CSI Effect
Io am.: Two local police officers discuss how CSI

cases play out in real life. Registration required.

Eisenhower Public Library, 4613 N. Oketo Ave.,

Harwood Heights. Call 708-867-7828.

Wee Read
Il am.: Babies up to 24 months are invited for

stories, songs and fingerplays. Older siblings

are welcome. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

Park Ridge Panhellenic Club Meeting
Noon: The Park Ridge Panhellenic Club hosts a

program titled "Amazing Birds." Park Ridge Country

Club, 636 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 846-

696-4789. $21.

Chorus
I p.m.: Join Park Ridge Senior Center chorus for an

afternoon of singing. Park Ridge Senior Center, lOO

S. Western Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-3597.

$8-$10 per month.

Minecraft Tournament
2 p.m.: Minecraft creative competition. The winner

receives a Minecraft prize. For grades four to six.

Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave.,

Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

MGPL Kids: Snow Much Fun!
3 p.m.: Escape the chilly weather with fun winter

activities and games. Children under age 8 must

be accompanied by a parent or caregiver. Call

847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org/kids for more

information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

Drop-in Chess Club
7 p.m.: For kids up to grade eight. Children under

age 8 should be accompanied by an adult. Bring

your own set if possible. Glenview Public Library,

1930 Glenview Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-7500.

SATURDAY, JAN, 4

Skokie Art Guild
9:30 am.: The group offers figure drawing work-

shops every Saturday. There are live models but

no instructor. Devonshire Cultural Center, 4400

Greenwood St., Skokie. Call 847-673-4450. $20

per session; $12 for guild members.

Movin' and Groovin
IO a.m.: Kids ages 2 to 4 are invited to join n this

active class that includes music, dancing, musical

instruments and more. Registration is required.

Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave,,

Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

Civil War Book Discussion
ID am.: Tom DeFranco leads a monthly discussion

of Civil War related books, events and historical

figures. Eisenhower Public Library, 4813 N. Oketo

Ave., Harwood Heights. Call 708-867-7828.

MGPL Kids: Game On!
10:30 a.m.: Challenge friends in Super Smash

Brothers and Mario Kart on the Wii or play against

them in driving or volleyball on the Xbox Kinect

before school starts. Children under age 8 must be

accompanied by a caregiver. Call 847-929-5102

or visit www.mgpl.org/kids for more information.

Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove.

Flight-to-Fun Kids Club
10:30 am.: Miss Silvia will run a story time and

other fun activities. Co-sponsored by the Glenview

Public Library and The Glen Town Center. Glenview

Public Library, 930 Glenview Road, Glenview. Call

847-729-7500.

flight-to-Fun Kids Club: Fairytale
Fantasy with Make-a-Messterpiece
10:30 am.: Decorate a royal crown with staff from

Make-A-Messterpiece, then enjoy a regal corona-

tion ceremony for young kings and queens. Story

time provided by Glenview Public Library. For ages

2-6. The BookMarket, 2651 Navy Blvd., Glenview.

Jazz, Gelato and Jam Session
8 p.m.: Held on the first Saturday of each month,

this event features music from the house band.

Visitors are also welcome to bring their own instru-

ments. Via Gelato, 1853 Tower Drive, Glenview. Call

847-729-7088.

SUNDAY, JAN. 5

The Art of Jewish Caregiving
IO am.: Presenter Elizabeth Cohen speaks about

SEE CALENDAR, NEXT PAGE »
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chronic illnesses and caregiving. Temple Beth

Israel, 3601 W. Dempster St., Skokie. Call 773-

508- 1000.

Mathemalics Tea Party
2p.m.: Kids ages 3-5 are invited to enjoy a tea par-

ty that will be filled with songs and math. Registra-

tion is required. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

Jewish Youth Zone: Mini Chefs
2p.m.: Get creative with Tu Bishvat fruit art aCtiv-

ities and learn about the seven special fruits from

Israel. For ages 2-8. For more information, visit
www.chabadandfree.com/JYZ. Chabad & FREE.

of Niles, 9401 Margail Ave., Des Plaines. Call 847-

345-6405. S.

Teatime at Dowuton Abbey
2p.m.: To set the mood for the premiere of season

four of "Downton Abbey," chef Michael Maddox will

demonstrate the art of preparing dainty tea sand-

wiches and teatime sweets. Free tasting included.

The Glenview Grind will also send attendees home

with a tea sample. Register at glenviewpl.org or by

calling 847-729-7500, ext. 7600. Glenview Public

Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview.

Teddy Bear lime
9:30 am.: Stories, songs and finger plays fo

children ages 12 to 24 months with an adult.

Siblings welcome. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123:

Money Matters Discussion
10a.m.: The group meets on the first and third

Monday of each month. Park Ridge Senior Center,

lOO S. Western Ave., Park Ridge.

Lego Mania
4 p.m.: Lego building for children in kindergarten

through sixth grade. Park Ridge Public Library, 20

S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Story lime for All Ages
4 p.m.: Stories, songs and finger plays for the

whole family. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 5.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Park Ridge City Council Meeting
7p.m.: Park Ridge City Hall, 505 Butler Place, Park

Ridge. Call 847-318-5200.

TUSO*

SCORE CounselingAppointmenls
9 a.m.: Counselors from SCORE will advise small

business owners on building success. Appoint-

ments are required and can be made online or by

phone. Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce, 720

Garden St., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3122.

Baby Bounce
9:15 am.: Special stories, songs, rhymes and play

time just for babies one year old and under. Park

Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park

Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Story lime for 4s and 5s
10:15 am.: Drop in for a short story time. Please no

adults or siblings. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Math Club
5 p.m.: Come to Math Club for tricks, tips and ac-

tivities to help make math awesome. Registration

required. For grades three to six. Morton Grove

Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

Call 847-965-4220.

Teen Ubrary Council Meeting
7 p.m.: For teens who want to get involved and earn

volunteer service hours through the Morton Grove

Public Library. Visit www.mgpl.org/teens for more

information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

WEOP4ESDA JAN. 0

EveningBook Discussion
7 p.m.: The group discusses "The Spy Who Came

in from the Cold" by John Le Carre. Park Ridge

Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge.

Call 847-825-3123.

LitLounge: 'The Dog Stars'
by Peter Heller
7 p.m.: Surviving a pandemic disease that has

killed everyore he knows, a pilot establishes a

shelter in an abandoned airport hangar before

hearing a random radio transmission that compels

him to risk his life to seek out other survivors.

Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

MGPL Kids: Meet Cade Fairchild
of the Chkago Wolves
7 p.m.: Celebrate winter reading and meet Cade

Fairchild of the Chicago Wolves. The event

includes giveaways of Wolves logo gear. Call

847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org for more

information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

IHURSOAt. JAN. 9

Affordable Health Care Act
7 p.m.: A representative from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services will give an

overview of the Affordable Health Care Act and

answer questions. Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S.

Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

Park Ridge Toastmasters Club Meeting
7:30 p.m.: First United Methodist Church, 418 W.

Touhy Ave., Park Ridge. Call 312-213-3711.
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Looking for
fun? Check out
our Top Five
picks for the
weekend's
best bets.

Your guide to the weekend and beyond
Every Thursday

III BUILDING PERMITS
DT WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE

EDITORS NOTE: Content appears as it is provided

in public records. To see all Niles and Park Ridge

building peniiits, visit niles.suntimes.com.

II Flood conliol
Address: 6921w. Dobson St, Nues

Issue date: Sept. 20

Permit cost $120

Construction cost $8920

H Furnace and air conditioning

(HVAC)
Address: 7787 N. Nordica Ave., Niles

Issue date: Sept. 16

Permit cost $47

Construction cost $2,700

H Single family - remodel
Address: 7344 W. Howard St., Niles

Issue date: Sept. 18

Permit cost $252
Construction cost $11,900

U Driveway
Address: 7642 N. Osceola Ave., Niles

Issue date: Sept. 20

Permit cost $40
Construction cost $4,000

H Tuck pointing (commercial

and residential)
Address: 8035 N. Oconto Ave., Nues

Issue date Sept. 20

m

3

Permit cost $55
Construction cost $2,100

Roof (commercial

and residential)
Address: 8035 N. Oconto Ave., Niles

Issue date: Sept. 20

Permit cost $81

Construction cost $9,000

ti flood control
Address: 8114 N. Harlem Ave., Niles

Issue date: Sept. 16

Permit cost $80
Construction cost $7,676

Fence
Address: 724 Ottawa Ave., Park Ridge

Issue date: Sept. IS

Permit cost $25
Improvement value: $2,295

WRAPPORTS NEWS SERVICE MAP

g flood control
Address: 6852 W. Keeney St., Niles

Issue date: Sept. 16

Permit cost $80
Construction cost: $7,676

Io flood control
Address: 6929 W. Cleveland St., Niles

Issue date Sept. 16

Permit cost $80
Construction cost $7,676



III MORTON GROff

BY RICK KAMBIC
rkambic@pioneerlocai.com @ricLkambic

s the lights in Dominick's turn off for
good, Morton Grove officials are still
oping the financially-complacent

owners of Prairie View Shopping Center
produce a plan for revitalizing the major
plaza at Dempster Street and Waukegan
Road.

Alan Saposnik of Tower Realty, the leas-
ing agent for the plaza, originally said a new
tenant would replace Dominick's within
months of the grocer's closure, which was
on Dec. 28.

Though Saposnik was unavailable for
comment, Morton Grove officials say they
have yet to see any redevelopment plans
or applications for immediate occupancy.
While village staff is working toward either
plan, they maintain a complete teardown
and reconstruction is preferred.

Morton Grove's finance committee
requested an update during its Dec. 11 meet-
ing and vented frustration when Village
Attorney Terry Liston had little to report.

Liston said the Canadian family that
owns the center has no debt on the property
and is not interested in a costly reconstruc-
tion. She said they prefer to only manage
revenue.

"We've told them 'we're willing to partner
with you, but you have to bring us a project
that's a win-win,'" Liston told the finance
committee. I

Morton Grove created a tax increment
financing district (TIF) around the Demp-1
ster Street and Waukegan Road intersec-
tion in 2012, primarily to help Prairie VieW
with a proposed $55 million reconstructioi.
Dominick's was originally the centerpiece
of that project, but the plan collapsed whn
the grocery chain went out of business.

Liston said Morton Grove even asked
the family if they were interested in selling
the shopping center to someone who would
capitalize on the subsidy and invest in th
high-traffic area.

"I do think if they chose to sell it [the

property] there would be buyers out there.
Without a doubt," Liston said. "But, they do
not want to sell either."

Dominick's had been an anchor in the
shopping center since 1965. The plaza is
home to most cf Morton Grove's retail
space.

Saposnik previously said he was in ne-
gotiations with LA Fitness to possibly con-
struct one new building just for the health
club, but he was not available to confirm if
that's still on track.

So far, Liston said management has only
asked Morton Grove for money to help with
facade improvements, a notion that she
labeled as "putting lipstick on a pig."

"It's their property and they can do with
it what they want, but they probably won't
get any of our money without a substantial
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With Dominick's closed, shopping
center's owners frustrate board

LA Fme was amngthe tenants expected to leave when Prairie View Shopping Center was goingto be rebuilt. Now, LA Frtness may get a new building all to itself. i

investment," committee chairman Doug
Steinman said, also noting that the shop-
ping center's future has a major impacts on
Morton Grove's pending strategic plan.

Village Trustee Maria Toth also attended
the committee meeting and expressed
frustration.

"When you look at other towns with
similar parcels, they are able to attract
rival businesses, good businesses, interest-
ing businesses," Toth said. "So what makes
them able to do it, but we can't bring any-
thing in here where we see 30,000 to 60,000
cars a day. It's extremely frustrating."

Liston said a major concern for her is
the physical status of the aging building.
Selling retail products out of modern facili-
ties could generate more tax money, she
continued.

"That center is to the point where it's not
only tired-looking, but there might be code
violations," Liston said. "Also, because it's a
TII we have authority for condemnation. I
don't know that it's something we'd want to
do, but we do have that right."

,i Liston later said that Morton Grove has
found no code violations in Prairie View
Shopping Center, but she worries that with
age more problems will arise than can be
handled.

LA Fitness, now the largest tenant in
Prairie View, is under lease until April.
Other stores that remain in the shopping
center include The Salvation Army, K&G
Fashion Superstore, Dollar Tree and Sofa
World. Many of the freestanding buildings
along Dempster Street are also under the
same ownership.
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Holiday sparkle at 'Ruby and Emerald Gala'
RUBY AND EMERALD
GALA
Associatloit Adult Recreation

Club of the Norridge Park District

Oate Dec. 12

Location: Rosewood Restaurant,

Rosemont

Attended: 55

Website norridgepk.com

I. Rosemary Wegner of Norridge and Mark DeSalvo, Norridge Park District executive director 2. Ceri Noverini of Norridge (from left), Lorraine Szot of Harwood Heights, Phyllis Dammier and Marlene Los, both of Norridge;

3. Janet Schober of Norridge; 4. Dominic Falagario of Norridge; 5. Julie Gersky of Norridge, Adult Recreation Club Coordinator and Kevin Snyders of Woodridge, also with the Norridge Park District; 6. Marie Misuraca

(from 'eft), Rosemary Weier and Florence Porada, all of Norridge I PHOTOS BY KARIE ANGELL LUC/FOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA



III CAUSE& EVENT

Cast of "The Elves and the Shoemaker" included: Emily Schroeder '15, Christina Mooshil '15, Sophia Acevedo
'Il, Lauren Kuszynski '16, all of Chicago and Jessica Connolly '14 of Norrdge with Katie Nicolay '14 of Morton

Grove.

The Evening gush

Get in the know now at sUNTIMES.COM/REGISTER

ÉiIING!1R9!4L
YOUR CALLS

rR Il biif the
day's news highlights

whHeyou unwind.i
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RESURRECTION
BREAKFAST WiTH
SANTA
Benefiting Resurrection
Alumnae Association Schol-

arships

DateDec. 4

Loca1oit Resurrection Col-

lege Prep High School

Aflende&4OO

Raised: $2,500

Resurrection Women's Choir members caroling at Breakfast with

Santa: Sarah Thelen '14, of Niles (from left), Kayle Plonka '15 of Chi-

cago, Emily Aponte '17 of Chicago and Sabrina Lujan '14 of Chicago

Get your event in Trend
Have a philanthropic cause or event, or a party to share? Email Deborah Hoppe

at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com. She can send you guidelines for submitting Informa-
tion for Trend. Or call (312) 321-2734.

WINTER
TILE SALE

1840 Skokie Boulevard
Northbrook, IL 60062

847.835.2400
www.lewisfloorandhome.com

SAVE
1O-5O '
Come in to see the latest
styles and selections.
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III BOUQUETCATCHERUCOM

New Fia. residents

marry in Norridge
Christine Holder and Dirk Hailer
BY ILL FALLA
Conmbutingwrìter

Despite

her soon-to-be-husband's demanding Air
Force schedule that required them to move to
Fort Walton Beach, Fla., in the midst of wedding

p1anning Christine Holder, from Chicago, knew she
wanted an October wedding in their home state.

Christine met Dirk Haller, from Park Ridge, through
mutual friends after graduating high school in 2008.
Dirk is two years older than Christine, so he was already
headed into hisjunior year at University of Illinois.

As it so happens, Christine was headed to Illinois in
the fall, which gave them plenty to chat about.

"It was very romantic from the start for both of us,"
Christine said. "We hung out the rest ofthe summer,
started dating and we've been together ever since."

At the time ofDirk's proposal in December 2012, they
had been dating for about five years. Christine said she
had been waiting for him to pop the question for quite a
while - somewhat impatiently - in her words.

"The day of the proposal he got a hotel downtown.
He had been away for officer training since October, and
he got a little bit of leave to come back for the holidays.
... So I really hadn't seen him for a while. When he
was like, 'Oh, we'll get a nice hotel and spend this nice,
romantic weekend downtown' ... I didn't find it suspi-
cious," Christine said.

They enjoyed the Christmas lights on Michigan
Avenue and at the Lincoln Park Zoo. After arriving back
at the hotel, they were looking out at the Chicago skyline
when Dirk got down on his knee and proposed.

"I cried a lot. He jokes that I never even said yes; I
just cried," Christine said.

The couple moved to Florida in February, only two
months after Dirk proposed. Dirk had accepted ajob as
an F-15 Test Air Force engineer at the Eglin Air Force
Base near Fort Walton Beach.

The couple chose Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Norridge and were appreciative of its flexibility and
thoughtfulness throughout the planning process.

The Rev. Luther J. Bajus married the couple Oct. 12.
The celebration followed at Cafe La Cave in Des Plaines.
They had nine bridesmaids and nine groomsmen, so
there were many speeches at the reception.

The ivory-frosted, four-tiered wedding cake featured
a bride and groom, with the groom in Air Force uniform.

Despite not liing in Florida's panhandle for long,
Christine snagged ajob as an on-air personality and
producer at WTKE-FM The Ticket Sports Network, a
sports radio station based iii Fort Walton Beach.

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY CONCEPTS ONE PHOTOGRAPHY

Photographer: Concepts One Photography, Bloomingdale

Videographer: Concepts One Photography, Bloomingdale

Photo book: Concepts One Photography, Bloomingdale

Ceremony venue: Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, Norridge

Reception venue: Cafe La Cave, Des Plaines

Officiant The Rev. Luther J. Bajus

Dress: Watters, Gigi's Closette, Glenview

Floral arrangements: Divine Designs & Events, Chicago

Bridesmaids' dresses: House of Brides

Tuxedos: GO Formal Wear, Schaumburg

Disc jockey: Alan Stern, Tricked Out Entertainment, Arlington Heights

Hair and makeup: Tamara Makeup + Hair Artistry, Chicago area

ContactReneeLee at rke@bouquetcatchecom or 312-651-6613 to shareyour wedding stoiy. FbOnVBOUqUetCatChØ- Twitter @BouquetCatcher PZteiSt.COnVBOUqUetCQtCheT
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Lindsay Tuck &

Jacob Poeschel
Richard and Danielle Tuck

of Hinsdale and Kathy Tuck

of Springfield announce the

engagement of their daughter

Lindsay to Jacob, the son of

David and Rhonda Poeschel

of Petersburg III. Lindsay

received her bachelor's degree

in ournalism from Southern

Illinois University. She works

at The State JournalRegister

Jacob received his bachelor's

in business from University

of IllinoisSpringfield. He is

employed by the Illinois Office

of the Comptroller. The couple

plan to marry in September

2014 in Springfield.

PHOTO PRO VIDEO

I

I

Keep up with the latest
songs & alL.. ums in

the Listen section.
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Bouqw? Catcher
cordially invites you
to feature your wedding,
engagement or anniversary
in print and online,
free ofcharge.

Happy couples and
photographers
contact Renee Lee
at 312-651-6613 or

Get up andgo
Your guide to
the weekend
and beyond

Every Thursday
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Senior PGA Championship at Harbor Shores

A HOLE IN ONE
By Anne Thompson

Smce

the completion of the Jack Nicklaus
Signature Design GolfCourse in 2010,
Harbor Shores in southwest Michigan
has been a leading golfdestination in
the Lake Michigan region. In addition

to attracting golfers from across the Midwest, this
acclaimed course has hosted the Senior PGA Champi-
onship and is scheduled to host for an unprecedented
run over the next several years.

Touring the course
The golfcourse ofHarbor Shores defines the commu-

nit)', and it sits on land once occupied by abandoned

factories and toxic waste. Building the
course brought the community into
a new era by revitalizing the natural
terrain and preserving the surround-
ing marshlands. The resulting course

is a challenging, visually stunning attraction that has
hosted notable golfers, including those in the Senior
PGA Championship.

Championship history in Harbor Shores
2012 was the first year Harbor Shores hosted the Se-

nior PGA Championship presented by KitchenAid, and
theeventwillreturninMay2øl4. 1n2016and2018,
the championship will be back in the Harbor Shores
community for a hosting streak that never before has

been seen with the tournament.

Tickets and volunteering
You can reserve your spot in the Senior PGA

Championship by purchasing tickets online or ex-
ploring volunteer opportunities at the event. Open
registration is available now through the event's
Facebook page.

Ifyou are interested in reserving a place in the au-
dience ofthe 2014 Senior PGA Championship pre-
sented by KitchenAid, call 269-927-4653. You also
can experience the Jack Nicklaus course for yourself
by booking a Stay-and-Play package at
Harbor Shores.

Photo courtesy ot H:Jrb)r

Sponsored content by WeekAway. For more informafion on these or other destinations, visit WeekAway.com and follow @WeekAway on Twitter.
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'August: Osage County' stars
Juliette Lewis & Julianne Nicholson
on living in Oklahoma, laughing with

Meryl and their on-set family
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The local line, started by
Brandi Archer and her
stylist, James Townsend,
is stocked with fun outfits
for the girl-on-the-go. Our
favorite? The Harley dress,
perfect for the office or
post-work drinks. $188;
Splashshop.suntimes.com

Kele LamDe a KeleGrrI: True grit: Joe Manganiello via âSuntimes_Splash Great article. Thanks for the inspiration & honesty àjoemanganiello

I i,\i.jil IiIIll).11lIl
The beauty brand channels
old Hollywood va-va-voom
with its Bombshell collec-
tion. featuring extra-intensity
mascara ($949-$1199), liquid
liner ($699-$899), cream
shadows ($6.99-$8.99) and a
new high-shine nail polish line
($5.49). Waigreens locations
citywide: Covergirl.com

Reinix oils, candles and serum
Chicagoan Giselle Wasfie left her gig as an editor at Glamour to
follow her true passion: Using philosophies of traditional Chinese
medicine to create chic, holistic health products. Wasfie recently
introduced new candles, body oils and a face serum, designed to
complement and balance your existing energies with all-natural
essential oils. Starting at $8; Rem,xacupuncture.com

Foodease + Canyon Ranch
Start your New Year's resolutions with this new col-
laboration between the Chicago-based market and the
renowned health ranch. Featuring healthy prepared
foods like Tabbouleh salad, yellow Indian dal soup and
snickerdoodle cookies, you won't sacrifice flavor for
feeling fit. 835 N. Michigan; Foodeasechicago.com

REMIX

AT THE SHOOT
After taking the spotlight at the
Steppenwolf Salutes Women in
the Arts luncheon, Juliette Lewis
and Julianne Nicholson loined the
Splash team for a lighthearted pho-
toshoot at the Four Seasons Chi-
cago (120 E. Delaware). The stars
of the upcoming "August: Osage
County" laughed, hugged and
shared stories about their families
while posing for the camera.

On Juliette: Rachel Roy blazer and pants

On Juhanne: Moschino dress

Photographer: Anthony Tahiler

Shoot coordinator Katerina Bizios
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IT'S WELLER WHITE
Want to get glowing with cosmetic dentistry? Just ask around. The
name you'll keep hearing on the Magnificent Mile is Dr. Jeffrey Weller.
Whatever you choose, from gorgeous veneers and cosmetic dental
implants to regular care and cleanings, your smile will feel so good and
look so natural, it will leave your friends spellbound.

Dr. Jeffrey Weller
Recognized by NBC,
FOX, Today Show, WGN & NY Times

Chicago Location Hinsdale Location
1050 N. State St 920 N. York Rd

1 2i54:OóJ. 63Q*5 429Q0

WELLER DENTAL
AIHIFF (OMIRE III NSIVI I)tNIA1 (ARf.
COSMETIC I GENERAL I IMPLANT I RESTORATIVE

wvw.WeIIerDentaLcom
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this week
Decenì ber 30

EVE OF THE EVE
Get a jump on your New
Years festivities at this bash
in Union Station's Grand
Hall, a Chicago tradition for
the last 20 years. Benefiting
HighSight - which provides
scholarships and college
readiness programs for
local youth - the black-tie
optional evening swings with
tunes from local musicians
South of 80 and DJ Clik.

Time: 8 p.m.

Place: 500 W. Jackson

Cost: $125 in advance, $140
day of; VIP tickets $160. For
tickets, visit Highsightorg.

Jaiivary 3

THE BUTLER
SPEAKS
Channel "Downton Abbey"
with Charles MacPherson,
author and operator of the
only accredited butler train-
ng school in North America,
as he discusses the role of
the majordomo in Edwardian
England and offers house-
hold tips for today's well-run
home.

Time: 2:30 p.m.

Place: The Langham Hotel
Chicago, 330 N. Wabash

Cost: Tea and talk $40 plus
tax and gratuity. For reserva-
tions, call (312) 923-7710.

Jmuaiy 3-5

i CHICAGO WINTER-
DANCE
We all slow down come
winter, but cut the rug at
this city-sponsored series
and you're bound to feel
better. The one-hour lessons
offer folks of all ages and
skill levels a good intro to
salsa, tango, milonga and
more.

BY THOMAS CONNORS

I i

BUDDY GUY
The renowned blues
artist takes the stage for
his annual residency at
his famous club, Buddy
Guys Legends, where
hell perform Thursday
through Sunday nights
through the end of the
month. Tables till up last

for each show - which
starts off with an acoustic
set and opening band -
so get there early to score
a great view of the storied
blues musician,

Time: Varies by day

Placa: 700 S. Wabash

Cost: $55-$65, For tickets
md a full schedule of
shows, visit Etix.com.

Time: Thursdays - Saturdays
7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sundays
4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Place: Chicago Cultural Cen-
ter, 77 E. Randolph

Cost: Free. For more infor-
mation, visit Cityofch,cago.
org/c ity/en/depfs
/dca/supp_info/wir,ter
dance,html.



next week
Hedda Gabier Januars' 7-March I(

e HEDDA GABLER
Actor Kate Fry and director
Klmberiy Senior take on
one of the stage's most
frustrated and infuriating
characters n the Writer's
Theatre's production of
Henrik Ibsen's classic play.
Whether seen as a soul in
search of release or an ego-
¡st out of control, this seduc-
tive and scheming woman
is one of drama's greatest
creations.

Piace: 325 Tudor, Glencoe

Cost: Tickets start at $35.
For tickets, call (847) 242-
6000 or visit Writerstheatre.
org.

January 7-19

GHOST: THE
MUSICAL
With the famous potter's
wheel scene, Demi Moore
and Patrick Swayze's
chemistry and "Unchained
Melody" tugging at the
heartstrings, "Ghost" re-
mains one of cinema's most

tear-jerking romantic tales.
A team of award-winning
talent brings the popular
love story to the stage of
the Oriental Theatre.

Place: 24 W. Randolph

Cost: $27-$95. For tickets,
call (800) 775-2000 or visit
Broadway,nchicago.com.

January 9-19

CHICAGO SKETCH
COMEDY FESTIVAL
As this 13th annual event

the largest of its kind in
the nation - you'll find 150
troupes, 1,000 performers
and more than 170 shows
taking place in just eight
days, meaning there's no
way not to laugh this month.
The wide-ranging roster
includes such local favorites
as Virgin Daquiri and The
Cupid Players, along with
talent from New York, Eng-
land, Canada and Italy.

Piace: Stage 773, 1225 W.
Belmont

Cost: $14 on Thursdays,
Fridays and Sundays, $15

2 0
AMAZING
SHADES

GET COLOR MATCHED ATOUR NEW ONLINE STORE TODAY

on Saturdays. For tickets,
call (773) 327-5252 or visit
Stage 773.com.

Jar ii ta rs' 9-Fehrt try 9

SEVEN GUITARS AT
COURT THEATRE
This blues-inflected musing
on the meaning of manhood
and the struggle for equal-
ity and self-determination
remains one of playwright
August Wilson's most en-
gaging and incisive works.
Ron OJ Parsons directs

Piace: 5535 S. Ellis

Cost: Jan, 9-17 $35-$45,
$45-$65 thereafter. For
tickets, call (773) 753-4472
or visit Courttheatre.org,

January 1O-Febnrary I

CHICAGO BLUE-
GRASS & BLUES
FEST
Now in its fifth year, this
solid series kicks off with
the bands Leagues and

AMAZI NGCOSMETICS®
The AmazingCosrneticsshade matching philosophy is simple Match your
skin tone. The key to creating a flawless face is a concealer that blends
effortlessly with the skin that it's on. And with 20 shades to pick
from, AmazingConcealerR leaves no skin tone behind.

The Autumn Defense
(featuring John Stirratt
and Pat Sansone of Wilco)
at Concord Music Hall.
Over the next three weeks,
the fest features a range
of musicians from across
the country - including
Rusted Root and Justin
Townes Earle - at multiple

I TI-lE STUDIO J A

venues,

Places: Concord Music Hall,
2047 N, Milwaukee; City
Winery, 1200 W. Randolph;
Tonic Room, 2447 N. Hal-
sted; Space, 1245 Chicago,
Evanston

Cost: Starting at $10. For
tickets, visit Cbb festiva/.com.

Foil, Arms & Hog will be performing at
the Chicago Sketch Comedy Festival.

ZI NGCOSMETICS.COM

CHICAGOSPLASH.COM DECEMBER 29, 2013-JANUARY 4, 2014 5
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'NAUGHTY AND NICE' HOLIDAY BASH

HOMETOWN HOLIDAY

OSE
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Jenny McCarthy and
Donnie Wahlberg

GREY G(XY1
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BY KATERINA BIZIOS

Despite

the cold weather, "The View" co-host and Splash
columnist Jenny McCarthy heated things up in a Stella Mc-
Cartney minidress at Parliament (324W. Chicago) Dec.20
at her Naughty and Nice bash. Guests indulged in appetiz-

ers, sipped Grey Goose, Bacardi, Dewar's, Corzo, Bombay and Piper-
Heidsieck drinks and posed for pictures with the Chicago native, who
hosted the evening to raise autism awareness. Proceeds benefited Genera-
tion Rescue, a nonprofit McCarthy presides over that provides support
and treatment assistance to families affected by autism spectrum disorders.

Right: James Feeley
and CJ Koenig
Below: Amada and
Dean Giordano

Lori Pearl and Peter Doyle

Samir Patel, Jacey Capurso, Hans
Holborn and Shannon Kenitz

R-n

PHOTOS BY RAMZi DREESSEN AND BARRY BRECHEISEN

Candace McDonald
and Shuki Moran

t

p



CHAORAN JIN
n Haiston at the

Radisson Blu Aqua

VAI. WARNER
in Akira

at McCormick Place

JASLENE GONZALEZ
in Millou and Sergio
Celestino at The Wit

JOANEE LEE PAUL THEODORE VENABLE
in Tom Ford in Brooks Brothers at the

at Harris Theater Four Seasons Chicago

COCKTAIL
ELEGANCE

Instead of making an im-
pression with cuts or em-
bellishments, sometimes
its better to wow with a
hip-hugging, understated

piece. We love the way this
one's print emphasizes the
feminine form for a figure-

flattering silhouette.

FORMAL AND
FEMININE

When the occassion calls
for a floor-length number,
some of the most striking

blend techniques like
ruching and draping for
goddess-like glamour.

Minimal accessories give
the gown - and the gal
- the chance to shine.

FLIRTY AND FAB
Show a little 'tude with
a backless dress (bonus
points if it's in sequins or
bold hues). The cut helps
enlongate the neck, es-

pecially when paired with
an up-do or pixie cut, and
adds a subtle, sexy punch

to the outfit.

WORKPLACE
CHIC

With a few clever ward-
robe choices - think

crisp shirts and vibrant
pencil skirts - you can

master the work-to-par-
ty transition. The perfect
outfit is tailored with a

twist and functions flaw-
lessly in either scene.

WHOWOREWHATWHERE I style

DARING DRAMA
The best rewards come
with big risks, and some-
times you have to be a

little fearless with fashion.
The key to a wild outfit is
striking a balance: Show

leg, but cover arms: smoky
eyes, but nude lips; you get

the idea.

DASHING GENT
Men, take note: Great fashion
starts with a great fit (dart
the jacket, taper the slacks
and make sure those shoul-
ders are in the right spots).
Also: Remember that not all
shades of black are the same
- for a cohesive look, match

your jacket and pants.

-
CHICAGOSPLASH.COM j DECEMBER 29, 2013-IANUARY 4, 2014 1
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BLOOMINGDALE'S THE MAKEUP DATE EVENT

RISE AND SHI\E
STORIES BY KATERINA BIZIOS

Audience members
receive samples
during an SK-ll
demonstration.

Felicia R. Horton
and Precious Heath

An
early Saturday morning start didn't deter makeup

mavens from celebrating the newly renovated
cosmetics store at Bloomingdale's (900 N. Michi-
gan).The doors swung open at 7:30 am. for nearly

300 beauty buffs, who spent the morning snacking on breakfast
bites, scoring raffle prizes and taking in the latest lip, eye and
skincare trends during a runway show. Later, students from
All About Dance took the stage as guests partook in one-
on-one sessions with expert makeup artists from NARS,
Bobbi Brown, Trish McEvoy and more. Guests left the
party looking polished and stocked with a goody bag
full of new products.

8 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM DECEMBER 29, 2013JANUARY 4, 2014

Julie and
Avery Sector

Right: Katie Katz
and Sandra McGill
Below: Christopher Truffa
of Clarins speaks as a treat-
ment is applied to a model.

Right: Thai Tyler
and Alicia Howard
of LoveBomb

p-

SAVOR THE SEASON

ON
THE
GRID

Left: Nick Spizzirri
and Penny Gac of
Low Key Sharp

Autumn
Merritt and
Maya-Camille
Broussardj

The
Grid (351 W. Hubbard) introduced its

brunch menu in style Dec. 8, inviting support-
ers to eat, drink and shop at the Savor the Sea-
son event. While sampling entrees like French

Toast stuffed with carbonated bIackberry cream cheese,
rum maple syrup and chocolate anglaise, and poached
eggs with sausage and goat cheese in a diablo tomato
sauce, guests snagged holiday gifts from local businesses
including von Z, Venica Salt and Leah Chavie Skincare.
DJ Megan Taylor provided the shopping soundtrack.

PHOTOS BY RAMZI DREESSEN



Lone Wolf stands out from the pack
with modern cocktails and bar bites
BY ANTHONY TODD
.aI

Stephen
Cole

Above: Scotch egg ($5)
Right: Sgroppino
cocktails ($12)
Below: Royal pies ($6)
RHO OS H
R1/ RPE 1SEN

Jf
you cruise up Western Avenue,

you'll see what Lone Wolf bar-
tender Stephen Cole refers to as
"the old greystone pubs with the

glass brick windows." According to Cole
(Barrelhouse Flat) and co-owners Matt
Eisler and Kevin Heisner (Bangers &
Lace, Trenchermen), those classic Chi-
cago taverns - plus some small-town
bars of Cole's youth were the inspira-
tion for Lone Woli the newest addition
to trendy West Randolph Street.

Approaching the restaurant on foot,
you might do a double take: What at
first glance appears to be a crumbling
Old Style beer sign is actually a custom-
made imitation advertising Three Floyds
brewery. And behind a wall of glass
bricks sits a dim bar filled with wood
and leather that tries to evoke the same
comfortable vibe of those old community
watering holes.

The menu isn't quite so old-fashioned.
Modern cocktails - mostly aperitifs and
digestifs - accompany craft beers on

the drink menu. While the food might
look like standard bar snacks at first
glance, it's actually made by ArtJackson,
co-founder of Bridgeport-based pie
company Pleasant House Bakery, which
is something of a cult favorite among
Chicago foodies. Here's what else to
expect at Lone Wolf:

Must-try dishes: The menu centers
around Pleasant House's popular Royal
Pies: individual pies stuffed with savory
filling (like steak and ale or chicken balti),
wrapped in pastry and served piping hot

CHICAGOS PL AS H .COM
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(S6).The rest ofthe fare harkens back
to old-fashioned bar bites, with a few
English pub-inspired dishes, like pickled
eggs with malt vinegar, chicken liver pate
and Welsh rarebit ($4 each), a beer cheese
spread that "sounds like rabbit, but there's
no meat in it," says Jackson.

Stay awhile: "We're on Restaurant
Row, and there are all these popular
places that don't have big enough waiting
rooms," says Cole. "We thought it would
be nice to have a place where people
can come in for a pre-dinner cocktail,
something nice and bright and acidic,
and then after for something sweeter,
a little more bitter." Ofcourse, no one
will object ifyou stay for a pie, but Cole
suggests that you pair it with something
from the ever-rotating beer list.

Drink up: The before-dinner cock-
tails are inspired by Italian Sgroppino,
a Venetian-style drink that combines
frozen sorbet or gelato with prosecco.
Cole freezes the fruit flavors and added
liquor together; his favorite is made with
strawberry, hibiscus, lime and tequila.
After dinner, switch to something bitter,
like a Giralamo Sour made with Luxardo
Amaro Abano, bitters, lemon juice and
egg white (all $12).

Pie in the sky: One of Lone Wolf's
exclusive pies (it's not available at Pleasant
House Bakery) is called the Mac Daddy,
stuffed with macaroni and cheese, bacon
and onion. Jackson invented it for Bacon-
fest, and his co-owners loved it so much
that they put it on the menu permanently.
It's designed to eat with your hands -
though Jackson admits that most people
go with a fork and knife.

806 W Randolph, (312) 600-9391;
Facebook.comllonewolftavern
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sunday in the life

e Great
Northwestern grad Kathryn Hahn dreams up
a perfect day downtown and on campus
BY ZAK STEMER

When
Kathryn Hahn met her The Secret Life

ofWalter Mitty"costar Shirley MacLame, she
describes a scene similar to a teenaged girl meeting
a boy band: a little squealing, a lot offawning and

a massive unleashing ofadmiration."I've been obsessed with her
[foreverl, she's brilliant, so unbelievably genius,"Hahn says, laughing.

Hahn is a star in her own right, with dozens ofmovies under her
belt, including "We're the Millers,"'Anchorman" and "How to Lose
a Guy in 10 Days." But the Westchester, Ill. native and Northwestern
grad's reaction to meeting MacLame makes it clear that for all of her
Hollywood success, Hahn is still very much the girl next door. "I'm a
people pleaser. I guess that would be a good way to put it simply,"
she says. "In my work I feel pretty brave, but in real life, I dont
feel as brave."

That emotional vulnerability is what makes Hahn, 40, so
compeffing onscreen - and the reason she felt an imniedi-
ate connection to "The Secret Life ofWalter Mitty,"in
theaters now, The film, based on a short story by james
Thurber, follows Walter Mitty (Ben Stiller), a man
who spends most ofhis life ignoring the real world and
daydreaming about being a hero. "I empathize with Walter's
lack ofbeing able to say what he means all the time," she says. In
the big-screen adaptation, which Hahn says is "very different" from
the story,Waker leaves his dimly lit desk at Life magazine for a wild
adventure that involves jumping from helicopters and swimming
with sharks.

In the film, Hahn plays Odessa,Walter's free-spirited sister and
the daughter of Shirley MacLame's Edna. "She's a little bit of a
flighty spirit," says Hahn of her character, who dabbles in acting,
performance art and sculpting throughout the movie. Unlike Odessa,
Hahn has always had a very clear idea of the life she wanted to lead.
"There were a lot of acceptance speeches in my childhood fantasies,"
she says. "A lot of me singing along to 'Footloose' as loud as I possibly
could, staring at myself in mirror."

On the acceptance-speech front, things are looking bright for
Hahn: "Walter Mitty" is already hitting home with its audience, net-
ting $7.9 million on Christmas Day. "1 think it speaks to everybody
about being brave and having courage," says Hahn. "Tmst your gut
and say how you feel." It's a message Hahn herself aims to internalize
as she continues to ascend - and one she heard loud and clear from
her favorite actress. "Shirley MacLame is everything: She speaks
what she means and she is who she is. She's so comfortable with
herself" says Hahn. "She's somebody I want to be when I grow up."

Here, the actress lives out her dream day in Chicago.
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1
9 AM.

Hahn wakes up at her favorite hotel:
The Drake (140 E. Walton).

10:30 A.M.
Hahn and her husband

visit Northwesterns
Evanston campus,

where the two met
in a production of

"One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest." (She

was Nurse Ratched, he
was McMurphy.)

11:45 AM.
While in Evanston, they stop at the
Unicorn Café (1723 Sherman) for a

quick brunch.

2 PM.
Back downtown, Hahn indulges n

some high-end shopping at Ikram (15 E.
Huron).

6P.M.
A good night

means a great
Italian meal at La

Scarola (721 W.
Grand).

10:30 P.M.
Hahn got her

start at iO Theater
(3541 N. Clark),
so a return visit

is a must. "It's
the birthplace of

comedy," she says.
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When Meryl Streep
asks you to move to

Oklahoma, you just

say yes. "Meryl wanted all of us to live together

[while filming]," explains Julianne Nicholson,

who stars with Streep - plus Juliette Lewis,

Julia Roberts, Ewan McGregor, Sam Shepard,

Chris Cooper, Margo Martindale and Dermot

Mulroney in "August: Osage County,"

premiering in Chicago Jan. 3. "As there was

no house big enough to contain all of us in

Pawhuska, Okla., they found these brand-new

condos-slash-townhouses. I called it Celebrity

Wisteria Lane."

The intimate living arrangements created

an immediate bond among the cast. "We all

approached the work equally, and there were

no egos," says Lewis. "Everybody was down-

to-earth, and that's rare." Nicholson agrees.

"There was something magical. It just hap-

pened to be all of these very specific, eccentric,

hilarious, smart people," she says.

The close relationships the group formed

were a sharp contrast to the contentious

ones they portray on screen. The movie -

based on the Pulitzer Prize-winning play

by Tracy Letts, which premiered at Step-

penwolf Theatre in 2007 - follows the

Westons, a fractured family reuniting at

their childhood home after a tragedy. Chaos

ensues: Sisters Barbara (Roberts), Ivy (Nich-

olson) and Karen (Lewis) are forced to con-

front their pill-popping matriarch (Streep),

their dark pasts and fraught presents and,

perhaps most challengingly, each other.
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JULIETTE LEWIS AND JULIANNE NICHOLSON REMINISCE
ABOUT PLAYING SISTERS IN AUGUST: OSAGE COUNTY'

FAMILY

I

STORY BY RACHEL HANDLER

PHOTOS BY
ANTHONY TAHLIER
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But when Splash sat down with Lewis, 40,
and Nicholson, 42, last month - the two were
in town for SteppcnwoW's Women in the Arts
luncheon there was no hint of the rancor they
bring to life in the unflinching, darkly funny
film. We asked the veteran actors to interview
each other about those magic months in Osage
County, occasionally joining in as the two chatted,
laughed and reminisced like true sisters.

JULIANNE NICHOLSON: The great thing
about shooting on location is that there's nowhere
to go. Nobody's going home to their families at
night. I remember [the condo complexi wasn't
even finished; it was behind a Toyota dealership,
off some exit of the highway. And I arrived at
night and thought everybody else was at some
Four Seasons. But the next day, I saw who my
neighbors were and I felt a little more comfort-
able. Everybody came so open to making new
friends and doing the best we could.

Juliette, I have my answer to this, which is why
I'm going to ask u.This makes me feel quite
narcissistic, but what was your favorite scene of
mine?

JULIETTE LEWIS: Whoa, mixing it up! My
favorite scene, which I can't reveal to the audience,
was when your character goes from the happiest
place she's at to the most devastatingly heart-
wrenching. Watching you perform this scene

the last scene of this character - was like
watching someone who's about to go to Magic
Mountain, and then they get told, 'By the way,
you're gonna die this week. So just enjoy your trip.'

JN: I feel embarrassed that I asked that, but it's
because I wanted to tell you what my favorite line
of yours was, which is your whole last scene. It's
those two polar opposite experiences: devasta-
tion about what you've just witnessed, and the
covering up that you're nying to do, which is all
revealed to me when you say, And we're going to
Belize. Doesn't that sound nice?' It's one of the
most heartbreaking moments in the whole film
due to your delivery.

JL: That's nice. Ugh, that's so sad. We're both
getting sad for our characters.

SPLASH: What was the craziest thing that
happened while filming?

JL: We would spend fimen Meiyl's condo, hav-
ing potlucks. It was crazy --.We were with people
we didn't really know, and wan McGregor's
there, and Meryl Streep ari4Julia are there, and
we're all hanging out in the living room, and the
presidential debates were on. The most f.m part
was to see Margo and Meryl create their sister
dynamic - they were two loud ladies together.

iN: They were a joy to watch together. They
liked their red wine [laughs]. One of the crazi-
est moments for me was on a Monday when I
got there. We had a meet and greet, and we all

Streep, Nicholson and Lewis gather for dinner in "August: Osage County."

sat on these couches at [director John Wells']
house as a cast, and then we moved over to
the table and read the script. I was in tenor all
day long. Then that night, they had a din-
ner for us at a local steakhouse. People were
there,just having their regular, Monday-night
steak - [in walk] Meryl Streep, [producer]
George Clooney, Ewan McGregor and Juliette
Lewis. It was bananas. The [diners] were just,
like, hands in lap, watching. No one was even
pretending to eat anymore.

JL: Then a week later, that same restaurant had
on the marquee, George,Julia and Meryl ate
here.'

iN: Have you ever been to Belize in real life?

JL: I've never been to Belize, but this movie
came on the heels of an entire year where I was
running away to Cabo San Lucas. Actually, right
before I got this job, I was thinking of moving
there and opening a health food store.

JN: I remember you saying you were gonna open

a produce stand.

JL: No! [laughs] Not a produce stand!

iN: No, you were gonna sell mangoes by the side

of the road [both women laugh].

JL: You made it so horrible! It was gonna be a
juice place, and I still might do it, but there was a
more sad version where I was gonna go and give
it all up and live in Cabo.

JN: Good luck. I was with you on the airplane.
You're not gonna disappear anytime soon. People
love Juliette.They'd find you at the produce stand
[laughs]. I'm sorry. I have much bigger plans for

you.

JL: I thought it was hilarious.

At the Steppenwolf Women
in the Arts luncheon (from
left): Juliette Lewis, Joyce
Gerstein, Margo Martindale,
Sue Olean, Betsy Bluestone
and Julianne Nicholson I
PHOTO BY EMILY SCHWARTZ

SPLASH: All ofyou had really combative on-
screen relationships. Did that tension ever carry
over off screen?

iL: I did take on colors ofmy character - the
level ofinsecurity, people-pleasing. Not like I
acted that way on set, but you're opening your-
self up to the feelings of the character, so for a
couple ofmonths I had this general uneasiness.
Because the material was really tough and I
wanted to do the best I could. But we're all
professionals.

iN: And grown-ups.

iL: You learn you can be completely committed
and intense and not create baggage offset. You
just deliver the goods when you're supposed to,
and learn to live a healthier, other life. That's the
way you're supposed to do it.

iL: Did you always intend to be a mother, and
how do you balance our interesting line of work
and being a mother? [Nicholson is a mom to
Ignatius, 6, and Phoebe, 4.]

JN: lt's a work in progress and it changes as they
get older and with each job. It's basically with a
lot ofguilt that you ny to make it work the best
you can.

JL: You shouldn't have that [guilt]. It what I
respect the most - mothers and women who
are working and pumiing their dreams, but also
nurturing and loving their children, and are not
neglectful. I know you're a beautifiul parent just
from being with you.

SPLASH: I'm interested in whether playing this
dysfunctional clan influenced your feelings about
your own families.

iN: In a rather surface way, it was like, 'Phew!'I
guess it makes you just realize that everyone is a
little bit messed up in their own way, to varying
degrees, and the idea is just to have empathy for
other people and their experiences, and dont have
secrets.

iL: Dont [accidentally reveals major plot point,
both women laugh]. Oh wait, no! I'm not sup-
posed to say that.

JN: Nope, that doesn't happen in our story.

JL: I came to the table, I hadjust turned 40,
and I was examining my own relationship to my
parents, how I'm like them, the beautiful qualities
about them, their shortcomings.That was taking
place while this screenplay came about, which was
really timely.

It's a rare thing that you get [to play] women
all over 30, and they have rich histories, lots
ofdiversity. It was great to get this kind of
material. Even the 14-year-old [Jean, played by
Abigail Breslin] is intelligent and has a voice.
That's the beauty ofTracy's writing.

CHICAGOSPIASH.COM
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feature I HEALTHY, WELLNESS & BEAUTY
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it many ways, aging is a good thing - there's increased wisdom, financial stability and

expanded cultural horizons. But on the face front, "maturity" involves a laundry list of

negatives induced by said experiences - and sheer gravity So what can be done? Re-

taming one's youthfiul visage is possible without having to face a surgeon's knife, thanks

to these three cutting-edge facial treatments, offered at spas around Chicago. Trust us - they're

worth a splurge.
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Three
local facials

that offer cutting
edge technology- without

the cut
BY AMY

TARA KOCH

o
FAT !T IC-

Platelet-Rich
Plasma (or 'blood')
Facial at Cellular
Intelligence

Though
viewers were stunned when Kim
Kardashian tried this treatment on
her reality show earlier this year, the
blood facial has now entered the
mainstream, with several area spas
offering the treatment. Benefits
include improvement in fine lines
and texture through increased col-
lagen. as well as reduced hyperpig-
mentation - and because its done
with your own plasma, its the most
natural injection option out there.

HOW . A doctor takes a
syringe of blood from a vein in your
arm and spins it through a centri-
fuge to separate the platelet-rich
plasma, which sits at the top of the
vial and is yellow (not red, as dem-
onstrated in Kardashian's televised
version). The resulting liquid can be
applied two ways: topically after mi-
croneedling (see below) or through
injections. The entire process takes
about 45 minutes, and is best
performed over three treatments
spread four to six weeks apart.

C-. Extracting and injecting
PRP is $400, microneedling is an
additional $300. 100 E. Walton, 4th
floor. Call (312) 255-1495 or visit
Cimedspa.com,

ON PINS AND NEEDLES

microneedling, a
procedure popping up in
high-tech treatments, 180
surgical-grade tiny needles
are pushed across the face,
creating tiny punctures.
(Though it sounds painful,
the needles impart a mellow
prickly feeling that's often
compared to being licked
by a cat.) The skin reacts to
the mild trauma by going
into repair mode - to heal
the perceived "injury" - by
regenerating cells.



4 WHAT. Circ-CelI
Advanced
Infusion

Facial at the Four
Seasons Chicago

'5 'i'S CUTTING FDGE Circ-
Cell's pioneering Transdermal
Delivery System infuses powerful,
active solutions to the skin without
anaesthesia or lasers. Micro-nee-
dling stimulates fibroblast activity
and remodels collagen by tapping
into the body's natural restorative
cycles.

After a detoxify-
ing lymphatic drainage massage,
peptide-laden serums are released
onto the skin, and penetrate deeply
into the dermal junction. The
combination of these high-grade
solutions and the surge in collagen
triggered by the body's wound/
heal response firms and increases
skin density. Finally, active products
aro layered to further boost plump-
ness and radiance. Again, results

are immediate

CO The 50-minute Advanced
Infusion Facial is $240, and the
80-minute facial, $320 Call (312)
280-8800 or visit Fourseasons.com.

HEALTHY, WELLNESS & BEAUTY I feature

Cellular Age
Reversal

Therapy Facial
with Juveel at
Mario Tricoci
WHY TS CUTT'
Vitamin C is one of the most
powerful ways to tackle aging
skin, and Juveel, a professional
strength anti-aging serum, doles
the highest concentration (79
percent) of Vitamin C available.
Where most Vitamin C serums
degrade the moment they come
in contact with oxygen, Juveel
does not: The vitamin's natural
properties are stabilized through
freeze-drying and preserved
into single serving "puffs,"
activated only when mixed with
Instant Activation Liquid. This
highly concentrated serum firms,
brightens and evens out skin
tone and offers immediate re-
sults. Bonus: The product is also

free of parabens and fragrances.

An hour-long
treatment targets skin texture
and stimulates the fibroblasts
that trigger collagen production.
The service kicks off with an

I iUVtC
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alpha beta peel, which removes
the debris from the skins sur-
face, and is followed by a Iym-
phatic drainage massage, which
pushes fluids and toxins out of
your face and restores balance
to skin's PH balances. Juveel is
then activated and infused into
the prepped skin. A stem cell
cryodehydrated collagen mask
(which is 97 percent identical to
human collagen) is applied to
lock in the serum while regener-
ating the skin and encouraging
cellular turnover. Should guests
want an extra jolt of anti-aging
(who wouldn't?), mìcrocurrent
(electrical impulses) can be
added on to further drive the
product into the layers of the
dermis.

COST: Facials start at $145. A
take-home Juveel Advanced
Rejuvenation kit maintains the fa-
cial's effect, and includes 21 ready-
to-mix, instant activation doses,
$155. Available at Tricoci locations
citywide. Visit Tricoc/com
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Lauren Viera & Jason Tinkey
øA ,

BY KATINA BENIARIS

Wlieu
winy md spirits writer Laureti Viera signed up for an

()fltIflC dating site in 2008, she didni exped to find anyone
who met her umque list of requireIncnts which included
"must love hardwood floors and "knows that speilirig al-

rays coiints."That is. until she connected with Chicago Park District Special
Projects Managerjason Tinkey. After a dinner date and walk through the
park, Viera knew she'd found the one. "I was totally smitten," she says. The
happy couple tied the knot in a fall wedding at the historic Cheney Mansion
(220 N. Euclid, Oak Park), built in 1913 to resemble classic English country
gardens. "A lot of people compared our wedding to Downton Abbey," laughs
Viera. Eighty-three guests attended the intimate affair, where they sampled
traditional English dishes such as Cornish gaine hen and beef bourguignon,
served at tables topped with wild garden bouquets. Spirits - the bride's
specialty - found their way into nearly every aspect of the bash: Guests
sipped pre-Prohibition-themed cocktails, including Old Fashioneds, Tom
Collins and Pimm's Cups; toasted to the couple with local favorite Malort;
and downed dessetts made with Port syrup. Even the pair's rich chocolate
wedding cake incorporated stout beer. Despite the abundance of delicious
food and drink, vintage soul music mixed by Jason Berry from Windy City
Soul Club kept Viera and Tinkey's friends and Ñnilv on their feet for the
entire evening. "Everything was absolutely perfect," says Viera. "lt could not
liave been a better day."

ç

/
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Cheers to artist Lewis Lavoie, Mural
Mosaic and BMO Harris Bank on their
collaborative community art project. The
group, along with thousands of local
supporters and organizations - includ-
ing the Chicago Police Department,
Noah's Arc, Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Chicagoland and Northwest
Indiana, the Chicago Bulls, the Chicago
Blackhawks and the Greater Chicago
Food Depository - came together to

Gown & veil: Veronica Sheaffer, 355 N. Laflin; Vsgowns.com
Bride's accessories: Radiance Fine Jewelry, 2139 N. Damen Radiance-
finejewe/rycom
Bridesmaids' attire: J. Crew, 900 N. Michigan; Jcrewcom
Groom's and groomsmen's attire: J. Crew, 900 N. Michigan; Jcrewcom
Photographer: Studio Starling, 1917 N. Milwaukee, Studiostar/,ng.com
Florist: Fleur, 3149 W. Logan; Fleurchicago.com
Caterer: Jewell Events Catering, 424 N. Wood, Georgejewe/l.com
Cake: Mindy Segal, Mindy's Hot Chocolate, 1747 N. Damen;
Hotchocolatechicago.com

create a 2,500-tile mural, on display in
Pioneer Court (401 N. Michigan) through
the end of December.

. We're thrilled for Amen-
can Academy of Art
(332 S. Michigan) alumni
Jason Seiler, whose
digitally illustrated
portrait of Pope Francis
hit stands Dec. 13 as TIME

Magazine's "Person of the Year" cover.
Read about the creative process behind
the Andersonville-based artist's master-
piece on 77me.com.

-

i SEND US YOUR CHEERS!
If you have good news to share - or if
you'd like your wedding featured - send
a note to Splash@suntimes.com.
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The suite life
A new generation of housing options heps accommodate the 'rents
BY MADELINE NUSSER

According

to census data,
more seniors arc moving
in with their children.
But unlike the oft-

reported Millennials who still live
with Mom and Dad, this trend isn't
entirely pegged to tough economic
times. The big reason, according to
a recent analysis conducted by real
estate website Trulia, is that about a
quarter of foreign-born seniors live
with relatives. And as the percentage
of seniors hailing from outside U.S.
borders steadily rises - from 8 per-
cent in 1994 to 13 percent in 2013
- so does the number of parents
bunking with kids.

Fortunately, dual home options
have paralleled the uptick in mul-
tigenerational households,
and few high-rise spaces
claim better senior-ready
accommodations than this
4,900-square-foot, five-bed-
room penthouse at 421 W.
Meirose, unit 22BCD. The
22nd floor Lakeview stun-
ner, with views of Belmont
Harbor, is listed for $1,395,000.
Its current owners incorporated a
1,400-square-foot mother-in-law
suite (as it's commonly known) re-
plete with living room, dining room,
kitchen and bedroom.

Brad

Most important when caring
for the senior set: "You don't have

to worry about stairs or
security," says Pruden-

tial Rubloff broker Brad
Lippitz (left, call 773-404-
1144). A 24-hour doorman
greets entrants (and keeps an
eye on those exiting) and the
elevator opens into a private
22nd floor entryway.

"1f you want your own privacy, you
can have it," Lippitz says to families
hoping to strike a balance between
maintaining personal space and being
close. 'But you also have the ability to
care for one another."

Lippitz

Home
comforts>

Help family members make
themselves at home with cozy.
hand-printed organic pillows
from local design studio Earth
Cadets, which are covered in
vibrant colors, patterns and
clever phrases. $32-$65

Earthcadetscom

-,-- ,,.,_-,_-u: - --

7

j
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PARENT
'HOOD
Multigenerational fami-
hes on a budget should
consider this smart gut
rehab in Garfield Ridge
for $274,800. The 1952
four bedroom at 4537
S. Leamington (above)
boasts a mother-in-law
suite with a bedroom,
bathroom and lounge
area plus mini-fridge.
While a separate en-
trance grants privacy,
the literal "smart house
is wired to keep tabs on
opening doors - a bit of
relief for caretakers of el-
derly parents. (Call Baird
and Warner broker Ltnda
Ross at 708-525-1951.)
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enteitainment I ARTS PREVIEW
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1641NHt"
312.,,$q.flrTNASTEPCOM

GRUUPSt 312i.23-6612 5ROUPThEA1ERTtXCfh

ehieago

hakespeare hÑr
312.595.5600

www.chicagoshakes.com

Wall
have a story

to tell. For some,

social media
satisfies the itch

to share. But other folks need
more. For them, telling a tale
means weaving a world, up close
and personal. And for those who
love to listen, there's nothing like
the annual Fillet ofSolo Festival.
Launched i 7 years ago by Live

Bait Theater and now a project
of Lifeline Theatre, this word-
reveling event features 10 solo

performers and 13 storytelling
collectives performing their own
personal, well-crafted stories.

TO T
TO HRflDEL
THE JAll-GOSPEL MESSIAH

Jan 18 @ 7:30 PM
Jan 19 @ 3:00 PM



'Storytelling is as old as
the hills, but I first became
aware of the scene when I
arrived in Chicago in 1988,"
says Lifeline's Artistic Director
Dorothy Milne, whose own
group, Sweat Girls, appears
this month. "Five or 10 years
ago, a whole new generation
of artists hit the scene and
mainstream audience support
swelled as people became more
aware that this is a flan, acces-
sible, intimate, hilarious and
powerful form."These days, all
kinds of people are exercising
their narrative muscles: writers,
actors, even everyday individu-
als who've become enamored
of the power to express
themselves and connect with
an audience that's all ears.

This year's line-up of par-
ticipants includes the Asian-
American outfit Stir-Friday

entertainment I ARTS PREVIEW

'FILLET OF SOLO FESTIVAL'
January 3-19, Lifeline Theatre, 6912 N. Glenwood and
Heartland Studio Theatre, 7016 N. Glenwood. For tick-
ets ($10 per performance, $30 for festival pass), visit
1. ifelin ethe atre.com.

Night; Write Club (two writ-
ers, two opposing ideas, seven
minutes apiece, the audience
picks a winner); and a slew of
solo storytellers, including Liz
Baudler, Andrew Reilly and
Marsha Estell, who will deliver
a piece she began crafting
more than 20 years ago as a
reaction to a health crisis. "It
represents my journey from
a young girl to the present,"
says Estell. "1 spent my whole
life wanting to be somebody
else, yearning to live in a more
exotic place and time. Because
the present sucked, especially

when staring down a scary
diagnosis. Revisiting was dif-
ficult, and I had to push myself
to explore."

"There's a lot of universal

in the personal," says Milne.
'Family friction, love gone
wrong, assumptions shat-
tered, discoveries made. We
are perpetually surprised when
someone gets up and tells a
super specific story and we sud-
denly realize, 'I have had that
exact same experience, I am not
as alone as I thought I was.' It
makes you want to turn and tell
your stories to people around
you, and to hear theirs."

"PROMISES TO THRILL
AUDIENCES THIS
HOLIDAY SEAM

PØDIIS UAGUf

N LONG JOHN LEGUItAMO

ALIKE

IN

Rb ,'reo3o- DIBITAL3D

NOW PLAYING
(FIRK I (J(\l. I SI I\(S FOR THI U RIS \D SHO\\ J

MORE ONLINE
For more Splash, check out Chicagosplash.

corn, where:

Senior Editor Rachel Handler reviews Beyoncé's
recent show at the United Center

Kiki Luthringshausen shares stylish yet comfortable
heels to sport when hosting fabulous dinner partìes

one.
PETER TRAVERS

"SCORSESE DELIVERS
ANOTHER

CINEMATIC LANDMARK'

THE WOLF
ALL STREET

ATTENTION AMPAS AND GUILD MEMBERS: tour card and picture ID will admit you and a guest tu
any pertormance as tallows (subjeCt to seating availability): AMC witi admit AMPAS, ACE, ADD,

ASC, 8AFTA. CAS, OCA, HEPA, MPEG MPSE, PGA, SAG Nom Corn and WGA (Man-Thur only)
CtNEMARI( will admit gaitd member only: AMPAS, DGA, PGA, SAG Nom Corn and WGA (Valid 7 days

a week). REGAL wilt admit: AMPAS, DGA, PGA, SAG Nom Corn and WGA )Mon'Thur only). Please
check newspaper circuit listing for theatre locations & showtimes. Theatre list subject ta change.

7
GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS "

BEST PICTURE i

horn the durecto al
ritver liningi ploybooI and the lighter

AMERICAN

HUSTLE

e

DL :S'

CHECK WCA( LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES
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I
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LEONARDO DiCAPRIO

NOW PLAYING AT 1H EATRES EVERY WHERE
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DOWNTOWN

NEAR NORTH
L A N D M A R K S

ENTURY CENTRE CINEMA
L2828 N. Clirk at Dversey )713)5O9-4949

HER (R) 10:00)11 00,1:00,2.00, 4:00, 5:00, 700,

O 30,1000

SUINSIDE LLEWYN DAVIS )R) (1100)1:30,4:30,

O 45, 7:30, 9:15,10:00

UPHiLOMENA )PG-13)(11:10) 1:44,4 00, 7.05

UNEBRASKA (R) 1220) 1:10, 4:00, 6:15,9:30

UDALJ.AS BUYERS CLUB (R) (10:10)1:15, 4:05,

720.9:55

U12 YEARS A SLAVE )R) (10:00)1:00,4:05,8.45

001:4 For 12,29/13 y No D,.orrO C0N
co,.oC,ptoins UD or,Oo.V oS.o0e A0diOOflI

lickS aridi fkThnhifl col, NO TrONO ALLOWED f #

NORTH
MUSIC BOTN LATI

3133 N. SUUTNPORT
113-811-6604

MUSICIOBINLAINLCOM

THE GODFATHER PART I-200
THE GODFATHER PART Il-6:00

200 MOTELS-11 :3OAM
BETTIE PAGE REVEALS ALL-11:3OAM

UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG-
2:30 5:00 7:10 9:30

NORTHWEST

PATI
6008 W. )rving Park Rd.II Phone: )773) 685-4291

U All Tickets: $5

CHECK
PATIOTHEATER.NET

FOR SHOWTIMES

SUBURBAN
NORTH
lOiNOMASK'S

RENAISSANCE PLACE
CINEMA

NKWLYPEPfOVATKDI 1550S.co.rdSt (5,.TLc3o'7903
INSIDE ILEWYN DAVIS )R) (11:15) 030, 4:45, 7.00,

1000

UAMERICAN HUSTII (R) 10:30(1.45, 4:00,7:15,

930

USAVING MR. BANKS (P0-13)1000) 4:15, 7:10

USAV1NG MR. BANKS (P0-13) 2:00, 9.40

IPHILOMENA (P0-03) 1 50. 9:45

UPHILOMENA (P0-lI) (11:30) 4:50, 7:20

UNEBV.ASAA (R) 1045)140,4.30,730,9:50

Sa...d Caparon.g U0l,criFd.OeeoS..aro.
lIAI 01.00cm V No paia Sic Card.

Sali Fri 22')' PIar.....tcMttI.ndlwSiMahn,,

SUBURBAN
WEST

LA GRANGE
LA GRANGE (708) 354-0460

Adults - $5.50 I kids (2-Il) & Seniors (00.)- SaRI
Matinees (betone 6pm)- $4.50

FROZEN (PG)

12:00 2:15 4:25 6:25 8:25

GRAVITY (PG13( 1:25 3:25 5:25 7:25 9:25

THOR: DARK WORLD (PG13)

12102204:306:40
LAST VEGAS )PG1 3) 8:50

THE DELIVERY MAN (PG)

1.053,055:057:059:05
All Shows Fil - Thons. Including FlEW YEAR (00 & Day.
Oyons open at Honor Schedole cutid through 01/1)2114,

SOUTH

NOW OPEN

CIIATHAM
T NF AT E I S

UNDER NEW MMMFMENT

210 W. 87TH STREET
Next to Home Depot.

773-322-1450

WWW.CHIUTHAM14.COM
/ NO PASSES SO Tuo/DAI ,...:j:, a L, 'i II , 4 HEAR]

NO CHILDREN UN/OH/FOIL II 110110 FILMS

OUTER 1011PM DM0011915
110011M.

SUPER

I1JESDAY

SPEcLAL

MANDELA: A LONG WALK TO FREEDOM
(POl 3) / 1 1 :30-1 2:30-2:30-330

5:30-6:30-8:30-930
47 RONIN (P01 3) (ZD) / 3:45-9:45
47 RONIN (P013) (3D) 1 12.45-6:45
GRUDGE MATCH (P013)/

12.00-2 30-5 00-7:30-10:00
THE SECRET LIFE OF WALTER MIÌTY
(PG) / 11:30-2:00-4:40-7:20-10:00
WOLF OF WALLSTREET (R) /

100-5:00-9:00
AMERICAN HUSTLE (R) / P X

12:1-3:15-6:15-9:15
WALKING WITH DINOSAURS (PG) /

1 45-630-8:45
WALlUNG WITH DINOSAURS (3D) (PII) /

11 30
ANCHORMAN 2: THE LEGEND CONTINUES
(P013) / 1 15-4:00-6:45-9:30
TYLER PERRY'S A MADEA CHRISTMAS

(P01 3) 12:30-1:30-3:00-4:00-5:30
6 30-8:00-9:00

THE HOBBIT: DESOLATION OF SMAUG
(P013) (3D) 11:30-6:00
THE HOBBIT: DESOLATION OF SMAUG
(P013) )2D) 2:45-9:15
BLACK NATIVITY (PG) 12:30-6:00
FROZEN (PG) )2D) 1 00-3:30-6:00-8:30
THE BEST MAN HOLIDAY (R) 3.00-9.00
12 YEARS A SLAVE (R) 3:45

Times for Sunday, December 29, 2013

SOUTH

LANSING

Lansing Cinema 3
16821 Torrence Ave, Lansing IL 60438

708-418-0300
www.Iansinidnemçgin

TYLER PERRY'S A MADEAS
CHRISTMAS )PGO3)

12:10 2:45 5:00 7.10 9.40
FROZEN (PG) 1 2:00 o 2:20 4:45 7:00
47 RONIN )PG1 3)

11:30 2:10 4:50 7:25 10:10
GRUDGE MATCH (P013)
12:30 2:50 5:10 0 7:30 o 10:05
THE HOBBIT )PG13(
1 1 :50 3:00 o 610 930
WALKING WITH DINOSAURS
(PG) )DIG)TAL)

12:20 2:30 4:30 6:50 9:10
MANDELA (P01 3( )D(G)TAL)
1 1 '20 o 200 4:40 7:20 10:00
ANCHORMAN 2 (P013)
11:40 2:15 4:50 7:15 9:50
HUNGER GAMES: CATCHING FIRE

(P013) 9:15
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1 entertainment I MOVIES

ARACT

BY LIZ CROKIN

ThoughJames

Van Der Beek hit
it big in the late 90s as the angsty

Daon Leet3' on "Dawson's
Creels"he coLddn't be happier

to have moved on fitm the high-school

drama OU don't have to do any more scenes

_ln fmnt ofa locker,"jokes Van Der Beek,

36."Tt's complicated,because yvu have to do

the combinaflon, undo the lock, take books

out and close the locker while you'i acting -
it's a technical nightmaxe."

His latest role couldn't be more of a
departure from his days as a teen heart-
throb: In "Labor Day," which will be
widely released inJanuary Van Der
Beck plays a police officer trailing
Kate Winslet and Josh Brolin, who
fall in love after Brolin, a convict, ma-
nipulates his way into Winslet's home.
"It's an epic love story, at one point,
with dark undertones," says Van Der Beck.
Despite the heavy subject matter, Van Der
Beck bonded immediately with his A-list
costars. "[Kate and Joshi are major league.
lt was honestly the easiest job l've ever
had," he says. "To be able to play in the

sandbox was great."
Film, stripped: "Kate is a single

mother raising a young boy. They meet
a mysterious stranger in a store. The
guy asks her for a ride, and he's at their
house throughout Labor Day weekend.
lt [bends] genres. It has thriller elements.
I don't want to ruin the ending. Jason
Reitman always tells such a good story.
He was on my list of top three directors I
wanted to work with."

Starstruck: "[Kate andJosh] are so
good.Josh is hilarious. With Kate, I can
just sit and watch what she does and play
off of it. I don't have to manufacture a lot.
There's one moment where I pull up in a
car and she's nervous - she's standing 40
feet away, but when I pull up, she changes
the molecular structure of the air. I saw

RWT

esVa
The 'Labor 3ay' star on his
3awson's Creek' days and
digging into his new roe

Kate Winslet

Josh Brolin

D

tension radiating in waves."
Role call: "I play a police officer who's

just trying to do the right thing. My
Uncle Bill is a police chiefin New Jersey

I think I stole more from him than I
realized. I talked to him about procedure
and steps, asked how police officers go

about things. It was a character that I felt
I really knew how to play from the begin-
ning . . . I started working in theater at 16.
In the beginning, I acted on pure instinct.
I thought I'd invented all these techniques,

In
DaY."

a police 0fficer

Van Der
Beek stars as

but I later found out they'd all been in-
vented. My process changes and depends
upon what the character needs."

Chicago connection: "I love Chicago.
My wife and I were there last year for
an appearance. Chicago does Christmas
right. It's really well done and tasteflul,
even at the airport. J love Walter Payton
and Jim McMahon. I've just loved Jim's
attitude and style of play since I was a
kid, and he knows how to rock the shades
wherever he goes."

YOUNG AT STUDENT
HEART DISEONJNT

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
& FRIDAY ONLY

e K



New style>
Start the year off on a fashionable
foot with Bucktown boutique Edith
Hart. To thank customers for 2013,
the shop is offering up to 25 percent
off everything in store and online
during the first two weeks of the
new year, including pieces from Bec
& Bridge, Cameo, Tbags, Woodleigh,
DL1961 and Paper Crown. 1917 N. Da-
men; Edíthhart.corn

Culture club
Jan. 3 marks the first of Wicker
Park/Bucktown's monthly Orange
Dot First Fridays. Presented by the
WPB Chamber of Commerce & SSA
and hosted by the neighborhood's
artists, designers and shops, Orange
Dot First Friday will feature trunk
shows, extended hours, performanc-
es and exhibitions that showcase
local talent. Free, 5 pm-lO p.m.;
Wicke rparkbucktown.corn

Party hits
Pump up the volume at your New
Year's celebration and every party
thereafter: Bose products are up to
15 percent off now through Jan. 4 at
The Shops at North Bridge. 520 N.
Michigan; Theshopsatnorthbridge.
corn

Bose SIE21 Sport
headphones,
orig. $149.99, on
sale for $134.99
at Bose

SHOPPI\G SPY
The latest intelligence from the retail scene

Bec &
Bridge
Kate mesh
dress, Orig.
$200, on
sale for
$150 at
Edith Hart

i?,

What's
your favorite
memory from

2013?'

J
110W on earth do I choose

just one? I look at 2013 as

my year of new begin-
nings. Between a new

love and a new job, I don't have just
one favorite memory from 2013, but
rather a whole collage of amazing
memories that have surrounded me. I
suppose my first day on "The View"
encompasses both my new love and

my new job, since Donnie made those
first-day-of-work jitters disappear
with his thoughtfulness and support.

So, this picture is my favorite
memory of that special day when my
two new
beginnings
crossed paths

and remind-
ed me just
how great

2013 was! V

Read Jennyc blog at ChicagoSplash.
corn.

CH ICAGOSPLAS H . CO M

Corey Schjoth: Beating cancer!

Angelic Orellana: When my
sons teacher said to me your
son is so ready for regular
education! He may have
autism but autism doesn't
have himl!

Jamie Lee Moses: The day I
got married to my best friend.

Tweet your response to JennyMcCarthy
and a Suntimes_Splash.

I
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Tracy L.Bellows @lronone9:
The night the Chicago
Blackhawks won the
Stanley Cup championship.
Celebrating with all my good
friends.

o

Eric Cox @ErlcBCox: quitting
my 40+ hour bank lob to
be a stay at home dad and
husband!

o



style I TRENDING NOW

o
The first time I sipped

this tea, I fell in love.
lt's a beautiful blush
pink and it tastes like a
sweet almond dessert.

"This is a bright, inspiring
spot where you can get
amazing manis and pe-
dis and then fill a basket
with incredible products
made here in Chicago.
The refreshing scent and
the texture of the scrub
are perfect

"Jasmin Mitchell
has an elegant yet
earthy aesthetic.
Her brass earrings
are affordable,
unique, classically
chic and made right
here in Chicago."

I
tgir

I
tgin

BLOGGING BEAUTY
Patrice Grell Yursik, creator of Afrobel/a.com, shares the tHngs that keep her ife lovely

o "An incredible line for both body and
curly, Afro-textured hair like mine, I
love it! Created by local author and
entrepreneur Chris-Tia Donaldson, the
sample pack is a great way to figure
out which product your hair will love
the most."

22 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I DECEMBER 29, 2013-JANUARY 4, 2014

"I'm not especially new-
agey, but I do believe that
crystals have special energy,
and local jeweler and artist
Fanta Celah does especially
beautiful and unique work
with crystals."

- _____-"".___

o

"The jj ices by
Evan5to-based
Peeled Juice Bar

are all super-
delicious and

nutritious. They'll
deliver your juice

cleanse almost
anywhere in

Chicago or the
suburbs."

"My mother
adores this
century-old

cologne and
Merz Apoth-

ecary is the only
place l've found

that sells it."

"Heavenly fragranced, deeply
moisturizing and effective bath-

and-body products made by
Chicago-based entrepreneur

Dominique Covington. My skin
needs this stuff all winter long,"

BenjamIn Tea:
roasted almond
flavor, $12, The
Bongo Room, 1152
S. Wabash: Thebon-
goroom.com

Fanta Celah:
quartz ring, $40:
Etsy,com/shop/
fan tace/ah

Peeled Juice
Bar: Spankìng juice
custom cleanse,
starts at $99, 940
Church: Peeledchi-
cago.com

Mojo Spa: Go
Green face arid body
scrub, $15, 1468 N.
Milwaukee: Mojospa.
corn

Mäurer & Wlrtz:
4711 cologne, $6.95,
Merz Apothecary, 17
E. Monroe: Merza-
pothecarycom

Jaz Jeweiz: ham-
mered wide brass
hoops, $20, E'tsy.
com/shop/Jazjewe/z

Thank God I'm
Natural: Naturals
sample pack. $19.99.
Marianos, 40 S.
Halsted: Thankgo-
dimnatura/.corn

SkIn Deep Natural
Body Care: Jasmine
gift sot, $40, Sir &
Madame, 938 N. Da-
men: Skindeepnatu-
ralbodycare.corn



COME HELP KERRY WOOD SUPPORT KIDS IN NEED!
è *

Mix and mingle with Kerry, Current and past Cub players and a variety of local
Chicago celebrities as they get behind the bar to serve you and raise funds for

the Wood Family Foundation!
s L

8 PM UNTIL 11:30 PM
5 . HARRYCAR FY!j CHICAGO

BENW THE WOOD F/\1ILY FOUi ON

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 2014

PREMIUM OPEN BAR, DINNER BUFFET, LIVE MUSIC,
SILENT AUCTION (INCREASED AUCTION ITEMS!)

CKE
TIC

iTH'
INDIVID

TICKETS ARE LIMITE RESERV
AWRAPP0gTSPublication

s

s
S s
SPLASIl

TO PURCHSE TICKETS VISIT:

WOODIIA 1ILYF0UNDTI0N.O1G
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORTI

PLEASE DIRECT ALL QUESTIONS TO ALEX SCHEIDEMANTEL AT ALEX©WOODFAMILYFOUNDATION.ORG
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435 N CLARK ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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search for new and used cars
at ToDrive.com

New SQ5 joins Audi's S-Line
with hot turbo

2013
Audi

N I 1H U RSDAY, JAN. 2, 2014
I CUSTOM MEDIA SOLUTIONS, A DIVISION OF SUN-TIMES MEDIA, LIC.

BY ANDY MIKONIS

For Sun-Times Media

Smce

performance driving
isn't just for cars anymore,
Audi has introduced a new

variant of its mid-size 05 cross-
over for the 2014 model year.
It's called the SOS, and it's the
first time Audi has applied its
S-Line treatment to a crossover.

At its heart is a supercharged
gasoline V-6 engine, similar on
paper to the other V-6 choice but
turned up for extra horsepower.
Audi geotes zem-to-60 miles
per hour in a respectable 5.1
seconds, with a top track speed
of 155 mph.

Exterior differences axe fairly
subtle compared to other Q5s.
Subtle marks axe the select grille
bars or mirrors that are finished
in grey, the small ied haslunark
highlights the S" on the badge,
S-lAne brake calipers peeking
out from larger brakes, the V6T

badge on the fenders, and the
lower sill treatment. Perhaps
the mar view is the biggest
giveaway, with meaty dual
exhaust tips on either side.
The SQ5 also carries a dis-
tinctive LED light signature.

S-Line Audis carry
upgrades to the interior as

well. The 505 gets a racing-
style, flat-bottomed steering
wheel with metallic-looking
shift paddles, attractively leather
wrapped with contrasting stitch-
ing. Gray-faced gauges with
white needles axe exclusive to
the modeL Leather seating is
standard, but with two optional
upgrade choices.The SQS also
gets aluxninum-trimxned pedals

and shift keob, with some leather
wrapping on the latter.

Slotted in between the Audi 03
and 07 crossovers, I liked the size
ofthe 05. It definitely offers some
utility with ample room for five pas-
sengers and a lot of cargo space,
even without folding the rear seats
down. For someone who needs the
extra space, and likes the higher
seating position, the Audi SQ5 adds
some sport to the utility.

The engine definitely lets its
presence be known, with a slight
vibration at idle. Supercharged
power comes on in a linear
fashion, with a healthy growl
when accelerating. Fuel mileage
would probably not be the SQ5
buyefs first concerm Still, with a
combined city/highway mileage
rating of 19 mpg, I found that
reasonable and accurate based
on my week with the SQ5.

Audi's legendary Quattro
all-wheel drive was a welcome
addition to the SQ5. Our friends
at Audi wem thoughtful enough
to shod the tester with 19-inch
winter tires, a necessity since
the SOS comes with standard
summer tires.The properly-
ecpiipped SOS handled nuisance
snow, salty and wet roads and
changing conditions adeptly.
Note the price as tested reflects
optional 2 1-inch wheels, so the
extra wheels and tires need to be
budgeted ù

Overall, the vehicle felt solid
and stable, delivering carlike
handling. Speed-sensitive elec-
tromechanical power steering
is well calibrated for confident
turning, without feeling like you
are in a top-heavy GIN I even
found the SQ5 steering made it

Editor: Paul Kelma pkelma@stmedianetwork.com I Design: Gina Galinis Director Automotive Advertising: Terry Boyle tboyle@suntimes.com

particularly easy to parallel park.
Luxury and technology fea-

tures abound in the SQ5 tester.
The MMI navigation plus pack-
age is one of the the most high
tech infotainment systems out
them. It has online connectivity,
which includes a Google earth
overlay on the navigation display
for a real picture ofwhem you axe
driving.The knob and buttons
that control the screen look archi-
tecturally clean and uncluttered.
I was pleased to see a CD player
was stili there, and with an ad-
ditional Bang & Olufsen upgrade
the SOS had a great-sounding
audio system. One mom shout
Out to a great tech solution: a tiny
strobe light on the edge of the
mirror that briefly flashes is one
of the most effective blind spot
warnings out them.

2014 AUDI SQ5
QUATTRO TIPTRONIC

ENGINE: 354-horsepower, 3.0-liter

V-6

TRANSMISSION: Eight-speed

automatic

DRIVETRAIN: All-wheel drive

ESTIMATED MILEAGE: 16 mpg

city/23 mpg highway

BASE PRICE: $51,900 (plus $895

freight)

AS TESTED: $61,420 (including

freight)

WEBSITE: www.audiusa.com/

models/audi-sq5

3 Expect the exceptional

. . AUDI+EXC HANGE
Fi n a n c i n g A Division of Sernersky Enterprises. nc.

TU

*19% APR Financing available on select new models with approved credit. Expires 1/31/14.

Audi
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ChÎcgo's#i Honda o!Umê Dealer!
4

V.'. . ..- w_-uwl' WV F
PAYMENT H a J D H O n a D a y s0

AVAILABLE!
*

41 143 119 156 46 55! 15
AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

2013 Honda 2013 Honda 2013 Honda

ACCORDs CR-Vs PILOTs
2013 Honda
CIVICs

2013 :Honda

ODYSSEYs
2013 Hondà

RIDGELINEs

CE L
WE CA N HEL .

ALI CRED/TAPPLICATIONSAREACCEIOITEDI
Just bring your trade, title and/or payment book. Be prepajed to take immediate delivery.

www.mcuratbcItyhoodar
i Just 5 minutes west of the LOOP

Where Fullerton
' Meets Grand!err" H o n d a 6720 W. Grand Ave., Chicagoflnnnln

When You do the Math, You Choose McGrath! 00011 1
-Per Honda, based on 2012 New Car Sales in Chicago IL ranking report. See dealer for details. A$O downlO%x72 (dealer buydown) to qualified

buyers with approved credit on select models. $7000 max balance financed for 0%x72 (dealer buydown participation may affect final cost); $13.89
per $1000 financed. Photos for illustration. Offers subject to prior sale; available when ad was due to press.

D
L

D

D
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$10,00
OFF MSRP ON

NEW MAXIMASt

Star Nissan
Used Car Special
'04 Nissan Maxima $5,495'
'03 Mitsubishi Eclipse GTS $5,995'
'07 Nissan Versa SL $7,995'
'08 Toyota Corolla S '7,995'
'03 Subaru Impreza WRX , '7,995'
'07 Nissan Sentra '8,995'
'07 Honda Accord EX-L.. , '9,995'
'09 Honda Civic Hybrid. . '10,995'
'07 Toyota Solara SLE... '10,995'
'10 Nissan Altima. 12,995'
'12 Nissan Sentra. $12,995'
'09 Toyota Camry '12,995'
'07 Honda Odyssey '13,995'
'12 Mazda 2 Sport $13,995'
'10 Mazda Tnbute '13,995'
'06 Mercedes Benz E500. '15,995'
'11 Hyundai Sonata '16,995'
'08 Nissan xterra '17,995'
'07 Infiniti QX56 '25,995'
'11 Nissan Armada '33,

STAR NISSAN

5757 W. Touhy Avenue Nues

880-598-7491 StarNissan.com

Berman's Star & Mid City Nissan

ON NEW NISSANS
8,500 ZERO 3000

OFF MSRP ON
NEW MURANOS

New 2014 Nissan Versa Note

$9 995*
Model 1454. VlN#373042, VJN#374152. 2 at th p4ce

New 2014 Nissan Altima

$15,995*
Model 13014, VJN#1 68006, VIN#167108. 2 at this price

Offers to qualified buyers. Offers cannot be combined. 'Plus tax, title, lic & doc fee. +0ff MSRP on select new Nissans. tOn select new models. AOff MSRP on select new models. See dealer for
details. §You must qualify. Deferred payment may affect final payment date. Dealer will not honor errors in this ad. No prior sales. Pictures for Ilustration only. Offers end 1/2/14.

30°' OFF

New 2013 Nissan Sentra

$12,495*
Model 12013, VlN#766558, 618*792286,2 at this price

New 2013 Nissan Rogue

$15,995*
Model 22113. 61841546814, 618*027778. 2 ai this price

PAYMENTS
FOR 90 DAYS

NISSAN
BONUS CASHA

Mid City Nissan
Used Car Special

'07 'Ibyota Yaris 6,995'
'04 Honda Accord EX '7,995'
'09 Toyota Corolla '8,995'
'11 Nissan Versa '8,995'
'01 Audi 'IT Roadster '8,995'
'03 Honda CR-V '8,995'
'09 Chevy Aveo '8,995'
'04 Cadillac Escalade . . . . '10,495'
'11 Nissan Cube '10,995'
'07 Ford Mustang '10,995'
'10 Honda Fit '11,995'
'06 Audi A4 Quattro '11,995'
'12 NIssan Sentra 2.0 . . . 12,995'
'11 Kia Soul '12,995'
'11 NIssan Rogue '12,995'
'12 Nissan Attima '12,995'
'08 Nissan Rogue SL . . . '13,995'
'12 Chevrolet Malibu LT . $13,995'
'11 Nissan Juke $14,995'
'04 Nissan 350z Co,,vt. Low il 14,995'
'11 Honda CR-V SE 15,995'
'11 Ford Escape XLT '15, 995
'10 Nissan Maxima '17,995'
'il Hyundai Veracruz LTD '21,495'
'13 Dodge C1atIe'ger. . . . $22,995

MID CITY NISSAN

4444 W. Irving Park u Chicago

888-590-8886 MidCítyNissan.com
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V LINCOLN WOOD

5OO TO 5,OOO IN REBATES!

NEW 2013 HYUNDAI

SONATA GLS
$16,969

#H320

2013 HYUNDAI
ELANTRJ

MSRP $17,950'
.27% $4,84?'

hONEY BACK
DROMIS E!

13,103

_NAA.
l5to

27% OFF
On New Hyundais

$ 26,

NEW 2014 HYUNDAI

SANTA FE
SPORT AWD 2,4

36 Month ease. S3,128 due at
siuning. Includes ist payment.

No security deposit required.

NEW 2013 HYUNDAI
VELOSTER

STYLE PACKAGE

36 Month lease. S2,i 18 due at

signing, Includes ist payment.

Nu security deposit reqilued.

H4OOót

#H3Ó?6

07 CHRYSLER TOWN 8 COUNTRY
GROAT FOR ICI FAMILY ¡RAVEIS! LOW MILES, #fl322018 ,....... .,.....,... ,,$5,988
10 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
AUTO, LOW MILES, #031963A $9,900'
08 HYUNDAI AZERA LIMITED
AUlO, LTHR, SUNROOF, [OW MILES, EXTRA CLEAN, lflY134t

$10,990 *

12 KIA RIO 5 DR HATCHBACK
FULL POWER, MANAGERS SPECIAL, #H319O7A S B 988 *
13 CHRYSLER 200
PW, PL, SAVE THOUSANDS SSSSSS, POE-DRIVEN, #1fY1338 $13,966

*

08 NISSAN ROGUE SL
[TOR, SUNROO (LEANEST IN (HI-TOWN! DON'T MISS OUT! #1140012*

513,988 *

12 HONDA CIVIC SI
SUNROOF, NAVI, SUPER SPORTY, THIS IS FAST AND FURIOUS! #001331

$17,988 *

08 VOLKSWAGEN R.32 AWD
COME ON DOWN TO GROSSINGER'S USED (AR SUPERSTORE! #1101333,

$18,988 *

0.9% APR ON CERTIFIED HYUNDAIS**
2010 HYUNDAI I.ANTIA OLS 2011 MYUNDAI SONATA SE

$11,990
2013 HYUNDAI SONATA

' tIS IUuH un
21,980

16,990
2012 HYUNDAI AZERA

DRAM!! i!!! urr

26,988

09 LEXUS 15250
THIS ONES A REAL BEAUTY! SAVE THOUSANDS, [OW MtIES, RIR 80*0101 0HTI3 20,988
11 CHEVY CAMARO R/S
Inno, MN000F, HEADS UP DISPLAY, ONLY 90 MILESI 10YT335 $21 966
08 TOYOTA Fi CRUISER 4X4
AUTO, ALL POWER, ONLY 25K MILES, WOW! #1140063L...,........ .,,..._, $22,990
10 MERCEDES-BENZ C300
AIITHE RELIS AND WHISTLES, SUPER CLEAN, [OW MILES, #1101350* $23,990
12 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT TURBO
LThR, SUNROOF, NAVIGATION, WON'T LAST' #031945* $24,988
12HONDACR.VEXL
SUNROOF, [TOR, NAVI, SAVE THOUSANDS, #032U13A $25,966
13 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LEATHER, SUNROOF, NAVI, A REAL DIAMOND, PR[-DRIVEN#H21325B........

08 CADILLAC ESCALADE
AUTO, NAVi, OVO, RIACK BEAUTY, WON'T LAST! #1101346 $28,990

JLC4 6747 N. Lincoln Ave, 'Lincoinwood GRDSSINGERHYUNDAI.com-. w -V America's Best Warrwty' '8 HYUflDP

UNCOLNWOOD B 8 8 B O G . 8 9 4 8 HYUflDRI 1O.Year/iOO,OOò-Mlle Assurance
HVUNDAI V

P,*ftra,, Lm*d w,ty

'Ne# C& RiUR5 iTciudu applicable manutoctuTer rebotes & manutacloreT incentives. Plus tax, tihe. Jicensu & S164.30 doc toe, In leu Df special tinanciTg. **Tolal dollars spenT will be editud tomards the purchase ut a vehicle et uqual or greatar oaluu. Polin enVicIe within ITO miles. 72 hours md with no

sible marks/scraiches. Anus lox. tille, license & S164.30 duc fee. Leases allowed 12.000 miles per year. 20c per mile over. Lessee responsible or maintenance, repairs/liabilIty in event ut ear1y else termiroho 8liIh approved credit An extro charge may be imposed al he end ol the lease between the

residual value ut tIre leased properly and the realed value al the end at the leaso term, AA00 seleci ceitied Oyundais. iIh approved credit +On select models. Off MSRP. MSRP may Tot be price at which vehicle is seId in trade area. Includes applicable manutarlurei rebates & manutacturer incentlues, In

lieu el special tinancino, + +Oo seleci models. In lieu of speal tinarcin. tOn select models, In lieu et special tirancing. Dealer will not honor any pricinl errons in this aduethsemert. Prices are good 2 days from date of publication. Pictures are or illusValíon purposes only, See dealer tor details.



On the come o! Cicero ¿ Howard ¡fl Skokie

EAÍ

New 2014 Jeep
PATRIOT SPORT

Aux Audio Input, Rear Detrcet C0/MP3 Player, ABS,
Brake Assist, Varrabk Intermittent Wipers, Fog tampa,

Pocket SaaB, Rear Bench SeaS R Murei #141665

1G99
!III1UI CPM

New 2014 Dodge
JOURNEY

3rd Row Seat! Pxer Eaeryttrrng. MuA Zone NC,
MP3, Steer ing Wheel AudIo Cartrok, Keyleas Enhy,
Irre Pressure Monitoring Display & Maar #141007

RÜOU ricu

SIIEBMA

flD IELLII

New 2014 Jeep
GRAND CHEROKEE

Lareak, Pwr Ever3lhrog, CD, rPod4.1P3, Kehiess Enfly.

Trie Pressure Monitor, EIersnic Vehide rda Center, Pier
heated Let Mirrors & Moler #1 41073

r iUç racu

New 2013 Dodge
CHARGER SE

Faxer Everything, Direi Zuro NC, AWPMIP/?vIP3/CD,
Key#ns Start, Remote Trriak RHoese, Chx Safety Lucks,

Strong WiaxI Coirtndis & Mere! H 134873

Uflflu! ricu

New 2014 Dodge
AVENGER

Steenng Wheel itudio Controls, Proc Wrn00vs, Kaysess
Entry, Cruise. Floor Muts. Se System. hacHan CarBoL

SIC, LED Brake Lighto & Much More! #1 41 016

RWIU ricu

New 2013 Ram
1500 QUAD CAB

HEMI, Trailer Tow, 7 Pin Winng Harness, Advanced
Aireds. Lockig Trelgate. NC, Media Hab, Pier Dsersl

Locks & More! #135666

2O84,
RflflhU UU

New 2014 Jeep
CHEROKEE

Advasrced Airbags Keyless Entry, Tire Pressure
Manrtorrng, Touch Screen, Race Command WI
Bluetondr, Pier Euerything & Morei #t4t209

New 2013 Dodge
DURANGO SXT 4X4

Pwr Everything. Fdiding 2nd & 3rd Rcm Seats, Outside
Iernp, On-wheel Audio CrertroL CD Player, Advanced
Purts. SinusXM Satellite Radio & Moro! #13491 t

484
nnuc racu

NO THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 2014 TODRIVE I' 5

SIIEIIMA

F IILL
TODAY 'SIT spm'

s10
BOAU5 CA5H

New 2013 Dodge
DART

Power Everyitrrng. rPeditnlP3 Input. Remote Ìrun#
Release, Electronic Stakility Carted, Brake Assist, Irre

Premure Monitor & More1 #1360291125*
RORP ricu RPI1U! ricu

New 2013 Chrysler
300

Power Everything, Outskie Pemp, On WheH Audio Coned.
CDrDVD Stereo, SatellEe Rio, Pier Heated Mirrors, Osai

Zone ten Control & Morar #135922

22ß90'
RIInIJr rucu

On the corrte' of Cicero ¿ Howard ¡n Skokie

7601 N. Cicero Ave 800-411-1001 Shermanlimes.com

We service every Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep & Ram vehicle regardless of where you bought it!

Service & Parts: M-F: 7a-6p Sat: 7a-4p Sales Hours: M-F: 9a-9p Sat: 9a-7p

Most offers can not be combined. CAlI prices plus tax, title, hc. & $1 64.30 doc. fee. All applicable factory rebates & incentives applied. +0ff MSRP. On select models. See dealer for details. Vehicle

availability based at press deadline and all vehicles subject to prior sale. Dealer not liable for typographical errors n this ad. See dealerfor terms & cond'thons. Manufacturer incentives subject FINISH

to change without notice & may affect dealers selling price. Financing subject to credit approval & insurability. Some may not qualify. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle, Exp. 01/02/14. 2013
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â

GROSStNGE
E X C U S I E

MONEY BACK

PROMISE!
E

w

z

(h

CHECK OUT OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE 24/7 AT GROSSINGERBUICKGMC.COM

o
u
L

(D

o

Pre-DrivenYear-End Se -O
$

Down Delivers

O N ALL 2009 HONDA ACCORD 2010 CHEVY EQUINOX 2008 BUICK ENCLAVE
#830565A #X9178 #B40134A

PAYMENTSI i 39, JO,BOOE 1 79 Ji 2,99OE i 93 Ji 3,890

$0 DOWN ON OVER 300 PRE-DRIVENS!

2010 TOYOTA
CAMRY LE

#B305568

i52 diO 990

i FINAL DAY.BUICK GMC
LINCOLN WOOD

2007 BUICK
LUCERNE V6

#B3001 2A

$9 990*

2003 Toyota Sequoia 4X4
#840040S............................................ 7,990
2004 Ford Mustang CinvertibIe
457B8..........................._................ 7,990
2006 Mercury Manner

s
#M304Th86...... 7,990
2005 Ford Explorer Sport Trac 4X1

s*M121043A......._.. .. 7,990
2007 CMC Canyon

.......................................8,990
20O5cheyTah.e
#C421A................ 10,990
2010 chevy Malibu LS Sedan
*X%21k ........................................................152iM Or 10,990
2010 Nissan Allima Sedai

.165,' Or 11,990
2004 Toyota 4Runner 4X4

...........................h13,99O

At GrossingerYOU WIll
DRIVE TODAY Regardless!

2010 MAZDA
MAZDA5 SPORT

#812416A

i 39 d9,9 99
2007 Laxos RX350 AWO
#M302574................................

2011 Chevy Cruza LIZ
#X8.........................

2011 Fard Fusion SE
#835405*...........

2011 Scion aB
...

2007 GMC Acadia

193[M Or S1 3,990

i 93/M, Or S1 3,99e

205u OrSi 4,590

201O0irysterTownkCT5
#45098............................................................206/MeOr 14,990

2012 Ford Transit Connect XLI
Suai DoorL *X91 ................................206ci,' Or S1 4,990

2005 Nissan 350Z Convertible
#X9034&.... i 5,990
2009 Mercedes-Benz C300
#59351 234M, Or 1 6.990

2008 TOYOTA
SIENNA LE

#x91 66A

2012 JEEP
COMPASS 4X4

#X9 146

179,:or12 990

2004 CADILLAC
ESCALADE AWO

#M30409A

13 990*
2010 Lincoln MKZ
#59148..............................................

2011 Honda CR-VSE
#M303414.....................................

2010 BMW 328x3 Sedan
#X9045

2009 Toyota Venza .
#xfi953 ........................................J246/M& Or 17,890

2012 Buick Regal Sedan
#59201..................................... 5247/M. Or 17,990
2OloGhevylraverseAWD
#59110........__...............261/MeOr 18,990
2011 Yokswegen Tivan SE
#M3028fl4 ................................................261Mo Or 18,990

2Ol2ChevyVoIt
#59173........................_........305/Mo Or 21,990
2O1OVaIvoXChOAWO
#X9129 ............................................329Mo Or 23,990

234M, Or S1 6,990*

234Me Or S1 6,990*

Or S1 7790

2010 BUICK
LACROSSE CXL

#B30359A

11 Jeep Orand Cherokee Laredo 1X4

#8351525...............................3SBM' OT 25,990

2011 Nissan Murena S AWO
#84*1544........................................................356fM' 0f 25,990

2011 Cadillac CTS Chupe AWO
#59162...........................................................356M Or 25,990
2008 GMC Yukon DesucO XL AWO
#M365A. ................_ ........370!M Of 26,990
2011 FordF-15OSa,ewXtT4X4
#M300SSA................ 384/MO127.990
2012 Honda Pilot EX-L4X4
#C35138A ............384/Me øî S27990

2o11cheySilverad.cr.wcab4x45
#M3O109A......................................................395 o 28,785
2010 muniti ux *wo
#8128&3A....................................41 l/Mo O 29,990

201 1 Jaguar XF Premium
#M129584........................................438Mn Or 31990

I

2008 CADILLAC
CTS SEDAN

#XS100A

17 990*

LINCOLN WOOD 6900 N. McCormick Blvd. ' Lincolnwood
BUICK GMC 888.869.7926' GROSSINGERBUICKGMCCOM

l'los lax, ti0e, license & S164,30 doc lee. **With aprove credit On select models AMay require gao down payment tPlus tax, tiBe. license & S164.30 oc tee. Payments based on 84 months @ 3.99% APR with SO down. With aprnve credit.

+15131 dollars spent will be credited towarDS the vrchase et a vehicle at equal us greater salee. Must return vehicle within 100 miles. 72 hours and with no visible niarks or scratches.

Dealer will not honni pncinq errors in this advertisement, Prices good ace good 2 days trois date of publication. Pictures are tor illustration purposes only. See dealer tor details.



(hkagoland's'

ONLY
Stellar Care
Winner

2012
2013

SUBARU share the love EVENT

Wh

a

34 to Choose
ALL COLORS
ALL OPTIONS

ALL
WHEEL

DRIVE

i I
Evey New Forester

NEW 2014 SUBARU
IMPREZA 2.Oi SEDAN

19%
I APR

AII-Wheel-D ive:
ABS, Side Curtain

Airbags, MP3,
Full Power

NO SECURITY DEPOSITE
36 month lease. $2995 due at siunino. EJA #9412

IMPORTS & DOMESTICSlo RX 350 AWO .... 8.fl,Ot, WO. OA 20,995
I i Nissan Juke S Autom.tIc. Air, Full Power. El.ctic Blue. 3170A .... I 5,995
lo Hyundal Tucson Ltd. Suoruof. Leath.r. BlaCk. PA-Clin .... 15,995
lo Toyota Prius ii Auto., Air. Power Windows. Bind, P4420 .... 15,795
12 Hyundai Sianfra cILS Auto., Air. Only 22k. Shyer. flACA .... 14,995
10 Toyota Corolla LE AulorusOc. Full Fn.r. FAO5 .... 12,995
00 Mini Cooper .... Automaflo. FIllS Power. 25K. Osygen Blue, P4357 .... 12.995
09 To cta Matrio S AWO Automallc, Full Power, Black, 3380A .... 12.995
11 MitsubIshi Lenoer ES .... Auto.. Air. Full Power. 34K. Orsy P4436 .... 12,495
12 NiSsan Versa 1.05 AutomatIc, AIr, Full Power. Silver. P4376 .... 11 .995
09 SciOn tC Auto.. AIr. Power Windows, 29h. Flint Mica. 3345A ,.,. 11 795
08 Honda CivIc LX Automatic. Power Windows, Grey. 3338A .... 10,995
08 Honda Elanlont EX-P Autuntatic. I-Owner, Black 3408*... 10.995
07 VW Beetle PZEV Convert. Leather, Oaated Soste. BalOS. 3090A .... 10,995
09 VW Jetto SportWagen S Auto., I-Owner. 45K. Grey. 3475* .... 10,995
05 Honda Accord EXL VO.. Auto , Leather SunrOOf, 01K. Ten. 3348* .... 10,995
08 Jeep Liberty Sport 4x4 Auto.. B Cylinder, I-Owner. Red. P4414 .... 10.995
00 Toyota Prius Aulo.. Air, I-Owner. Grey. P4389* $9,905
07 Solon tC Auto., Air. Power Windows, flint MIce. 7776TA $9.906
08 VW New Beetl. 2.5 .. Auto.. 5-Cyl.. Power Window.. Blue. P4176 $9,995
08 Nieesn Maolma 3.5 SE .. Sunroof, hatless. Alloy., Onto, lOTtA $9,995
05 BMW X3 2.51 AWO Sunroof. Auto., 1-Owner, While. 33755 $9.495

A Great Deal Matters, Shop Rob Paddor's, .. Evanston Subaru in Skokie

(-;::Jc-
FINAL DAY

NEW 2014 SUBARU
LEGACY 2.51 SEDAN

3 E°
n9%
UAPR

00
* All-Wheel-Drive,

ABS, Side Curtain

MO
Airbags, MP3,

Full Power

4 . . ..
s, ' WtLL DO$ $250 io os OF S cHARmES Th NEW PURCHASE

CA
ForthefiiLCHARflYwfflreceiveSharetheLovedonations

E
.-

NOW

2014 SUBARU FORESTER

The Subaru Forester.
Motor Trend's

2014 Sport/Utility
of the Year.'

. NEW 2O14SUBARU
FORESTER 2.51

3U°
19%*
I APR

$j OO

I MO.
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

36 month lease. $2,995 due at signing. EFA #9101
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT'

36 month lease. $2,995 due at siqnìn . EAA #9760
08 Hyundal Lientra LS Auto., AIr. Only IRK, Silver, 3364* $8
07 ToyOta Corolla S Automatic, Full Power. Alloy., t-Owner. P4391A 495 '1308 Mazda 3 5 SpOrt Automalic. AIr, Follpowe, . Grey. 3019* 7 995 '12
00 Honda Civic SX .. Sunroof, 5-Speed. Power Windows, Blue 33515 $7 005 '1304 Toyots Highlander AutOO,eOc, Foil Power, Sliver. 2290* $7 995 '13
04 TOyOtS Sienna XLE *utontaOc, 7 r. Peed, 2479* $7 095
04 Cadillac OaViiie Automatic. 1-Owner. on1y 02K. Oleck, 3021* $7 795 .1104 Toyota Corolla S S-Speed, F1111 Power. 3311* $8905
00 Lexus HX 300 Pram AWO Leather, SunroOi. Blue. 22778 $8 995
07 Chevy Aven LS AutomatIc. t -Owner, Blue, 3430* $5 905
02 Mazda Protege ES Sunroof Alloys, Full Power, Silver, 71K, 3360A .54 995 '12
02 VIN Peesat GLX 4MotiOfl.. Aulo., Leather. Sunroof, AWO. 3296* 54 995 'il
01 VW Cabrio GLS Convertible Automatic, Foil Power. 3432* 905 '08
02 SMC Envoy SLT 4e4.. e Cvi., Auto. Leeoter, Sunroof. Blue. I060A 995 '08
99 Honda Civic LX Alitometic. Power Window.. Silver, 3447* 3 795

SUBARU FORESTERS 12
'13 Forester Automatic, Full Power, 13K, White. P4434 $22.405 11
'10 ForeStar Pram. Autontettc, Sunroof, Heated Seat.. Black, P4436 .519,995 '08
'10 Forester Ltd. Moonroof, LaeO,er. Grey. P4365 $18.905 '11
'OS Forester LI Been .... Lealoer. Sunroof, Heated Seal.. 58K, P4439 $10.905 '09
'07 Foreeter Automatic, Full Power. 57K. Grey, 3472* $12.005
'03 Foraeter SS Automattc. Full Power. Black, 3438* $4,495 'g

Evanstoh Subaru ¡n Skokie
3340 OAKTON STREET - SK0KIE, IL 60076

IúiLf EvanstonSubaru.com i -888-858-4089
* Add tax, title license and $164.30 doc fee. **Finance on approved credit score Subject to vehicle insurance and availability. *Lease on

approved credit score. Lease, 10k miles per year, 15 cents after. Lessee responsible for excess wear and early termination of lease. Option to purchase;

lmp.$1 i 21 4, For. $1 4,833. Crosstrek $ 13920, Legacy $1 i 599, Outback $1 4, 1 05 ° Gas mileage is EPA estimates All offers end in 3 days, unless noted.

NO THURSDAY, IANUARY 2, 2014 TODRIVE I

To DAY
OPEN 9A-9P

SUBARU

2014 XV Crosstrek 2.Oi Premium
BLUETOOTH VDC IT'S A PREMIUM!

'TRACTION CONTROL -$ ¿
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT' I 7 5$2,995 due at signing. ERA-Ui #9647

36 month lease.

Flexible Storage.
Bluetooth,

Vehicle Dynamics
Control

NEW 2014 SUBARU
OUTBACK 2.51

2

O9*t 1

!:
r,cduson
Facebook

APR

s

/9MO Airbags, MP3,
O O

All-Wheel-Drive
ABS, Side Curtain

s Full Power
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT'

36 month lease. $2,995 due at signing. EDA #9763
SUBARU LEGACY I UBAGKS

Outback Ltd. Mo.00rOof. Leather, Rear Camera, Bluetooth, P4390 $27,495
Outback Ltd. M000root, Loather. 1*0er Camere. Blueiooth. P4433 .224,995
Outback Prolo. Bivatootfl, All Weather, Aulomelic, Groan, P4440 $22,995
Legacy Ltd ... Moonroof, Leather, Rear Camere. Bluetooth, P4443 .....21,996
Outback Pram. All Weather. AutOmatic. SlIver. P4379 .... 1.705
Legacy 3.OR Ltd. M000roof. Leather, 43K. Grey, P4480
Le ecy Prom. Sunroof, Ali Weather, AutomatIc, Sliver. P4442 .. 19,795

'09 Oulback Ltd. MoonroOt. Leather, Grey. P4454 .... 18,995
'11 Legacy Ltd. Moonroof. Leather. 42k. Blue. 3354A .... 18,005

Legacy Pram. Ail Weather. Automatic. White. P4302 .. 17,095
La acy Automaoc. Full Power, Sliver, P4396 .... 15,096
Oritbaok 3.0 LL Bean .. Le.lhter, Sunroof, Oested Saete. 33408 .... 12,995
Outback 3.0 LL Bean .... Leather, Sunroof, Heated Seele, P4457 .... 12,005

OE?S

I

i#n Ae

SUBARU IMPREZAS
impreza Prem. 5-Door Auto., Sunroof. Heated Seele. Blue. P4432 $19,705
Impreza Pram./Navi ..Su,.roof. Auto., Heated Seats, 21K. P4456.218,095
impreza WRX Manuel. 06K, White. P4399 $15.095
irnpreza 5-Door Automatic, Air. Full Power. ABS. fled. arisA .514,995
impreza Automaltc, Air, Full Power. ASS. Sliver, 3235* .511.995

SUBARU TRIBECA
Ttibeca Ltd. /7 Pamager Sunroof, Heated ea, Lea9her. P4435 $20.906

MAkE.f%H . i*!T_.* L2'1
UUIUNAL PARI( '." . .".'- .

, ,. mQ ,.

*
SUBARU

STELLAR
CARE AWARD
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CARAVAN

CR
2013 Dodge GRANL CARAVAN S
Electronic Stability Control, Keyless Entry W/lmmobilizer, 12V Auxiliary Power Outlet, Pwr Windows!

Locks/Heated Mrrors, (J Connect 130 AM/FM/CD/MP3, A/C w! 3 Zone Temp Control, Outside
Temp Display & Much Much More!

SAVE 121485
DEALER
IN THE *WE8T

On the carne' oCicero S Howard

MSRP 28,48O j OUR PRICE 15,995

On e c,rner of Cìc«o S Hwd

Jeep isevu

7601 N. Cicero Ave 800-41 1-1001 Shermanlimescom
Service & Parts: MF: 7a-6p Sat: 7a-4p Sales Hours: MF: 9a9p Sat: 9a-?p

Caravans are predriven. *AII prices plus tax, title, lic. & $164.30 doc. fee, §MSRP is for a new 2013 Grand Caravan & may not be the actual selling price within the trade area. 2) Source is Chrysler year to date.
Vehicle availability based at press deadline and all vehicles subject to por sale. Dealer not liable for typographical errors in this ad. See dealer for terms & conditions. Manufacturer incentives subject to change

without notice & may affect dealer's selling price. Financing subject to credit approval & insurability. Some may not qualify. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Offers expire 3 days from pub.

y n
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GrossingerKia.com

NEW 2014 SOUL
#540219

$12,990*
NEWìThIO

WITH POWE9 PACKAGE 4840417

1a,490

NEW 2014 FORTE NEW 2013 SPORTAGE
#54034 t

NEW 2014 SOR ENTO NEW 2014 CADENZA

$ 19,690* $29,990*

NEW 2013 OPTIMA LX
#A31 430

KIA USED CAR SPECIALS

'99 Toyota Corolla A40204A

'06 Kia Rio A40237A $4,995'

'07 Scion tC A40247A 90,495'
'10 Nissan Altima oe 912,48W

11 Kia Forte A40307A 12,995'

'11 Kia Soul A40296A 92,995'
'10 Dodge Avenger u025M , ,, 92,995
'12 Honda Civic LX G574 93,495
'08 Toyota Rav4 0582 14,495'

'12 Kia Soul + A30683A 94,695'
'12 Mazda 5 Tounng G589 14,695'

12 Dodge Gr. Caravan A4O1B6A 94,995

'08 BMW 328x1 A31274A 95,995
'12 Honda Accord LX 0591 97,495'
'10 Honda CR-V A40232A 20,995'

Grossinger Kia
6750 N. LINCOLN AVE. LINCOLNW000

800.917.1267
GROSSINGERKIA.COM

NEW DEALS POSTED DAILY

900,000 ML1
WARRANTY

NEW 2014 COROLLA L NEW 2014 CAMRY LE
4CYL MANUAL #T40397

$ 14,797* $18,998*

#T40427

$20,991* $21,998*

#140319

#132483

NEW 2014 SIENNA L NEW 2013 HIGHLANDER
#ES026963

$22,991* 23,992
#131994

800.989.0244

014$ SKiN F*# #13203'

SEE THE ALL-NEW

2014 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER

Grossinger Toyota North
7225 N. CICERO AVE. LINCOLNW000

GROSSINGERTOYOTANORTH.COM

TOYOTA

EFjICLE
NEW DEALS POSTED DAILY

Ew 2013 TOYOÏÀ

PRIUS C

TOYOTA USED CAR SPECIALS

'06 Nissan Altima 1324378 $4,993'

'05 Ford Taurus SE T30744B '6,695'
'04 '1w Jetta Sedan Y10326 $7,994'

'03 Toyota Avalon XLS 124e2A 8,694
'09 Nissan Versa 1322888 '8,992'
'08 Kia Sedona T32475A '8,992
'05 Toyota Prius 13223M 6,993'
'10 Hyundai Elantra T82382A '9,695'
'06 Cadillac STS T32271A 9,993'

'09 Toyota Camry SE T40188A . . 1 0,991'

'09 Toyota Camry LE T31702A '10,991'
06 Toyota Avalon î1ea1A '12,993'
11 Toyota Camry Y10375 '13,992'
11 Mitsubishi Outlander si, mi,'1 3,993'

'08 Jeep Wrangler 1402448 '21,992'

e
1ota, .ae

. ed buyers Plus tao, title, 11G & 164 30 doc fee 2 Off MSRP
31 selling price within trade area Dealer will not honor pricing

ad Offers end 1(4/14

All vehic
on selec

Grossingerloyotallorth.com

)je( ' I09 SiC5 Oiters to qualIfIed OUv1S Flus tax. title, lic & 164.30 doc fee 2) Off MSRP
' mo sMSRP may not be actual selling price wìthin trade area Dealer witl not honor pricing

eriors in this ad Otters end 1/4/14.

4840056AWD 4840070

to poor sales
lets. +MSRP

All vehI
on selet'
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()2013 Porsche Cars North Amenca, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Always remember, what happens in the corners, stays in the corners
Experience the Cayman. Available at The Porsche Exchange. 7

xvr

THEEXCHANGE
(847) 266-7000
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
http://porsche-exchange. porschedealer.com
Hours M - Th 9AM . 8PM, Fri 9AM - 6PM, Sa 9AM - 5PM

New Car Buyers Guide
®ACURA
PAULY ACURA
2699 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park IL
1847) 433-8205 paulyacura.com

? BMW
BILL JACOBS BMW
2495 Aurora Ave. ,Naperville, IL
1-866-516-801.2
ww.biIljacobsbniw .com

O BUICK
ROGERS BUICK
2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866275-8531
www.rogersautogroup.net

CHEVROLET
BILL JACOBS CHEVROLET
2991 W. Jefferson St., Joliet, IL
899-507-6841
billjacobsjoliet.com

Libertyville Toyota Scion
1180 S. Milwaukee Ave
Libertyville 877-311-3815
www.Iibertyvilletoyota.com

MIKE AN DE RSON CHE VR OLET
L5.'A3 W. living Pk Rd.

7734W.2 wwv.nikeandersorchicugo.con

ROGERS CHEVROLET
2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866-275-8531
we.roger5autogroup net

WEBB CHEVROLET
P LA IN FIE LD
877-7773884
16140 S. Lincoln Hm'., Plainfield
www.webbcheffiplalnfield,com

Highland Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Avenue West,
Hhland Park, IL
8111.9847990 hpfordlincoln.com

Highland Park
Ford Lincoln Superstore
1333 Park Ave. West,
Highland Park. IL
847.433.720) hpfordlincoln.com

MCCARTHY FORD, INC
11401 S. Pulaski,
Chicago 773-239-7900

.mccarthyfordinc.com

GMC Truck

SCHAUMBURG HONDA -
Automobiles
A Bob Rohrman Oealershi"

750E. Golf Rd. 847-88-HONDA

HYUflDRI
ROGERS HYUNDAI
2720 S. Michigas Ave. Chicago
866.275-8531
www.rogersautogroup.net

KIA MOTORS
Bill Jacobs Kia
2525 W. Jefferson St
Joliet 800-639-7607
wvv.BiIIJacobsAuto.com

©LE5
McGRATH LEXUS CHICAGO

1250 W. DIVISION ST.

AIJTOHAU$ ON EDENS ic
Frontage Rd. ,Northbrook 8811-716-
6517 e.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz Naperville
1569 W.Ogden Ave
888-769-5484
mbofnaperville .com

NISSAN
KELLY NISSAN
43 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn
888-211-7593 vw.keIIynissan.com

SLEARU
BILL JACOBS SUBA RU
2525 W. Jefferson St.
888-749-7036
biltacobasubaru.com

ARLINGTON TOYOTA/SCION
2095 N. Rand Rd. Palatine.
800-589-8546 ToyotaArlington.com

':' Volkswagen

You're J
in the
driver's
seat1at

ToDruve.com

BILL JACOBS CADILLAC

ri-e roiv
Bill Jacobs Land Rover Illnsdale

- MINI
PAULY HONDA BILL JACOBS MINI BILL JACOBS

ARLINÇTON
wi.ahtQr.d co - u

2991 W. Jefferson St.
Joliet IL O-923-65i4

1111 South Milwaukee Ave.
Libertyville (847) 362-41)0

311 E Ogden Ave F-linsdale, IL
60521 866-516-8042

2491 Aurora Ave.
Naperville, IL 1-86-516.6844

VOLKSWAGEN 721 1 Aurora
Ave. Naperville, IL 1-866-5168022sw.Eiilljacobscadillac.com Ar)Ingtxn teights .pauIytrondu .com Hinsdalelavdrovers.com www.billjacobsmini.com www.billjacobsvw.com.

ROGERS GMC
2720 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago
866-275-8531

.rogersautogroup.net

EVERGREEN KIA
921:5 S. Western Ave., Chicago
)6) EVER-lIlA, iw.evergreenkia.com

Mercedes-Benz of
Westmont
200 E. Ogden Ave. 866.368-1522
mbofwes'tmont.com

Libertyville Toyota Scion
1180 S. Milwaukee Ave,
LibertyilIe 877-311-3817
www.libertyvilletoyota.com



AUTOMOTIVE

Antique, Classic, Custom

Auto Dealers
Autos for Saie

Autos Wanted

Heavy Equipment

SUV and 4-Wheel-Drive

Trucks
Trucks- Commercial

Utility Trailers
Vans

Vehicles- Accessories

Vehicles- Insurance

Vehicles- Loans

Vehicles- Rent, Lease

Vehicles- ServIce, Repair

Autos
2011 CHEVROLET CAMARO R/S
LEATHER, HEADS UP DISPLAY,

SUNROOF, LOW MILES
HY1335 $24,990

888-806-8948

2013 CHRYSLER 200
AUTO, ALL POWER, SAVE
ThOUSANDS, LOW MILES

HY1338 $14,988
888-806-8948

2007 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY

GREAT FOR THE FAMILY. LOW
MILES, SUPER CLEAN IN/OUT

H32201B $6,990
888-806-8948

2006 DODGE MAGNUM
Lifetime Warrarily'

#D8020A
$9.985 OR $135/MO

(866) 749-7170

2010 Ford Focus SES
Fully Loaded1

Lifetime Warranty!
#K7541
$14,845

(866) 749-7170

2010 FORD TAURUS SEL
BLACK

HY1317 $14,990
888-806-8948

2007 FORD FOCUS
Lifetime Warranty'

#D0143A
$9,455 OR $129/MO

(866) 749-7170

2005 FORD
CROWN VICTORIA

LIfetime Warranty! Loaded!
#1<7562

$6,985 OR $1381MO
(866) 749-7170

Guaranleed Cu'edIt Approval
26 Cars & Sun's $1495 to $2995
39 Cars and Van's $2995 to $4995
33 Cars and Jeep's $4995 to $9995

We Have 100 Cars
3233 N. Pulaski 773.736,5883

We Finance

2011 HYUNDAI TUSCON LIMITED
"CERTIFIED" LEATHER, NAy,

SUNROOF, LOW MILES
HV1347 $19,990

888-806-8948

2010 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GLS
27,000 MILES

HY1345 $12,990
888-806-8948

'08 HYUNDAI AZERA
LIMITED" LOADED
HY1335 $12.990

888-806-8948

NEED CREDIT?
FINANCING AVAILABLE

FOR EVERYONE!
(866) 749-7170

2008 NISSAN VERSA
Litetrme Warranty!

#1<757 t
$9,985 OR $133/MO

(866) 749-7170

990 Jeep Cherokee- $1200.00
1997 Saturn- $1400.00

1997 Subaru Legacy- $1400.00
4031 N ElsIon Ave. 773-478-2552

visit wem samsautoased nom

Autos Wanted

A
We Buy Junks

wI OR wlo Titles
Cars, Trucks
773-905-

4137

S$TOP$$
$$CASHS$
FOR YOUR CAR,

TRUCK, VAN

WE PA V THE MOS T!

7-DAYS- FASTSVC.
No haggling
FREE TOW

708-448-9155

Autos Wantcd

Autos Wanted

AAA

WE BUY
JUNK CARS
$1000 & Up For Good Cars

$500 & Up For Beaters
No Title - No Keys - Free Pick-up

773-250-7221

I,

I
A&A. Addison Auto

WE BUY JUNK CARS!
We pay cash, $200-$3000.

630-546-5651

Autos Wanted

/

Forget the rest
I pay the best!
7 days a week
running or not

1OB9150035

You'rein the driver's seat.
I LIDRIL/E

Autos Wanted

WE BUY JUNK CARSI
Loot title9 No problem!

Up to $5,000 Cash on the spot'
Open 7 days/wk, 365 days/year

No ose beats our price.
Gsaranleed'

Call 773-592-7917

Car/los Towing, We Buy Junk Caro'
Runnin or not Runnin

WE PAY ASH! $200-$1
With or Without Title Same Day

Pick Up! Call 630-664-2527
or 773-606-3179

WE BUY JUNK CARS.
$350-$2000.

ANY CAR,
ANY CONDITION.

773-954-9644

CLASSICS WANTED Any classic
cars in any Condition '20s, '30a,

40e, '50e. '60s & '70s,Hotrods &
Euotrcs' Top Dollar Paldt Collector.

Call James. 630-2014120

_v I

* *** *** * ** * *** ** *
WE BUY JUNK CARS

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
Top dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000

tor your car. 773-946-1334

DON'T %IISS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
Top dollar, cash paid. $400-$3000

for your car. 773-410-2135

WE PAY THE BEST
For Junk Cars, Truck8 A Vans

wIth or without titles,
630-817-3577 or 219-697-3833

I BUY JUNK CARS,
VANS & TRUCKS

Owner Re9istration Required w/v
Title. No Problem! WIll pick up

TODAY' 708-289-8490

WE BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS,
VANS ANY CONDITION

No Title OK
Call 773-351-2228

SUV and 4-Wheel Drive
2007 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

Lifetime Warranty!
#ERO42A

$9.845 OR St 29/MO
(866) 749-7170

2006 CHEVY EQUINOX
Litetime Warranty!

#K7557A
$11,985 OR $169/MO

(566) 749-7170

2005 JEEP LIBERTY
SPORT

Lifetime Warranty!
#DPO7OA

$9,985 OR $138/MO
(866)749-7170

2010 Nissan Roque
LOW MILESr

LIfetime Warranty'
. #1<7552

$14,985
(866) 749-7170

2009 Toyota Rav4
Low miles' L,!etime Warranty!

#K7478
$15,945

(866) 749-7170

Vehicles- Loans

$$s$ NEED A CAR? $$$$
BAD CREDIT/NO CREDIT

$300 down.
CALL ANGIE 815-272-5155
www.badcred9andineedacar.com

Vehicles- Loans Vehicles- Loans

Auto Loan

HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED
DOWN BY A BANK,

CAR DEALER
OR FINAN
COMPAN Y?

WE CAN HELP YOU!
Bad Credit, Slow Credit, Repos,

Judgements OI

630-832-9894

M()w'L'iY Po PoLSKL'/SI; ll.IiLE EsrtNoI.

Thursday, January 2, 2014
Motorcycles, Scooters

IBUY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

AND OTHER

MOTORCYCLE&

s

" 'r

CASH PAID!
REASONABLE.
LI PA'IF!
I ALL MODELS!
s WILL PICK UP!
. ANY CONDITION!

SAY IT IN 1H E

CHICAGO

SUN-TIMES

CLASSI FI EDS,

CALL

312-321-2345

TO PIACE

YOUR AD.

You're in the driver's

seat at ToDrive.com
Shopping for your

next car?

Visit ToDrive.com

to find the make

and model thatfits

your style, needs and budget.

#DRII/E
s

4

e

ToDrive (N) 11

C) 6306600571

Howard
Buick GMC

AUTO GROUP



"Storytelling is as old as
the hills, but I first became
aware of the scene when I
arrived in Chicago in 1988,"
says Lifeline's Artistic Director
Dorothy Mime, whose own
group, Sweat Girls, appears
this month. "Five or 10 years
ago, a whole new generation
of artists hit the scene and
mainstream audience support
swelled as people became more
aware that this is a fun, acces-
sible, intimate, hilarious and
powerful form. "These days, all
kinds of people are exercising
their narrative muscles: writers,
actors, even everyday individu-
als who've become enamored
of the power to express
themselves and connect with
an audience that's all ears.

This year's line-up of par-
ticipants includes the Asian-
American outfit Stir-Friday

'FILLET OF SOLO FESTIVAL'
January 3-19, Lifeline Theatre, 6912 N. Glenwood and
Heartland Studio Theatre, 7016 N. Glenwood. For tick-
ets ($10 per performance, $30 for festival pass), visit
Lifelinetheatre.com.

Night; Write Club (two writ-
ers, two opposing ideas, seven
minutes apiece, the audience
picks a winner); and a slew of
solo stortellers, including Liz
Baudler, Andrew Reilly and
Marsha Estdll, who will deliver
a piece she began crafting
more than 20 years ago as a
reaction to a health crisis. "It
represents my journey from
a young girl to the present,"
says Estell. "I spent my whole
life wanting to be somebody
else, yearning to live in a more
exotic place and time. Because
the present sucked, especially

when staring down a scary
diagnosis. Revisiting was dif-
ficult, and I had to push myself
to explore."

"There's a lot of universal

in the personal," says Milne.
"Family friction, love gone
wrong, assumptions shat-
tered, discoveries made. We
are perpetually surprised when
someone gets up and tells a
super specific story and we sud-
denly realize, 'I have had that
exact same experience, I am not
as alone as I thought I was.' It
makes you want to turn and tell
your stories to people around
you, and to hear theirs."

"PROMISES TO THRILL
AUDIENCES. THIS
HOLIDAY SEAISW

PØENIS MQJUI

N LONG JOHN LEGUIZAMO

IIPEWLLRD
WE.DIL& .oicirí'c

c

NOW PLAYING
CHF.(K L()('\l. I ll I\(; f (fR 1HF 'I Rl \\I) 'sII()\l I\Il

For more Splash, check out Chica gosplash.
corn, where:

Senior Editor Rachel Handler reviews Beyoncé's
recent show at the United Center

Kiki Luthringshausen shares stylish yet comfortable
heels to sport when hosting fabulous dinner parties

lione.
PETER TRAVERS

"SCORSESE DELIVERS
ANOTHER

CINEMATIC LANDMARK'

i1I9 s'!I
LEONARDO DiCAPRIO

THE WOL
OF WALL STREET

NOWPLAY1NG AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWI1PACS . SPECIAL ENGAKEMEPIT - NO PRSSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

0'

ATTENTION AMPAS AND GUILD MEMBERS: Your cord and picture ID will admit you and a guost to
Ony performance as tollows (subject to seating aoailabihty): AMC wilt odmit: AMPAS, ACE, ADG,

ASt. BAFTA, CAS, DGA, HFPA, MPEG, MPSE, PGA, SAG Nom Corn and WGA (Mon'Thur only).
CINEMARK will admit guitd member onty: AMPAS. DGA, PCA, SAG Nom Corn and WGA (Vatid 7 days

a week). REGAL will admit: AMPAS, DGA, PCA, SAG Nom Corn and WGA )Mon.Thur onty). Please
check newspaper circuit listing for theatre locations & showtimes, Theatre lint subject to change.

7
GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINATIONS -

BEST PICTURE i

from the directo of
¡ilver lin)ngi ploybook and the ui9hter

AMERICAN

HUSTLE
COILiStRIA -

CHECK 1.0CM liSTINGS FOR THEATERS ANI SllOV I IMLS
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NEAR NORTH
L A N D M A R K' S

ENTURY (ENTRE CINEMA
2828 N. Clark al Olversey (773)509.4949k

HER (R) 1000)1100,1.00,2.00,4:00,5:00,7 00,

830 1000

SUINSIDE LIEWYN DAVIS (R()1l:00)1:30, 430,

645,7:30,9:15, 1008

720,5.55

112 YEARS A SlAVO (8)1000) 100, 4:05. 8:45

aId Foil 2129113 V IM Pn oD,roont Carda
Cio,.d C.pOO4fl9 Dod,PvrVdao SrrI. IM do
hrM On .rMI,.a,n, non, NOTEXIING AGOViED f W

NORTH
IIIICIP Bgl' 3133 N, SOUTHPOIITIVIyUUU UIVi 113-811-6604
T I A T R L MUSIC8ORTNIATflB.00M

THE GODFATHER PART l-2:00
THE GODFATHER PART Il-6:00

200 MOTELS-11 :3OAM
BETDE PAGE REVEALS ALL-11.3OAM

UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG-
2:30 5:00 7:10 930

NORTHWEST

PAIl
6008 W. Irving Park Rd.

Phone: (773) 685-4291

V AH Tickets: $5

CHECK
PATIOTHEATER.NET

FOR SHOWTIMES

SUBURBAN
NORTH
L AND M A S X'S

RENAISSANCE PLACE
CINEMA

NOWLY P(MOVATEOI nV50 SWnnV St (8,Ir. t903

INSIOE LLEWYN DASS (8(111 15(1.30445, 700

10:00

UAMERICAN RUSTLE (8)10:30(1:45, 400, 715.

930

USAVING MV. BANKS (P0-13) (11:00)415,7:10

SAVING MR. BANKS (P0-13)2:00,9:40

UPHILOMENA (P0-13)1 50.945

sUPHILOMENA (P0-13) (11:30) 450, 720

UNEBRASKA (8(00:45)1:40,4.30,7.30,9:50

CEMdC.pnonIng O.qc',pq,n. Vo Sinn n

IlAlOOcotim V.tMPnono.O!o, Cod,
V.010,1229 1*09 - - - 000,0 io nOCn,*Yot no,,

SUBURBAN
WEST

LAGRANGE
LA GRANGE (708) 354-0460

Adults- S5.50 I KIds (2-Il) & Seniors (60+)- S5.00

Matinees (belore 6pm) - 54.50

FROZEN (PG)

12:00 2:15 4:25 6:25 8:25

GRAVI1'Y (P013(1:253:255:257:259:25

THOR: DARK WORLD )PG1 3)

12:10 221) 4306:40

LAST VEGAS (P013) 8:50

THE DELIVERY MAN (PG)

105 305 5 05 7-05 9 05
All Shown FA - rhum. Including NEW YEAR Eue & Day.
DOOrS open al NonnI Schedule ValId lhraugh 01 /02114

NOW OPEN

CHATHAMTIlE ATE I S

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

210 W. 87Th STREET
Next to Home Depot.

773-322-1450

WWW.CHAThAM14.COM
/ NO PASSES - NO TUESDAY OSCOUNI N/) lUSInGO) tEAR)

NO CHILDREN lINDEl LEUR t' nAmEnLOS
AFTER 4-OCHO 0/OWl/MRS

MANDELA: A LONG WALK TO FREEDOM
(P1)13) J 11.30-12:30-2:30-3:30

5:30-6:30-8 30-9 30
47 RONIN (P013) (2D) / 3:45-9:45
47 RONIN (P013) (3D) / 12:45-6:45
GRUDGE MATCH (P01 3) /

12 00-2 30-500-7:30-10:00
THE SECRET LIFE OF WALTER MI1TY
(PG) J 11 30-2:00-4:40-7:20-10:00
WOLF OF WALLSTREET (R) /

1:00-:00-9:00
AMERICAN HUSTLE (R) / X

12:1-31-6:1-9:1
WALKING WITH DINOSAURS (PG) /

145-6:30-8:45
WALKING WITH DINOSAURS (313) (PG) I

11:30
ANCHORMAN 2: THE LEGEND CONTINUES
(P013) 1 1 15-4:00-6:45-9:30
TYLER PERRY'S A MADEA CHRISTMAS
(P1)13) 12:30-1:30-3:00-4:00-:30

6 30-8 00-900
THE HOBBIT: DESOLATION OF SMAUG
(P01 3) (3D) 11:30-6:00
THE HOBBIT: DESOLATION OF SMAUG
(P013) (20) 2:45-9:15
BLACK NATIVITY (PG) 12:30-6:00
FROZEN (PG) (2D) 1:00-3:30-6:00-8:30
THE BEST MAN HOLIDAY (R( 3:00-9:00
12 YEARS A SLAVE (R) 3:45

mes fee Sunday, December 29, 2013

SOUTH

LANSING

Lansing Cinema 3
16621 Torrence Ave, Lansing IL 60430

700-410-0300
www.IansingcInema8.com

TYLER PERRY'S A MADEAS
CHRISTMAS (PG13)
12:10 o 2:45 5:00 7:10 9:40
FROZEN (PG) 12:00 2:20 ° 4:45 7:00
47 RONIN)PG13)
11:30 2:10 4:50 7:25 10:10
GRUDGE MATCH (PG13)
12:30 2:50 o 5:10 7:30 10:05
THE HOBBIT (P013)

11:50 3:00 6:10 9:30
WALKING WITH DINOSAURS
)PG) (D(G(TAL)

12:20 2:30 4:30 6:50 9:10
MANDELA)PG13) )D)G)TAL(
1 1 :20 2:00 4:40 7:20 10:00
ANCHORMAN 2 )PG1 3)
11:40 2.15 4.50 7:15 9:50
HUNGER GAMES: CATCHING FIRE

)PG13) 9:15

2 0 CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I DECEMBER 29, 2013-JANUARY 4, 2014
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BY LIZ CROKIN

houghJamcs Van Der Beek hit
it big Ui the late '90s as the angsty
Daon Leery on «Daods
Creek,"he couldn't be happier

to h moved on fiim the high-school
drrna. "T don't have to do any mooe scenes
in front ofa locker,"jokes Varo Der Beck,

36."Tt's complicated,because you have to do

the combination, undo the lock, take books
out and close the locker while u're acting -
it's a technical nightma."

HiS latest role couldn't be more of a
departure from his days as a teen heart-
throb: In "Labor Day,"which will be
widely released in January, Van Der
Beck plays a police officer trailing
Kate Winslet and Josh Brolin, who
fall in love after Brolin, a convict, ma-
nipulates his way into Winslet's home.
"It's an epic love story, at one point,
with dark undertones," says Van Der Beek.
Despite the heavy subject matter, Van Der
Beck bonded immediately with his A-list
costarS. "[Kate andJosh] are major league.
It was honestly the easiest job l've ever
had," he says. "To be able to play in the
sandbox was great."

Filin, stripped: "Kate is a single
mother raising a young boy. They meet
a mysterious stranger in a store. The
guy asks her for a ride, and he's at their
house throughout Labor Day weekend.
It [bendsi genres. It has thriller elements.
I don't want to ruin the ending. Jason
Reitman always tells such a good story.
He was on my list oftop three directors I
wanted to work with."

Starstruck: "[Kate and Joshi are so
good.Josh is hilarious. With Kate, I can
just sit and watch what she does and play
off of it. I don't have to manufacture a lot.
There's one moment where I pull up in a
car and she's nervous - she's standing 40
feet away, but when I pull up, she changes
the molecular structure of the air. I saw
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The Laoor 3ay' star on hs
3awson's Creek' cays ano
cggng into his new roe

Kate Winslet

Josh Brolin
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tension radiating in waves."
Role call: "I play a police officer who's

just trying to do the right thing. My
Uncle Bill is a police chief in New Jersey

I think I stole more from him than I
realized. I talked to him about procedure
and steps, asked how police officers go
about things. It was a character that I felt
I really knew how to play from the begin-
ning . . . I started working in theater at 16.
In the beginning, I acted on pure instinct.
I thought I'd invented all these techniques,

n,-

a po)iCe
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Van Der Beel stars as

but I later found out they'd all been in-
vented. My process changes and depends
upon what the character needs."

Chicago connection: "I love Chicago.
My wife and I were there last year for
an appearance. Chicago does Christmas
right. It's really well done and tasteful,
even at the airport. I love Walter Payton
and Jim McMahon. I've just loved Jim's
attitude and style of play since I was a
kid, and he kiows how to rock the shades
wherever he goes."
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New style>
Start the year off on a fashionable
foot with Bucktown boutique Edith
Hart To thank customers for 2013,
the shop is offering up to 25 percent
off everything in store and online
during the first two weeks of the
new year, including pieces from Bec
& Bridge, Cameo, Tbags, Woodleigh,
DM961 and Paper Crown. 1917 N. Da-
men: Edithhart.corn

Culture club
Jan, 3 marks the first of Wicker
Park/Bucktown's monthly Orange
Dot First Fridays. Presented by the
WPB Chamber of Commerce & SSA
and hosted by the neighborhood's
artists, designers and shops, Orange
Dot First Friday will feature trunk
shows, extended hours, performanc-
es and exhibitions that showcase
local talent. Free, 5 p.m-lU p.m.;
Wicke rparkbucktown.corn

Party hits
Pump up the volume at your New
Year's celebration and every party
thereafter: Bose products are up to
15 percent off now through Jan. 4 at
The Shops at North Bridge. 520 N
Michigan: Theshopsatnorthbridge
corn

Bose SIE2i Sport
headphones,
Orig. $149.99, on
sale for $134.99
at Bose

The latest intelligence from the retail scene

Bec &
Bridge
Kate mesh
dress, orig.
$200, on
sale for
$150 at
Edith Hart

J
]jow on earth do I choose

just one? I look at 2013 as
my year of new begin-

nings. Between a new
love and a new job, I don't have just
one favorite memory from 2013, but
rather a whole collage of amazing
memories that have surrounded me. I
suppose my first day on "The View"
encompasses both my new love and
my new job, since Donnie made those
first-day-of-work jitters disappear
with his thoughtfulness and support.

So, this picture is my favorite
memory of that special day when my
two new
beginnings
crossed paths
and remind -
ed me just
how great
2013 was!

W h a t 's

your favorite
memory from

2O13?'

Read Jenny's blog at ChicagoSplash.
corn.

CHICAGOSPLASH.COM

Corey Schjoth: Beating canceri

Angelic Orellana: When my
son's teacher said to me your
son is so ready for regular
education! He may have
autism but autism doesn't
have him!!

.Iamie Lee Moses: The day I
got married to my best friend.

OEric
Cox @ErlcBCox: quitting

my 40+ hour bank lob to
be a stay at home dad and
husband!

Tweet your response to (&JennyMcCarthy
and aSuntimes_Splash.
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Tracy L.Bellows @Irononeg:
The night the Chicago
Blackhawks won the
Stanley Cup championship.
Celebrating with all my good
friends,

O
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The first time I sipped

this tea, fell in love.
lt's a beautiful blush
pink and it tastes like a
sweet almond dessert."

This is a bright, inspiring
spot where you can get
amazing manis and pe-
dis and then fill a basket
with incredible products
made here in Chicago.
The refreshing scent and
the texture of the scrub
are perfect."

"Jasmin Mitchell
has an elegant yet
earthy aesthetic.
Her brass earrings
are affordable.
unique, classically
chic and made right
here n Chicago."

I
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BLOGGING BEALTY

o "An incredible line for both body and
curly, Afro-textured hair like mine, I
love it! Created by local author and
entrepreneur Chris-Tia Donaldson, the
sample pack s a great way to figure
out which product your hair will love
the most."

'b '1
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"I'm not especially new-
agey, but I do believe that
crystals have special energy,
and local ieweler and artist
Fanta Celah does especially
beautiful and unique work
with crystals."

o

"Th4juces by
Evanstbntbased
Peeled JuIce Bar

are all super-
delicious and

nutritious. They'll
deliver your juice

cleanse almost
anywhere in

Chicago or the
suburbs."

"My mother
adores this
century-old

cologne and
Merz Apoth-

ecary is the only
place l've found

that sells it,"

"Heavenly fragranced, deeply
moisturizing and effective bath-

and-body products made by
Chicago-based entrepreneur

Dominique Covington. My skin
needs this stuff all winte long."

Benjamin Tea:
roasted almond
flavor, $12. The
Bongo Room, 1152
S. Wabash: Thebon-
goroorncorn

Fanta Celab:
quartz ring, $40:
Etsycom/s ho
fan tace/ah

Peeled Juice
Bar: Spanking juice
custom cleanse,
starts at $99, 940
Church: Pee/edchi-
cago,com

Mojo Spa: Go
Green face and body
scrub, $15, 1468 N,
Milwaukee; Mojospa.
corn

Mäurer & Wlrtz:
4711 cologne, $6.95,
Merz Apothecary, 17
E. Monroe: Merza-
pothecary.com

Jaz Jeweiz: ham-
mered wide brass
hoops, $20: Etsy,
corn/s hop/Jazjew&z

Thank God I'm
Natural: Naturals
sample pack, $19.99,
Marianos, 40 S.
Halsted: Thankgo-
dirnnattire/,com

SkIn Deep Natural
Body Care: Jasmine
gift set, $40, Sir &
Madame, 938 N. Da-
men; Skindeepnatu-
ra/bodycare.corn

Patrice Grell Yursik, creator of Afrobe//acom, shares the tHngs that eep her life lovely



TO PURCHSE TICKETS VISIT:

WOODFAMILY!OUNDATION.ORG
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORTI

PLEASE DIRECT ALL QUESTIONS TO ALEX SCHEIDEMANTEL AT ALEXOWOODFAMILYFOUNDATION.ORG
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COME HELP KERRY WOOD SUPPORT KIDS IN NEED!
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Mix and mingle with Kerry, Current and past Cub players and a variety of local
I Chicago celebrities as they get behind the bar to serve you and raise funds for

the Wood Family Foundation

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 2014
8PM UTIL 11:30PM

HARRY CARAY'SJ NAVY PIER CHICAGO

MIUM OPEN BAR, DINNER BUFFET, LIVE MU
LENT AUCTION ITEM

s
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TICKETE LIMITED SO SE YOUR SPOT NOW!
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43E N CLARK ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

312610-4120 THREEDOTSCHICAGO.COM



By Diane Spivak

The
Shrine of Christ's Pssion invites

visitors to walk the way Jesus

walked to Calvary nearly 2,000

years ago.
Less than an hour from Clicago in St.

John, md., the shrine offers visitors the
opportunity to follow the Way of the
Cross, contemplating 40 lifeszed bronze
sculptures on the half-mile jurney.

Sit with Jesus at the Last SUpper, stand
with him before Pontius Pilate and relive
Christ's Passion as he falls under the bur-
den of his wooden cross.

Interactive inspiration
at The Shrine of Christ's Passion

Each interactive setting
along the path is equipped
with a listening station,
featuring commentary
by veteran Chicago news

anchor Bill Kurtis. Additionally, 180 speak-

ers play background music throughout the
illuminated pathway, which is open year-

round, weather permitting.
Carved out of a farmer's field, the site

has the look of the Holy Land, which has
been re-created with plantings and boul-
ders. The concrete path winding through
the setting is easily accessible to the
disabled. There are places to sit and rest or

WANT MORE? Subscribe to the WeekAway E-newsletter to get features on Midwest

travel, seasonal festivals and weekend getaway inspiration.

Go to weekaway.com/newsletter or scan the QR code on the right to subscribe.
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Weekends by
WeekAway

Looking for a little weekend

road trip? Check out one of

these events within driving
distance from Chicago.

Lisle, III.
TreeLights at Morton

Arboretum

Through Jan. 4

www.mortonarb.org

Fulton, III.
Bald Eagle Watch

Jan.4
cilyoffulton.us

Jeffrey D. Nicholls j Sun-Times Meda

People walk along the Statio of the Cross at The Shrine of Christ's Passion in St. John, nd.

reflect along the way, and volunteers are
available for assistance.

Conveniently located on U.S. 41, the
shrine is easy to spot by its 33-foot, 4-ton
stainless steel statue of the Virgin Mary

named Our Lady of the New Millennium,
which found a permanent home in St.
John in 201 1 after traveling throughout

Chicago since 1999.
Also on site is a gift store stocked with

thousands of religious articles and books.
Admission is free, though donations are
accepted.

For more information call 219-365-6010
or go to shrineofchristspassion.org.

Holland, Mich
Ice Sculpting Competition

Jan. lO-Il
www.holland.org

Rock Island, Ill.
Bald Eagle Days

Jan. 10-12

qccaexpocenter.com

Hiles, Mich.
Hunter Ice Festival

Jan. lB-20

www.ci.niles.mi.us

Madison, Wis.
Isthmus Beer & Cheese Fest

Jan. 18

www.isthmusbeercheese.com

Sponsored Lontent by WeekAway. For more information on these or other destinations, visit WeekAway.com and follow @WeekAway on Twitter.
.ò
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Predicting the hot food trends of 2014
By

LSA
ELSMO
OUT OF MEL'S
KITCHEN

The
time has come to dust off

my culinary crystal ball and
predict the great food trends

of 2014. It will take 12 full months
to see if I am even close to right,
but you can always help a girl out
by drinking a retro gin cocktail,
cooking up some collard greens
and hoarding a little hot sauce!

Hyper Local Menu Ingredi-
ents: Backyard gardens, beehives
and chicken coops are more
popular than ever and I'm betting
restaurants will begin harvesting
their own homegrown vegetables
and herbs from rooftop gardens
and greenhouses with increasing
frequency in 2014.

Scandinavian Fare: Look for
Danish spherical pancakes known
as aebleskivers to begin popping
up on menus as well as creative
tiffs on gravlax, Swedish meatballs
and pickled herring. Embracing
the cold climate ingredients of
Nordic countries will offer chefs a
host of new flavors and techniques
to share with their eager guests.
And trust me, your life will be bet-
ter with lefse in it.

The Elevated Grilled Cheese:
Get ready to indulge in ooey-
gooey grown-up versions of this
American classic. Ditch the plastic
wrapped cheese singles in favor of
artisan breads, handmade cheeses
and a host of creative garnish op-
tions.

Coconut Oil: Sure, this trendy
oil is controversial because of its
high saturated fat content, but

A 30-day shutdown of a major Sriracha sauce plant in Calilornia could lead to rooster

sauce lovers trying their hand at making their own.

thanks in part to the popularity
of the Paleo diet, coconut oil is
making its way onto mainstream
market shelves. The solid oil has
a high smoke point, making it an
ideal choice for pan-frying foods.

Sriracha: Thanks to a court
ruling, a major Huy Fong foods
factory has halted production and
folks are hoarding "rooster sauce"
in the face of a potential Sriracha
shortage. Passionate Sriracha

lovers are sure to go looking for
alternatives when their stockpiles
run out; creative cats may even
dabble in making a homemade
version.

Diabetes Awareness: Vegetar-
ian and heart-healthy fare have
made their way onto mainstream
menus and restaurants are warm-
ing to gluten-free fare, but with
more than 25 million diabetics
living in America, local eateries
will surely be cooking up more
sugar-free menu options.

Old Tom Gin: With pre-Prohibi-
tion era cocktails surging in popu-
larity, mixologists are certain to
clamor for the sweet citrus notes
of old-school gin in 2014. Logan
Square hot-spot Scofflaw peddles
their own brand of locally made
Old Tom Gin, a sweeter version of
London dry gin and perfect for use
in a classic Tom Collins.

Not Kale: No one can deny the
benefits of this dynamic super
food, but enough is enough -
it's time to give collard greens
their moment in the sun instead.
Thanks to their ability to adapt
to multiple cooking methods and
their high levels of fiber and potas-
sium, collards will enjoy a surge in
popularity in 2014.

Homemade Kimchi: Piggy-
backing on the recent pickling and
canning trends, the popularity
of fermented fare is on the rise.
A stinky blend of inexpensive
and readily available ingredients,
kimchi is lauded for its digestive
health benefits and addictive
flavor.

Ears and Tails: The nose-to-
tail cooking movement is here to
stay and restaurants will continue

to push foodie aficionados to em-
brace whole-hog cooking by offer-
ing approachable dishes featuring
crispy pigs ears and braised tails.

To keep me honest, here are the
2013 predictions I made:

Cauliflower: This versatile
veggie will emerge from behind
broccoli's shadow.

Mussels: Mussels deliver
big flavor without breaking the
bank.

Nose to tail at home: Increased
environmental awareness will help
home cooks address their food
waste issues.

Friendly lighting for social me-
dia food photos: I predict upscale
restaurants will reluctantly em-
brace this trend by adjusting their
lighting to accommodate no-flash
photography.

Hold the meat; pass the veg-
gies: Thanks in part to the con-
tinued efforts by our First Lady, it
stands to reason that 2013 will be
the year of the vegetable.

Eggs: Considering our new-
found love for chickens, tireless
devotion to breakfast and a desire
for alternative protein sources,
egg cookery will be big.

Restaurant romance: Commu- f
nal tables are still all the rage, but
look for the return of two tops and
individual entrées.

Mainstream Banh Mi: Vietnam-
ese and French flavors fuse in this
meat, mayonnaise and veggie-
laden savory sandwich.

Tequila: Due to the rising
numbers of folks restricting gluten
in their daily diets, tequila-based
cocktails will be all the rage.

Befriending local chefs: As re-
sponsible sourcing becomes ever
more important to diners, so will
knowing the local chefs who create
the food we eat.

t
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HAVARTI GRILLED CHEESE KIMCHI AND
'$RIRACHA DIPPING SAUCE
Thesesandwùthes embrace a multitude of 2014 t,nds without suffering an identity
(Makes 6 sandwiches.)

' I loaf French bread with sesame

seeds, cut into 12, 1/2-inch thick

slices

8 ounces Danish Havarti cheese,

cut into 12 slices

3 scallions, thinly sliced

11/2-2 cups hot or mild kimchi

I Gala apple, halved and thinly

sliced

I Bartlett pear, halved and thinly

sliced

3 tablespoons butter, melted

For the sauce:

3/4 cup mayonnaise

1/2 cup homemade sriracha

1/4 cup chopped cilantro

Sandwich 2 slices of cheese, a sprinkling of scallions, about 2 tablespoons of kimchi and some

apple and pear slices between two slices of bread. Brush the outside of the bread with the melted

butter and grill the sandwiches until golden brown and cheese has melted. Mix the sauce ingredi-

ents and serve alongside the warm grilled cheese sandwiches.

Sriracha (sort at)

This sauce doesn't taste exactly like the beloved rooster sauce, but a homemade version offers

enough complexity to best most bottled hat sauces. (Makes about 3 cups.)

15-25 serrano chili peppers

4 tablespoons canola oil (divided)

2 medium sweet onions cut into rings

1/4 cup sliced lemongrass (the tender portion oft large stalk)

2-inch piece of fresh ginger, peeled and roughly chopped

6-8 medium garlic cloves, peeled and left whole

2 medium red peppers, roasted, peeled, seeds and stems removed

115-ounce can tomato puree

I 8-ounce can tomato sauce

" 1/3 cup white vinegar

1/4 cup sugar

Halve the serrano chilies lengthwise and remove the stems and seeds from the peppers. Roughly

chop the chilies and set aside.

Heat iwo tablespoons of the canola oil in a large heavy bottomed sauce pan until smoking. Add the

onion rings and season with salt. Cook, stirring occasionally, for about 8 minutes or until onions

are soft. Reduce heat to medium and add the lemon grass, ginger and garlic tothe onions. Cook the

mixture, stirring constantly, for about 30 seconds or until fragrant.

Transfer the onion mixture to a food processor. Add the roasted red peppers and process until a

wet paste forms. Set aside.

Heat the remaining 2 tablespoons of oit in same pot and add the chilies. Cook the chilies, stirring

occasionally, for 2 minutes. Add the onion paste, tomato puree, tomato sauce, vinegar and sugar.

Simmer the sauce for 30 minutes and season to taste with salt and pepper.

Transfer the sauce to a blender and process until smooth. Store sauce for up to 3 weeks in the

refrigerator.

A Havarti grilled cheese sandwich with kimchi and homemade Srira-

cha sauce combines some of the expected food trends for 2014.
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AOUND THE TOWN CHICAGO

'WARMH EARTED
AND EXUBERANTLY ACTED"

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

"A LAUGHOUTLOU
EVENING WORTHY OF

CHICAGO'S COMEDY TRADITION'
CHICAGO STAGE STANDARD

"MERRY THROUGHOUT
...BURSTING AT THE SEAMS WITH
SAVVY STAGING"

I haven't laughed so much ¡n years.
Marvelous! AG000CUPOFJOE

Most fun you'll ever have at a

'.
Shakespeare play! PATRI.WOOD

PRODUCTION SPONSORS

Rnond d DonnaVanEekcienAllscripts Judy McCaskey FOUNDATION

THIS IS ON

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
-\

J

S t,,

written by
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

directed by

BARBARA GAINES

chicago

shakespeare theater

312.595.5600 chicagoshakes.com

MAJOR 2013/14
SEASON SUPPORTERS

Ame&wAjrIIr*s BMO Oh1tR Rm,k

Con H),AIJ .lPMorgan
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lt's time for a fun and engaging way

to end your work day. Register for

free now to receive our newsletters

& read all about the day's news

highlights as you head home.

Discover eveiything you need to know at

SUNTIMESICOM/REGI1ER
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BY BRUCE IGRAM
Film Critic

We've been spoiled the last couple of
months with movie studios trotting out
the good stuffwith at least one eye on the
Oscars. But, as usual, the good stuff is in
limited supply.

Now we're heading into the winter dol-
drums, the traditional Hollywood dumping
ground for projects that didn't quite live up
to expectations. So here are a few recom-
mendatioris for stay-at-home options and
upcoming multiplex fare.

The past

"Groundhog Day" - What better way
to compensate for winter than by watching
Harold Ramis' classic existential comedy,
with obnoxious weatherman Bill Murray
reliving the same day over and over until he
gets it right?

"Venus" - You could honor the memory
of the recently departed Peter O'Toole by
checking out any number of his fine per-
formances, from "Lawrence of Arabia" to
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips" to "My Favorite Year,"
but my personal choice would be this touch-
ing 2006 drama about an aging actor taking
a young woman under his wing.

"Blood Simple" Look way back to the
Coen brothers' very first effort - an ultra-
stylish and harrowing murder saga that
pumped new blood into film noir.

The present

"The Guild: Complete Megaset" -
Each episode is only a few minutes long
but creator/star Felicia Day's online sitcom
about a "guild" of online gamers is definitely
smart and funny. It's also available online, of
course.

"The RutIes: Anthology" - If you're
looking for something a little more vintage,
Monty Python expat Eric Idle's 1978 Beatles
parody (aka 'All You Need is Cash") is al-
ways good for an idolatrous laugh. And this
anthology package also includes the 2002
"Ruties 2: Can't Buy Me Lunch."

Bill Murray in "Groundhog Day."

"The Hunt" - Or, if you're in the mood
for something with no laughs at all, try
this devastating Danish drama about a
man (Mads Mikkelsen of TV'S "Hannibal"
won Best Actor at Cannes) who's suddenly
spurned by an entire community when he's
unjustly accused of molesting a child.

The future
"I, Frankenstein" (Jan. 24) - There's no

telling how writer/director Stuart Beattie's 4
action-fantasy update of the horror classic
will turn out, but Beattie wrote the spiffy
Tom Cruise thriller "Collateral."

"Labor Day" (Jan. 31) - Consider this
drama about a single mom (Kate Winslet)
and her teenage son, who become involved
with a wounded escaped convict (Josh
Brolin). Why? Because it was written and
directed by Jason Reitman ("Juno," "Thank
You for Smoking" and "Young Adult").

"The Monuments Men" (Feb. 7) - Writ-
ten and directed by George Clooney, this
World War II action drama about a platoon
of art historians and museum curators
tracking down stolen masterpieces behind u
German lines was originally scheduled for a
Christmas release before being squeezed out
of the trough.

UI MOVIES

Movìes to cure
the winter blabs'



By MYRNA PETLICKI
For Sun-Times Media

There may be a chill in the air but
families will get a warm feeling when
they gather around a cozy campfhe for
"Earth Tales from Around the World" at
the Morton Grove Historical Museum.
The storytelling event
focuses on Michael
J. Caduto's book, 7-9
p.m. Friday, Jan. 10 at.
the museum grounds
in Harrer Park, 6240
Dempster St.

"Many of the sto-
ries will come from
this book because two
of the themes that
we're focusing on in
2014 are the earth
and conservation,"
said Museum Curator
Mary Busch. "These
tales originate from
over 40 countries
with connections to
the earth."

The local storytell-
ers who are partici-
pating aren't limited
to stories from Caduto's book, however.

Participants will have a chance to
warm-up between tales. "We'll take some
nice breaks," Busch reported. "We'll have
hot chocolate and treats inside our educa-
tion center."

Admission is free. Advance registration
is encouraged.

For details, call (847) 965-02*3 or go to
www.mortongroveparks.com.

HEED THE CALL

There's a good reason for bri4ging your
family to the Skokie Public Librsry, 5215
Oakton St., 7-8 p.m. Friday, Jan.3. It's
Bingo Time. No registration is quired to

participate in this hour of family fun.
For details, call (847) 673-7774 or go to

www.skokielibrary.info.

PARTY ON

Who says you have to stop celebrating
the New Year at midnight on Dec. 31? The
Lincoinwood Public Library 4000 W. Pratt

Ave., will host a Family
Night Storytime: New
Year's Celebration, 7
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 9.
Kids ages 3-8, and their
families, will make party
hats, eat snacks and
celebrate the New Year.
Pajama-wearing is en-
couraged. Registration
is required.

For details, call (847)
677-5277 or go to www.
lincolnwoodlibrary.org.

WOLF CALL

Hockey-loving kids
can meet Cade Fairchild
of the Chicago Wolves,
7-8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
8 in the Activity Room
at Morton Grove Public
Library 6140 Lincoln

Ave. There will be giveaways of Wolves logo
gear.

For details, call (847) 965-4220 or go to
www.mgpl.org.

SUCCESS IS A ROYAL MESS!

Kids ages 2-6 will be treated like royalty
at Fairytale Fantasy with Make-a-Messte-
rpiece, 10:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 4 at
the Book Market at Hangar One, 2651 Navy
Blvd., the Glen, Glenview. Kids will decorate
crowns, enjoy a storytime/puppet show and
participate in a regal coronation. The drop-
in event is free.

For details, call (847) 729-7500 or go to
www.glenviewpl.org.
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THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
Now through January 19

SAVE4O% ON PARKING
- in Navy Pier garages

chicago

shakespeare
heaer

312.595.5600 i chîcagoshakes.com

NIA !!!]. 2 -:: 4 SEASON SUPPORTE

AmerÌcanAirIines BMO O 1rrth Bank a'øE,Nc COITd. HY6,TJ J.PMorgan MCCORMICK
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Get gorgeous

in 2014
MOMMY ON
SHOESTRIN
8V 8
ENGELMAYI

Going
to the spa is so 2013.

So this year, get gorgeous
with these at-home spa reci-

pes that will make your skin soft,
smooth and beautiful.

Edible Mud Mask

This recipe comes from Gabby
w of the website "Essentially
Eclectic," wwwessentiallyeclectic.
corn. The yogurt and buttermilk
exfoliates and soothes the skin
while the honey and cocoa adds
moisture so your skin feels rejuve-
nated. If you have sensitive skin,
Gabby recommends trying this
mask on a small section of your
arm or leg first just to make sure
you don't have a bad reaction.

You need:
2-3 Tablespoons Greek yogurt
I Teaspoon cocoa powder
(unsweetened)
i Teaspoon buttermilk
½ Banana (mashed)
i Teaspoon honey
i Teaspoon fresh-squeezed
lemon juice
Mix ingredients in a blender

until well combined. Apply mask to
can, dry face. Leave on 15-20 mm-
utes; then rinse with cool water.
Note: Lemon juice is optimal for
oily skin, so ifyour skin is on the
dry side, replace the lemon juice
with an extra teaspoon of honey.

Vanilla Body Scrub

This recipe comes courtesy of
Beth Nielsn, Chief Culinary Of-
ficer of Nielsen-Massey (and the
founder's granddaughter). It's an
elegant and delicious way to slough
off dr scaly skin.

You need:
1 Cup pure vanilla sugar*

Essential oils add a magic touch of

fragrance to your homemade beauty

treatments.

(Nielsen recommends Nielsen-
Massey Madagascar Bourbon
Pure Vanilla Sugar)
¼ Cup extra virgin olive oil
i or 2 Drops of essential oil (such
as lavender or eucalyptus)
Mix ingredients and store in an

airtight container. Apply a small
amount of scrub to damp skin
while in the shower or bath. Rinse
thoroughly.

*To make your own "vanilla
sugal;" combine 2 cups sugar with
the black, gooey insides of one
whole vanilla bean. Stir thoroughly
and store in an airtight container
for 1-2 weeks before use.

Kool Lip Balm

I love this recipe that cornes
from Stephanie Dull (Stepha-
niedulli.com) because it's an effec-
tive and tasty lip balm and can also
make a great gift for your favorite
tween or teen.

You need:
Coconut oil (available at most
grocery stores)
Powdered Kool Aid (Fruit

Punch or Cherry)
Warm jar of coconut oil, by plac-

ing it in a pot ofwarm water. Do
not microwave.

In a mixing bowl, combine 2
parts coconut oil to one part pow-
dered Kool Aid (add more powder
depending on desired color).

Allow time to cool and solidi'
before spooning mixture into an
empty lip balm jar or airtight
container.

Fragrant Leg Rub

Improve the look and feel of
your legs with this recipe courtesy
ofChristine Candelaria (www
theaums.com). She uses this "rub"
on her legs morning and night and
has seen a marked improvement
since first starting the regime in
August. Candelaria buys her oils
at a local health food store, but
you can also find these oils in the
"health" aisle at Whole Foods and
other grocery stores/apothecaries.

You need:
2 Tablespoons almond oil
3 Drops lavender oil
3 Drops cypress oil
2 Drops orange oil
Mix oils together and store in an
airtight container.
Run a small amount of oil mixture

onto legs daily (morning and night).
Rejuvenate your skin with a mask of ingredients from your kitchen.
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Travel Film
2p.m.: Enjoy a fam,ly-fnendly movie

traveling through a different part of the

world. Call 647-825-3123 to find out

what movie will be playing this week.

Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Pros-

pect Ave., Park Ridge.

Holiday Break Stay in Shape
6p.m.: This holiday workout class is

available Mondays and Thursdays

through Jan. 2. Norridge Park District,

4631 N. Overhill Ave., Norridge. Call

708-457-1244. $10-$14 per class.

April Macie
8 p.m.: The female comedian, who was a

finalist on NBC's "Last Comic Stand-

¡ng," performs stand-up. Additional

performance Friday at 10:30 p.m. $22

and a minimum of two food or drink

purchases. Zanies Comedy Night Club

Rosemont, 5437 Park Place, Rosemont.

Call 847-813-0484.

Film Lover's Friday
Hard Boiled'
1:30 p.m.: A tough cop teams up with

an undercover agent to shut down

mobsters. Starring Chow Yun Fat, Tony

Leung and more. 128 minutes. Elmwood

Park Public Library, I W. Conti Parkway,

Elmwood Park. Call 708-453-7645.

Do the Dowuton
2p.m.: The library is showing "Downton

Abbey,' episode eight and nine of the

third season. 132 minutes total. Niles

Public Library District, 6960 W. Oakton

St., Nues. Call 847-663-1234.

Schoors Out Movie: Smurts 2
2 p.m.: Watch the Smurfs team up with

their human friends to rescue Smur-

fette. 105 minutes. Snacks served. Niles

Public Library District, 6960 W. Oakton

St., Niles. Call 847-663-1234.

MGPL Kids flicks
Despicable Me 2'

4 p.m.: An all-new comedy adventure

featuring the return of former su-

per-villain Gru, his adorable girls, the

unpredictable Minions and a host of

new and outrageously funny characters.

98 minutes. Call 847-929-5102 or visit

www.nigpl.org/kids for more informa-

tion. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

Our Lady, Mother of the Church
7:30 p.m.: Our Lady, Mother of the

Church presents Gian-Carlo Menotti's

holiday opera, "Amahl and the Night Vis-

itors." Our Lady Mother of the Church,

8747 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago. Call

V3-625-3369, ext. 33.

Larry Coryell featuring
Paul Wertico & Larry Gray
with Fred Simon
8 p.m.: The guitar master performs with

a few other jazz musicians. Doors open

*t7p.m. EvanstonSPACE, 1245 Chicago

Ave., Evanston. Call 866-777-8932.

$20-$34.

Skokie Art Guild
9:30 am.: The group offers figure draw-

ng workshops every Saturday. There

are live models but no instructor. Devon-

Shire Cultural Center, 4400 Greenwood

st., Skokie. Call 847-673-4450. $20 per

Session; $12 for guild members.

Three Kings' Day Photo Op
Io a.m.: Celebrate the Christmas of Latin

America by taking photos with the three

kings. Evanston Public Library - Main

Branch, 1703 Orrington Ave., Evanston.

Call 847-448-8658.

Now Release Movie:
The Cleat Catsby'
2 p.m.: In 1922, would-be writer Nick

Carraway moves in next door to a mys-

terious, party-giving millionaire and is

drawn into the captivating world of the

ultra-rich. Starring Leonardo DiCaprio,

Carey Mulligan, Joel Edgerton and

more. 143 minutes. Niles Public Library

District, 6960 W. Oakton St., Nues. Call

847-663-1234.

Film: Ihe Apartment'
2 p.m.: A man tries to rise in his com-

pany by letting its executives use his

apartment for trysts, but complications

and a romance of his own ensue. Jack

Lemmon, Shirley MacLame. 125 mm-

utes. Call 847-929-5101 or visit www.

mgpl.org for more information. Morton

Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove.

Girls' Day Out
2 p.m.: The Maine-Niles Association

of Special Recreation is taking a trip

to see the most talented cheerleaders

and dancers in Illinois at the Winter

Meltdown Cheer and Dance Competition

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT
To submit an event for

consideration in print, visit

www.pioneerlocal.com/
submit-content and click the
"Events" tab on the left side of the

screen. Please submit the event

no later than IO days before the

desired publication date.

in Hoffman Estates. Must be IB years or

older to attend. Registration required.

Maine-Niles Association of Special Rec-

reation, 6820 W. Dempster St., Morton

Grove. Call 847-966-5522. $24-$58.

Bus Trip: Christmas Lights
at Lincoln Park Zoo
3 p.m.: Take a trip downtown to see the

Zoo Lights display. Eisenhower Public

Library, 4613 N. Oketo Ave., Harwood

Heights. Call 708-867-7828. $20.

Teen DIY: DuctTape lt
3 p.m.: Students grades sixto 12

can create a duct tape masterpiece.

Registration is limited. Evanston Public

Library - Main Branch, 1703 Orrington

Ave., Evanston. Call 847-448-8600.

Tapman 2
7 p.m.: The dance group performs.

Gorilla Tango Skokie, 7924 Lincoln Ave.,

Skokie. Call 847-677-7761. $15.

Josh Wolf
7 p.m.: The comedian, who's a regular

on "Chelsea Lately' and "My Name is

Earl," performs stand-up. Additional

performance Saturday at 9:30 p.m. $25

and a minimum of two food or drink

purchases. Zanies Comedy Night Club

Rosemont, 5437 Park Place, Rosemont.

Call 847-813-0484.

The Yule Ball
7 p.m.: Celebrate being off school with

a Harry Potter dance. Students grades

seven to 12 can dress up as a Harry Pot-

ter character and enjoy a night of food,

movies, games and dancing. Elmwood

Park Public Library, I W. Conti Parkway,

Elmwood Park. Call 708-395-1237.

Otis Clay
8 p.m.: Otis Clay, the Chicago legend

whose gospel-enriched deep soul attack

is thrilling in it's power, vitality and

richness, performs. Evanston SPACE,
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1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston. Call 866-

777-8932. $16-$36.

New Year Kick Off Show
8 p.m.: A smooth jazz performance by

guitarist Steve Oliver and saxophonist

Jessy J. InterContinental O'Hare Hotel

and Gallery, 5300 N. River Road, Rose-

mont. $49-$69.

Jazz, Celato and Jam Session
8 p.m.: Held on the first Saturday of

each month, this event features music

from the house band. Visitors also are

welcome to bring their own instruments.

Via Gelato, 1853 Tower Drive, Glenview.

Call 847-729-7088.

The Mark Cleveland Band
9:30 p.m.: The group of veteran Chicago

musicians perform. The Celtic Knot

Public House, 626 Church St., Evan-

slon. Call 847-864-1679.

SUNDA

Holiday Brunch
12:30 p.m.: Social begins at 12:30 p.m.,

brunch is served at I p.m. Reservations

required. 19th Century Club, 178 Forest

Ave., Oak Park. Call 708-386-2729.

Connecting with the
Creative Process
I p.m.: In this six-week class, explore

OSP Process and learn to combine

intuitive art-making with thoughtful

writing and reflection. Meets every

Sunday through Feb. 16 (no class Jan.

19). Email any questions to info@

openstudioproject.org. Open Studio

Project, 903 Sherman Ave., Evanston.

tall 847-475-0390. $180.

Teatime at Downton Abbey
2 p.m.: To set the mood for the premiere

of season four of "Downton Abbey,"

chef Michael Maddox will demon-

strate the art of preparing dainty tea

sandwiches and teatime sweets. Free

tasting included. The Glenview Grind

also will send attendees home with a

tea sample. Register at glenviewpl.org

or by calling 847-729-7500, ext. 7600.

Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview

Road, Glenview.

BACA Meeting
4 p.m.: Film screening hosted by the

Bulgarian American Cultural Associ-

ation. Evanston Public Library - Main

Branch, 1703 Omngton Ave., Evanston.

Call 847-448-8600.

Ezra Furman
7 p.m.: The poetic lyricist performs

indie rock tunes. Evanston SPACE, 1245

Chicago Ave., Evanston. Call 866-777-

8932. $12-$24.

MONDAY, JAN. 6

Just Because
3:30 p.m.: Kids in grades 3-5 have fun

at this event. Lincolnwood Public Li-

brary, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood.

Call 847-677-5277.

Story Turne for All Ages
4 p.m.: Stories, songs and finger plays

for the whole family. Park Ridge Public

Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge

Call 847-825-3123.

Maker Monday
4:30 p.m.: The group makes crafts out

of ordinary things. Niles Public Library
District, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call

847-663-6625.

Trivia Night
8 p.m.: Winners receive gift cards.

Specials include $4 Budweiser products

and 60-cent wings. Buffalo Wild Wings,

7020 Carpenter Road, Skokie. Call 847-

329-9333.

Men's Club
9:30 am.: The group meets the first two

Tuesdays of each month for breakfast.

Cost is $2. Park Ridge Senior Center,

100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge.

Film: hie Place Beyond
the Pines'
11:30 a.m.: A motorcycle stunt rider

turns to robbing banks as a way to

provide for his lover and their newborn

child, a decision that puts him on a

collision course with an ambitious

rookie cop. Stars Ryan Gosling, Bradley

Cooper. Eva Mendes and Ray Liotta.

141 minutes. Call 847-929-5101 or visit

www.mgpl.org for more information.

Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

Math Club
5 p.m.: Come to Math Club for tricks,

tips and activities to help make math

awesome. Registration required. For

grades three to six. Morton Grove Public

SEE CO CALEMA1, NEXT PAGE »
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Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton

Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

'The Tuesday Ten' Showcase
8 p.m.: A mix of ten headliners,

including rising stars and surprise

guests, perform stand-up. $10 and

the purchase of at least two food or

drink items. Zanies Comedy Night Club

Rosemont, 5437 Park Place, Rosemont.

Call 847-813-0484.

The Creation of 'The Sound
of Music'
1:30 p.m.: Charles Troy's multimedia

presentation of the history of the classic

Rodgers and Hammerstein tale. Gorilla

Tango Skokie, 7924 Lincoln Ave., Skok-

ie. Call 847-677-7761. $13-$15.

Natural Cas
8 p.m.: The improvisational group takes

a suggestion from the audience and

turns it into a show. The Gift Theatre,

4802 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. Call

773-283-7071. $5.

Morning Matinee: 'The
Utlimate Life'
10:30 am.: A screening of the 2013 dra-

ma about a billionaire who reevaluates

his life after reading his grandfather's

journal. 110 minutes. Lincolnwood Public

Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincoln-

wood. Call 847-677-5277.

Cinematic Classics: 'Breakfast
at Tiffany's'
1p.m.: A screening of the 1961 comedy

about a socialite who falls for a strug-

gling writer who moves into her apart-

ment building in New York City. Starring

Audrey Hepburn and George Peppard.

115 minutes. Lincolnwood Public Library,

4000 W. Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood.

Second Saturday Family
Story Time
IO am.: Stories and crafts for the whole

family. Park Ridge Public Library, 20

S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-

825-3123.

Homebrewing Club: Brew Day
10a.m.: The club meets to brew their

January beer. Must be 21 or older to

attend. Elmwood Park Public Library, I

W. Conti Parkway, Elmwood Park. Call

708-453-7645.

Opera on DVD
1:30 p.m.: Watch 'Madama Butterfly'

on OVO. Elmwood Park Public Library,

I W. Conti Parkway, Elmwood Park. Call

708-453-7645.

International Film Shorts
2 p.m.: A collection of international

short films from a variety of genres

including drama, comedy and anima-

tion. Call 847-929-5101 or visit www.

mgpl.org for more information. Morton

Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,

Morton Grove.

Afternoon at the Movies for
Families 'Despicable Me 2'
2 p.m.: A screening of the 2013 animat-

ed movie about a reformed villain who

is recruited to help stop a powerful new

super criminal. 98 minutes. Lincoln-

wood Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave.,

Lincolnwood. Call 847-677-5277.

Minecraft After Hours
6:30 p.m.: Play Minecraft and eat pizza

with friends. Registration required. Lin-

colnwood Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt

Ave., Lincolnwood. Call 847-677-5277

25th Annual Rhinofest
7 p.m.: Chicago's longest running fringe

festival celebrates its 25th anniver-

sary. Runs through February 23. Prop

Theater, 3502-3504 N. Elston Ave.,

Chicago. Call 773-492-1287. $12-$15.

Liquid Soul
8 p.m.: The local acid jazz band per-

forms funky tunes. Evanston SPACE,

1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston. Call 866-

777-8932. $12-$24.

NDAY,

Snowflake Sunday Lunch
Noon: Chase away the winter blues with

an afternoon of Bingo and a catered

lunch. Must be 18 or older to attend.

Norridge Park District, 4631 N. Overhill

Ave., Norridge. Call 708-457-1244.

$13-$15.

Sportsand B-Dubs
Noon: The Maine-Niles Association of

Special Recreation is headed to Buffalo

Wild Wings in Skokie to watch football

and enjoy the food. Must be IO or older

to attend. Registration required. Maine-

Niles Association of Special Recreation,

6820 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove.

Call 847-966-5522. $25-$60.

Big Band Dance
2 p.m.: Spend Sunday afternoon

dancing to some of the top music of the

1940s and 1950s. Door prizes will be

available and the Park District of Frank-

lin Park will offer a raffle, light snacks
and soda. Cash bar. Centre at North

Park, 10040 W. Addison Ave., Franklin

Park. Call 847-928-8478. $10.

Uptight Cftizens Brigade
Touring Company
7 p.m.: The long-form improv comedy

group performs. Evanston SPACE, 1245

Chicago Ave., Evanston. Call 847-492-

8860. $17-$30.

TUESDAY, JAN. 14

Feature Film: 'The Way
Way Back'
2 p.m.: Watch the 2013 film about a shy

teenager who has a difficult time fitting

in while on vacation with his mom and

her boyfriend. 104 minutes. A second

showing begins at 7 p.m. Park Ridge

Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave., Park

Ridge. Call 847-825-3123.

EGNS TUESDAY!
THE OSCAR-WINNING FILM

NOW ON STAGE

IAkIIIAbV71ÖDRIENTALJfrr4u/-II I17 THEATRE
800-775-2000 BROAD WAYIN CHICAGOcoM

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AIL BROADWAY INI CHICAGO BOX OFFICES AND
TICKETMASIER RETAIL LOCATIONS GROUPS 10+ 312-977-1710
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ID MOVIE REVIEW

Julia Roberts and Meryl
Streep in 'August: Osage

Counly,' based on the Tracy

Lens play that premiered at

Steppenwoif Theatre.

Meryl Streep, Julia Roberts
battle in 'August: Osage County'

BY BRUCE INGRAM
Film Critic

Playwright Tracy Letts' Pulitzer Prize-
and Tony Award-winning family-trauma
drama is set in Oklahoma, but, just to be
clear, this is not the all-singing all-dancing
version of the Sooner State. It's the all-
scathing, all-harrowing, all-emotionally
suffering alternative.

So, it's fortunate that "August: Osage

County" is so often wickedly,
acerbically funny as well.

Letts' story, which debuted
at Steppenwoif Theatre before
transferring to its 2007 Tony-
"winning Broadway run, concerns several
generations of the extraordinarily unhappy
Weston family. To whom we are given a
brief introduction as kindly family patriarch
Beverly Weston (Sam Shepard) briefs the
caretaker he has hired to look after hiswi1e
Violet (Meryl Streep), who has cancer òf the
mouth - a symbolic affliction in her case,
given her poisonous tongue. Bev's a soft-spo-
ken, alcoholic, retirement-age poet and Vi's
a sardonic, foul-mouthed, pain pill-addcted
bully. All of the children, except one, h*ve
run as far away as they can go.

That's the cheery status quo until Bverly
abruptly disappears and drowns himself,
precipitating a highly reluctant family
reunion. Soon, Vi's sister Mattie Fae (pargo
Martindale), her husband Charlie (C
Cooper), the Weston daughters Iv3
and Barbara (Julianne Nicholson, Jull$te

AUGUST
COU

Lewis and Julia Roberts) and their nervous
significant others have gathered for the
search - then the funeral. And Vi is mak-
Ing up for lost time by inflicting narcotized
abuse on the children she so rarely has the
chance to see.

Vi is a scenery-chewing skull-crusher
of a role, so it's not surprising that Streep
sinks all 32 teeth into her, eliciting a certain
amount of sympathy for the obviously dam-
aged character without diluting her essen-

tial nastiness. Vi is so overbear-
¡ng, in fact, that "August" might
be too painful to sit through if
it weren't for the presence of
her embittered, equally tough

daughter Barbara (Roberts, also a power-
house). Barbara gives as good as she gets,
leading to a power shift that might have
been the climax of any normal-scale drama.
But there's still a lot more anguish to be
uncorked in Osage County

You could make a case for this movie ver-
sion feeling a little stage-bound from time
to time, but when the dialogue's this good,
who cares? You might also make a case
for the whole thing being gussied up soap
opera as one explosive Weston family secret
after another is revealed. "August" certainly
doesn't play that way, though, thanks to ter-
rific writing by Letts. The Westons also have
a nice way with the occasional philosophical
remark. As when Mattie Fae, after one of the
story's more shocking and sorrowful revela-
tions, says, "Thank God, we can't tell the
future; we'd never get out of bed."

OSAGE
NTY'
*1/2
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iii FILM CUPS

OPENING FRIDAY

AUCUST: OSAGE COUNTY

*** 1/2
Rated R for language including semal

references, and for drug material
Stars: Meryl Streep, Chris Cooper, Julia

Roberts, Sam Shepard, Margo Martindale
There's not much hope for any family

reunion occasioned by a suicide, but the pros-
peets are particularly bleak for the aggres-
sively unhappy Weston clan - featuring three
generations of Oklahoma women who can
barely stand the sight of each other. It's a real
family-trauma horror show, but the amazing
thing is how much scathing humor the get-
together generates in this ail-star adaptation
ofChicagn playwright Tracy Lefts' Pulitzer
Prize- and Tony Award-winning play, without
sacrificing an iota of dramatic oomph. Streep
gives a predictably powerhouse performance
as the cancer-stricken, pain pill-addicted,
dragon-lady matriarch Vi, who turns abuse
into an art form.

PARANORMAL ACTIVITY:
THE MARKED ONES

Rated R for pervasive language, some 4o-
lence, graphic nudity and some drug use

Stars: Molly Ephraim, Andrew Jacobs,
Crystal Santos

The same demon that possessed the last
couple ofprotagonists ¡n the series targets a
young California man (Jacobs). Christopher
Laridon (son ofTV legend Michael Landon)
wrote and directed this installment in the hor-
mr franchise.

STIU PlAYING

HER

****
Rated R for language, sexual content and

briefgraphic nudity
Stars: Joaquin Phoenix, Amy Adams, Scar-

left Johamsson,
Kristen Wiig

A remarkable
thing about this
extraordinary
film from direc-
tor Spike Jonze
("Being John
Ma1kovich" "Ad-
aptation") is how
perfectly natural
it begins to
seem that a man
(Phoenix) could Computer-age Romeo:

fall deeply in love Joaquin Phoenix in "Her.'

with the voice of
his computer's operating system (Johansson).
And vice-versa. Jonze's subtle, brilliantly de-
tailed story (which ruminates about the nature

of existence and the definition of trae love
while it explores our increasing obsession with
virtual reality) drags a bit toward the end, but
it's never less than fascinating You may never
look at a movie romance in quite the same way'
ever again.

GRUDGE MATCH

*** b
Rated PG-13 for sports action violence,

sexual content and language
Stars Robert De Niro, Sylvester Stallone,

Kevin Hart, Kim Basinger, Alan Arkin
This high-concept contrivance that pits

retirement-age Rocky against Raging Bull in
the ring, is actually abt offun, thanks to the
willingness ofita two stars to take a few shots
at themselves as well as each other. De Niro
and Stallone are aging boxers The Kid and
The Razor (a colossaljerk à la "Raging Bull"
and a big sweet lug à la "Rocky"), who get
another shot at a grudge match that liled to
happen 30 years earlier. Arkin is a major plus
(as usual) as The Razor's even older trainer.

THE SECRET LIFE OF WALTER MITTY

*** 1/2
RatedPG for some crude language, action

violence
Stars: Ben Stifier, Kristen Wiig, Adam

Scott, Shirley MacLame, Sean Penn
This visually spectacular update of the

James Thuìker classic is something to see,
for sure, even if it doesn't provide a whole
lot to think about beyond its promotional
tagline "Stop dreaming; start living." Alter-
ing the spirit of Thurber's 1939 story, like
the 1947 Danny Kaye version, the plot turns
the imaginary heroics of its hero into the real
thing. Director/star Stiller 'Walter Mitty" is a
meek Life magazine photo archivist search-
ing for a missing negative from danger-loving
photojournalist Penn to impress the girl of his
daydreams. But it's the daydreams, given epic
dimensions via fantastically imaginative CGI
effects, that provide the most satisfaction.

THE WOLF OF WALL STREET

*** 1/2
Rated R for sequenoes ofstrong sexual con-

tent, graphic nudity drag use and language, 2
and some violence

Stars: Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill, Mat-
thew McConaughey, Margot Robbie

Having celebrated art and artists in his pre-
vious movie, "Hugu," Martin Scorsese turns
his attention in "The WolfofWall Street" to
the creative criminal and the hustling hand-
over-fist money-grabbing that makes Oliver
Stone's 'Wall Street" pale in terms of pure,
unadulterated greed. DiCaprio is impressive
as stockbroker Jordan Belfort, who rocketed
to spectacular wealth in the l990s before
going to prison for securities fraud and money
laundering - and had a lot of despicable,
uncomfortably infectious fun doing it.
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SKOKIE

Central United Methodist
Church

8237 Kenton, Ave., Skokie

(847) 673-1311

www.skokiecentralumc.org

Worship: Sundays at 10:30 AM

St. Timothy Campus

9000 Kildare Ave. Skokie

Sunday Worship

9am: Ajjjj
10:30 am: St. Timothy's Lutheran

Noon: Agape Life Outreach Center

www.StTimothySkokie.org

Congregation Bene Shalom
4435 Oakton, Skokie (847) 677-3330

www.beneshalom.org Inlertaith Families Welcome

Rabbi Dr, Douglas Goldhamer

Assi. Rabbi Shari Ches, Soloist Chartene Brooks

All services osice and sign langsage

Check oar website for service hmes

Evanshire Presbyterian

Church
4555 Church Street

www.evanshirepresbyterian.com

Every Sunday at 11AM

St. Peter's United
Church of Chdst

Oakton Street & Laramie Avenue

847-673-8166

www.stpeteruccskokie.org

Sunday Worship 10AM

Sunday School 9AM

(Sept, thru May)

Rev. Richard Lanford

Childcare Provided

Air Conditioned Sanctuary

Temple Beth Israel
3601 W. Dem pter St.

Skokie, IL 60076
847-675-0951

www.tbiskokie.org

A PIONEER PRESS PUBUCATION NIL

SKOKIE

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Niles Ave., Skokie

847-674-9146

www.devaremet.org

Join us for Shabbat Services at lOam

"A Community of Jews who believe and teach

that Yeshua (Jesus) is the Promised Jewish Messiah"

Carter-Westminster

United Presbyterian

Church
4950 W. Pratt Ave., Skokie

WE'RE GROWING

& MAKING CHANGES!!

9:30 am. Praise and Celebration

Service wh Praise Band

Aduh Sunday School

1 0:30 am Sunday School (All ages)

10:45 am Traditional Service

wthh Choir

(Aduit Classes in English & Assyrian)

Fridays 7:00-9:30 pm

Assyrian Fellowship

Tuesday Evenings 7:15-8:45 pm

New Lyte Youth Group

(for Jr & Sr High Youth)

2nd Saturday

Monthly 7:30-9:30 pm-CW Café

with Open Microphone:

Guitar, Singing, Poetry, Comedy

"All Positive Forms of Entertainment"

Ezra-Habonim, the

Niles Township Jewish

Congregation
Your home for Jewish, Learning,

Living and Loving

4500 Dempster St. Skokie, IL 60076

847-675-4141, Fax: 847-675-0327

www.ehnt.org

Weekly Shabbat Services -

Fri 8PM, Koleinu 7PM & Sat 9:30AM

Minyan Mon-Thurs 7PM;

Sat & Sun 6PM

Monthly Shabbat dinners at 6:30PM

Religious School Tues & Sat;

Rabbi Jeffrey Weill

Cantor Benjamin Warschawski

Rabbi Neil Brief, Emeritus

SKOKIE

KOLEMETH
Conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter

5l3OTouhy, Skokie

(1 block west of Eden's)

847-673-3370

SKOKIE CENTRAL TRADITIONAL

CONGREGATION

Traditional Service - Mixed Seating

Services led by:

Rabbi Dr. Michael Gottesman

Minyons: Mon. & Thurs. 8:00 AM

Kabbala Shabbos-Sept. to June at

candle lighting time

Saturday 9:00 AM Followed by Kiddush

Sunday 8:30 AM Followed by breakfast

Sanctuary handicapped accessible!

4040 Main Street, Skokie, Illinois

847-674-4117

www.wix.com/skokiecentral/shul

KEHILLAT SHALOM
An Egalitanan Conservative Congregation

Lay Led Shabbat Service, 9:45AM

8610 Niles Center Rd, Skokie

847-679-6513
www.kehillatshalom.org

W.M. Temple Church
of God in Christ, Inc.
5151 Church St., Skokie, IL

(847) 966-1095

www.wmtcogic.org

pastorcranfordgmail.com

Sunday Service: 1 1 :30 AM

Sunday School: 10 AM

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer:

Tuesday & Fday, 12 PM

Dr. Clarence Cranford, Jr., Pastor

Elizabeth W. Cranford, 1 st Lady

WILMETTE

Beth Hillel Congregation

Bnai Emunah
3220 Big Tree Lane, 847-256-1213

www.bhcbe.org

Kabbalat Shabbat Fridays 6:00 PM

Shabbat Service - Saturdays 9:15 AM

Jr. Congregation, Tot Shabbat,

Torah Time 10:30 AM

Followed by Kiddush

Daily Minyan AM and PM

Rabbi Annie Tucker

Cantor Pavel Roytman

Rabbi Michael Cohen, Ed. Dir.

To showcase

your House of

Worship here

call

630-978-8277

or
worship@PioneerIocaI.com
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Edison Park Lutheran Church

6626 N. Oliphant Ave. Chicago, IL

(Across park from Edison Park Metra)

773.631.9131, wedisonparkchurch.com

Saturday Worship 4:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship 8:00,9:15 & 10:30 am.

Rev. Dr. Michael D. Sparby, Sr. Pastor

Carole Edwards, Associate in Ministry

Matt Haider, Worship / Music

Michael Lyda, ChildrenîYouth/Family

St. Paul Lutheran Church

5650 N. Cant eId. 60631,

1708) 867-5044. www.stpaulcanfield.org

Street Level, Air Conditioned

Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:45AM

Sunday School & Adult Bible 9:30AM

Saturday Worship 6PM

Lutheran Unity School - West

Pre K-Grade 8, SHARING GOD.

TOUCHING LIVES EVERYWHERE

Norwood Park

Lutheran Church

5917 N. Nina Ave Chicago, IL
P: 773.631.2860

F: 773.631.0142

www.norwoodparklutheran.org

Worship Services

Sundays
At

10:00am

Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA)

6201 W Peterson Ave.

Chicago, IL (773) 631-0715

Saturday Worship 5:30PM

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Holy Communion Weekly

Pastors: Barbara Berry-Bailey

and Jeffery King

CHICAGO

United in Faith Lutheran Church
6525 W Irving Park Road

773-283-2326 . www.unitedinfaith.org

Sunday

8:30 AM Traditional Worship

9:30 AM Sunday School

10:30 AM Praise &

Worship Service

Tuesday - 7:00 PM Bible Study

Rev. Lester White

Handicapped Accessible
ALL ARE WELCOME!

GLEN VIE W

Rohr Chabad Center of Glenview
701 Harlem Avenue, Gienview

Shabbat morning services 9:30 am

NO membership required
For aH your Jewish needs call

847-910-1738
www.ChabadotGlenview.com

MORTON GROVE

st. Luke's Evangelical
Covenant Church

9233 Shermer Rd., Morton Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School - 1 0 AM

http://www.stlukesecc.org/
Handicap Accessible

Rev. Isabel Hughes, Pastor

Morton Grove Community Church

Presbyterian church (USA)

8944 Austin Avenue

(Lake and Austin)

Morton Grove, IL

(847) 965-2982

WWw.mgccpresbyterian.org

Sunday Worship i OAM

Fellowship 11AM

Rev. Lolly Dominskì

Handicapped Accessible

ALL ARE WELCOME!

NuES

st. John Lutheran Church

(LCMS)
7429 N. Milwaukee Ave.

847-647-9867

www.st-john-niles.org

Preaching Christ crucified

for your forgiveness

Welcoming traditional worship

Sanctuary Handicap accessible

Sunday Worship at 9:30

Sunday School & Bible Class 10:45

Rev. Matthew Joseph Gunia, Pastor

"For whenever our heart condemns us,

God is greater than our heart ...."

-1 John 3:20

NORRIDGE

Zion Lutheran Church
8600 W Lawrence Avenue

Norridge, IL 60706
(708) 453-3514

Rev. Luther John Bajus, Pastor
Sunday Worship 9:30 am

Holy Communion 3rd & 5th Sunday
Early Communion - i st Sunday 9:00 am

Sunday School 10:35 am
Adult Bible Study - 10:45 am

Handicapped Accessible
Serving the Community
Sharing God's Promises

NORTHFIELD

.
Willow Creek

Community Church
North Shore Campus

3l5Waukegan Road

847-441-6599

Sunday Services: 9 & 1 1 am

Promiseland (lnfants-Gr5): 9 & 1 1 am

Elevate (Grades 6-8): 11am

Impact (Grades 9-12): 6pm

For more information visit
www.WillowNorthShore.org

NORWOOD PARK

st. Alban's Episcopal'
Family-friendly church

for every kind of family.

Single? Partnered?

Spouse and kids?

6240 N. Avondale,

near Devon & Harlem

Communion every Sunday, 9:30

stalbanschicago.org

PARK RIDGE

Park Ridge

Presbyterian Church
i 300 W. Crescent Ave.

847-823-4135

Sunday Servce:10:00am

Chil&ens programming for pie-k - 7th grade,
Nursery servìce for younger children

8:45 am Conflrmaon classes foi 8th grade
9:00 am Nigh Scho

Adut Education Bible Study Sunday 1 1 :30 am

Adult Educaon Bthle Study Thursdays 6:30 pm

Open Forum' AduU Learning Fifst Thursday

every month 6:30 pm

www.parkridgepresby.org

Like us on Facebook

Rev. Caryle Ailken Wilkie Pastor

Mr. Aaron Higashi Dir. of Youth &

Family Ministries

Mrs. Amy Schaetzlein Sunday School Dir.

To showcase your House of Worship here
call 630978-8277 or Worship@Pioneerlocal.com
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The family members you've entrusted t.:

've become part of our family and their c
been our sacred commitment for over 1

Express
Condolences

Signthe online
Guest Book
For local community
Death Notices visit
pioneerlocal.com

Ask about our available
Death Notice Emblems.
Cati: 847-998-3400 (opt 6)
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Ask about our available Death Notice Emblems.
Call: 847-998-3400 (opt 6)

press
G ndolences
Sien the online Guest Book

For local community
Death Notices visit
pioneerlocal.com
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III SUPER CROSSWORD

ACROSS
i Shackle
7 Sweeper, for

shorl
10 Allegation
15 Steep,

rugged cliff
19 Imprudent
20 Anger
21 Burly
22 Mister. in

Munster
23 Canine

"Midnight
Rider"
singer7

26 Have - in
ones bonnet

27 Having the
flu, e.g.

28 Prefix with
sex or
cycle

29 Opera
feature

30 Making a
gondola go

32 Canine
"Highway
to Heaven"
co-star?

38 Zoo
heavyweight

40 19th of 24
Greek
letters

41 Cager Ming
42 Examines
43 Sponge up
45 See 44-

Down
49 Davenport

and divan

51 Canine 2004 99 Pope after
presìdential Adrian t
hopeful? 100 Weed kìller

57 Trio less one brand
58 Supemiarket 103 Backwoods

scanner negative
input 1 05 No longer

59 Hulk" active: Abbr.
director Ang 108 Averages

61 Grainy. as 109 Canine
beer or ate 1995-2009

66 "Fear Faclor Pennsyl-
airer vania

68 By way of congress-
69 Hemingway man?

orTubb ll5PortonLake
72 Canine Erle

'Memoirs ot 116 Disaster
a Geisha relief org.
novelist? 117 Stew morsel

77 "American 118 Gobbled up
"(Richard 121 The "I" of
Gere film) API: Abbr.

78 Legendary 122 Canine
coach three-time
Parseghian Daytona 500

79 Patnotic winner?
women's i 28 Garfielcf
org. canine

80 Moisten, as i 29 Central
a turkey Florida city

81 Same: Prefix 130 Ethane, e.g.
82 Heartaches i 31 No lie!"
86 "Get him, 132 D.C. ball

Fida!' club
88 Canine i 33 Alpine

"On the warble
Waterfront" 134 Lyncal poem
Oscar i 35 Twitches
winner?

97 'That's easy DOWN
for you !" I Japanese

98 Auld lang - volcano

2 Carbon 39 "True Blood" 90 Copied
compound airer cattle

3 Around 93- 44 With 45- 91 'l. Claudius"
Down Across, role

4 Twitch recuperation 92 Contact lens
5 That, in León aid cleaner
6 Snip anew 46 Peter Out brand
7 Meredith, 47 Toit 93 Midday

formerly of 48 Shroud city 94 Show times
"Today' 50 Less limited 95 Hoop part

8 Abbr. at JFK 52 Ladder part 96 Belittle, in
9 Joker player 53 Film prefix rap

Romero with Cop 100 Alternative
10 Sequence 54 Virtual 101 The Beach
11 Extreme folly greeting Boys' "Help
12"Neancan 55 Mth Me,-

tell ..." statistics 102 Semihand,
13 DDE's 56 Zero Out mild

nickname 60 To be, lo Fifi cheese
14 "Skip to -" 61 Biblical trio 104 baIt

(kids' tune) 62 Crop up (game
15 Ninth- 63 State's #2 played with a

century king exec. plastic bat)
called "the 64 E'en if 106 Unveil
Bald" 65 Brynner on 107 After that

16 Makes a Broadway 110 "But there is
new 67 Irish county in
proposal 70 BBQ meat Mudville

17 Response to bit 111 Actor
"Am 50i' 71 'rohr 's union George

18 Rocker 73 Parks arid 112 Med. group
Allman and Ponselte 113 City in North
pitcher Olson 74 Metal debris Dakota

24 Muscle woe 75 Part of NE 114 Refuge
25 Paid intro? 76 Daily Chi- 119 Squad
31 "I do" setting Town paper 120 Has il wrong
33 Hip to 83 Chimp kin 123 Prefix with
34 Popped top 84 Qatanì tour or type
35 Great anger money 124 In thing
36 Simply must 85 Ungodliness 125 Family guy
37 Greeted the 87 Disney 126 Sci-fi ability

villain frame 127 Old nval of
38 Rule, in India 89 Jocks United

ARIES (March2ItoApriI 19) Ro-
mantic aspects are high at this time

for single Lambs looking for love,

Warm and fuzzy feelings also are at

enhanced levels for those in relationships.

' TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) This

Uweek
favors what Taureans dote

on namely, love and money. Look

for more meaningful relationships as

well as an improved financial outlook.

OGEMINI

(May 21 Io June 20) All

lingering shreds of that recent bout

with boredom are dissipated as you

eagerly accept a challenging offer.

Your positive mood persuades others to join you.

CANCER (June2ItoJuly22) You

might need validation for a possible

solution to a situation involving

someone close to you. Consider ask-

¡ng a trusted friend or relative to help you.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Inves-

tigate carefully before agreeing to

assist a friend or colleague with a

personal problem. There might be

hidden factors that will create problems for you.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22)

Your decision to work with an associ-

ate rather than go it alone, as you

first proposed, brings an unexpected

bonus. Be careful not to be judgmental.

UBRA (September 23 Io October 22)

A loved one's health problem could

again make demands on your time

and attention. This time, make some

demands of your own, and insist that others help.

StORPIO (October 23to November 21)

This is a good time for the traditionally

staid Scorpion to plan adjustments in

your day-to-day schedules. Be more

flexible and allow off-the-cuff actions.

SAGrrTARIus (November 22 to De-

cember 21) Avoid creating unneces-

sary fuss over a situation you don't

approve of. If it's going to work, it will

do so despite your objections.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to

January IS) Working with a trusted

colleague could open your mind to

exploring some considerations you

previously dismissed out of hand.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February

IO) Resolving a recent problem

leaves you in a good position to

strengthen your influence on how
things get done. But continue to encourage ideas.

PIStES (February 19 to March20)

New friend suggests an interesting

opportunity. Check it out before you

snap at it. lt might be a good deal for

some people, but it might not work in helping you.
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III HOROSCOPES: JANUARY 8 - JANUARY 14 BY KING FEATURES SYNDICATE C.
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DEALER DIRECTORY
Scan a QR code to see that dealer's entire used-vehicle inventory.

BMW

CHEVROLET

CHRYSLER

FORD

D

D

D

liii Jacobs BMW

2495 Aurora Ave.

Naperville, IL 60540

855-264-1078

WMb beerst
9440 S. Cicero Ave.

Oak Lawn, IL 60453

855-857-4041

Webb PbMfie
16140 S. Lincoln Highway

Plainfield, IL 60586

888-927-3761

Feeny Chrysler
Jeep Dodge ibm

101O East Chicago St.

Elgin, IL 60120

888-928-1180

Art Hill Ford

901 W. Lincoln Highway

Merrillville, IN 46410

855-247-9481

Curile Ford Fraifort
9423W. Lincoln Highway

Frankfort, IL 60423

888-928-1146

Highland Park Ford

333 Park Avenue West

Highland Park, IL 60035

888-638-5096

RIua Ford lincoln

8100 W. 159th St.

Orland Park, IL 60462

877-766-8864

Ron lirapelli Ford

4355 W. Jefferson St.

Shorewood, IL 60435

888-928-1142

INDEPENDENT

FraakWs Auto Ses

629 Joliet St.

Dyer, IN 46311

888-684-5385

KIA

D

LAND ROVER

D

Southbke klo
4191 E. Lincoln Highway

MerrilIville, IN 46410

855-282-6798

Bill Jacobs Klo

2525 W. Jefferson St.

Joliet, IL 60435

888-692-9414

Bill Jacobs Land Rover

300 E. Ogden Ave.

Hinsdale, IL 60521

855-680-5894

MITSUBISHI

Max Madsen Aurora

3990 Ogden Ave.

Aurora, IL 60504
855-289-1448

Max Madsen
Douera Grove

2424 Ogden Ave.

Downers Grove, IL 60515

855-253-1243

TOYOTA

D

D

Dlii Jacobs Suborn

2525 W. Jefferson St.

Joliet, IL 60435

855-250-4119

Nielsen Suborn

U.S.6
Portage, IN 46368

855-856-5827

Lombard Toyota

725 W. Roosevelt Road

Lombard, IL 60148

877-870-3816

VOLKSWAGEN

Bill Jacobs Volkswagen

2211 Aurora Ave.

Naperville, IL 60540

855-685-3348

CAR STORY
» We want to tell your car story. Email it to kovin.bargnes@wrapports.com.

George Seamon's Corvette
By George Seamon

I

2009, I was single and wanted to
fulfill a dream I had since 16: Buy
a new Corvette and custom build
it up.

I had the money for the pay-

ments. I couldn't logically rationalize buying the
car. I spoke to my father, and he told me I worked
hard and why not. The only advice he had was for
him to go with me to ensure the best deal.

I knew I wanted the base model with the Z51

track package and automatic transmission. With
this combination, I could add all of the combina-

tion of parts to make it into an extremely fast but
still streetable rod.

I would discuss my ambitions of what to add
and what not to add with my father almost daily.
I tapped into his knowledge of the days of the

NIL A PIONEER PRESS PtJBUCATION ThURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 2014 45

PHOTO PROVIDED

old muscle cars and some of the successes and
regrets he and his friends had with their various
changes of cams, such as adding superchargers
and rear ends.

My father passed away a few months later and
only saw the beginning of my thoughts. He always
had a smile on his face hearing the exhaust note
of the car. I think he was able to relive some of his

past days through me.
After just finishing my first round of add-ons,

I met my future wile, Laura. After our marriage,
she and I continued my dream with custom
thoughts of her own. We enjoy the car together,
going to shows and on trips. It has become our
joint passion with a piece of both of us in almost
every corner of the vehicle - and with memories
of dad.

» ADv'rIsE WITH US: Contact Sun-Times Media Automotive Advertising Director Terry Boyle to find out how to place an advertisement. Reach him at tboyle@suntimes.com or 312-259-41 II.
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The Eveñihg Rush

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO KNOW AS
YOU HEAD HOME.

End your work day in a fun and engaging way. Register for free now to receive

our newsletters & read all about the day's news highlights while you unwind.

Get in the know now at SUNTIMES.COMIREGISTER
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III AUTO

TODRIVE.COM
NEWS SERVICE

Overall car sales in Nues
did not have a percent
change in September on a
month-over-month ba-
sis, as residents of Niles
purchased one fewer car
in September than in the
previous month.

In the month of Septem-
ber, Toyota was the top-
selling make to Niles
residents with a total of 39
sales. The 39 Toyota sales in
the month broke down into
18 new and 21 used. Ford
and Nissan rounded out the
top three makes in sales
(both new and used) during
the month with 38 and 22
sales, respectively.

The previous month,
Toyota topped the overall
auto sales chart for Niles
residents with a total of 41
sales, followed by Ford (31
sales) and Chevrolet (23).

The breakdown of all auto
sales in September was 43
percent new and 57 percent
used. The top make bought
new in the month was Toyo-
ta, while the top used make

Top makes bought in September

SOURCE: Illinois Secretary of State

was Ford. The previous
month, 62 percent of the
252 total auto purchases by
residents were used vehi-
cies. Ford was the top make
bought used that month,
while Toyota was the top
brand purchased new.

In September, 68 percent
of all car sales to Niles
residents came through a
local auto dealership, while
this share was at 68 percent
the previous month. The 68
percent mark in September

PROVIDED BY TODRIVE COM

translated to 171 total sales
(and 80 private sales) origi-
nating at dealerships, versus
172 total dealer sales (80
private) one month earlier.

Auto dealers that sold
the most vehicles to Nues
residents in September
included Golf Mill Ford,
Bredemann Toyota and Star
Nissan. One month earlier,
Bredemann Toyota, Golf
Mill Ford and O'Hare Hyun-
dai sat atop the dealer chart
selling to Niles residents.

PHOTO PROVIDED

No change ¡n auto sales



Jeep 2006 Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4
Super Low Miles' Full Power, V8 A Great Buy' #14285A

$11,699 888-698-0893

Jeep 2008 Liberty Sport 4WD
Good Miles, Satellite Ready, Power Options. Re

#14280A $11250 888-698-0893

Ford 2011 F-150 XLT 4WD
Super Cab. V8, Nothing Can Stop You In This Trtickf #14235A

$22,995 888-698-0893

Volkswagen 2009 Routen SEL
Sunroof, 3rd Row, Leather & Morel Perfect For The Family'

#131313A $13,495 888-698-0893

Volkswagen 2008 Jetta Sedan
Sunroof, Leather & More' Great On Gast #5317B

$11,400 866-960-7980

Chevy 2013 Camaro LT
Wow! Only 300 Miles! Bluetooth. Satellite Ready' Must See!

#13851 A $24,995 888-698-0893

Chevy 2007 Silverado 1500 Classic
Super Low Miles! Extended Cab. VB Ready To Work! #14237A

$15,995 888-698-0893

Dodge 2013 Dart SXT
Super Sharp Styling & Excellent On Gas! #P10668

$14,495 888-698-0893

Nissan 2012 Juke SV
Turbocharged! Bluetooth, Alloys, Man al. Great On Gas!

Must See! #1 4232A $15,300 888-698-0893

Nissan 2007 TItan LE 4WD
Powerful! Crew Cab, V8 Ready For Anything' #56438

$19,300 866-960-7980
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Ford 2003 Thunderbird Premium
Super Low Miles' Hardtop Convertible. One Owner! A Modern

Classic! #35578 $17,995 888-638-5096

Lexus 2011 GS3SO AWD
Beautiful! Navigation, Heated Leather & Much More' Loaded'

#34828 $34,995 888-638-5096

Honda 2011 PIlot EX-L 4WD
Moonroof, 3rd Row. Healed Leather, The Right One! #34578

529,995 888-638-5096

GMC 2010 Yukon SLT
Low Miles, Navigation, Back Up Camera, 3rd Row & More!

The Ri.ht One! #35331 $33,995 888-638-5096

Ford 2005 Mustang Premium
Super Low Miles! CD Changer. Automatic. Tum Heads
In This Yellow Beauty' #35245 $10,995 888-638-5096

these codes with any QR Code Reader to find out more information toCij/Ve.cüín To Drive North

Nissan 2010 Armada Platinum
Good Miles, Navigation, Back Up Camera 6 Much More'

Loaded Beau ! #35562 $29,995 888-638-5096

Nissan 2012 ANima 2.55
A Great Price On A Super Gas Saver! #34942

$16,995 888-638-5096

'w

Chevrolet 2012 SonIc LS
Take Advantage Of This Fun & Versatile Gas Saver! #3550 t

$12,995 888-638-5096

Toyota 2007 Camry LE
Low Miles, CD/MP3, Great MPG's' This Won't Last' #34822

si 2,495 888-638-5096

Land Rover 2008 Range Rover Sport
Low Miles, Navigation, OVO & More' All The Toys' #34632

$29,995 888-638-5096
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Chevy 2011 Traverse LS
Satellite Ready, 3rd Row Acoustical Package. AGreat Deal'

#P10685 $16,799 888-698-0893 .'

Jeep 2009 Wrangler Unlimited X
On/Off Road Ti es, V6. CD/MP3 Sleek! (file photo) #I10663

$22,395 888-698-0893

GUC 2008 Sierra 1500 SLT 4WD
Low Miles. Extended Cab. Heated Mirrors, Get The Job Done'

#34353 $22,995 888-638-5096

Lincoln 2009 MKZ
Unbelievably Low Miles! Heated Leather, Bluetooth, Very Sharp!

#33847 $17,995 888-638-5096

____'i
D D D D D D D DDí:r D&

Toyota 2011 CaITwy Toyota 2011 FJ Cruiser 4WD Volkswagen 2004 Pauat Wagon GLX Hyundat 2011 Sonata LimIted

Bluetooth, Sunroof, Heated Leather 6 More1 Great Gas Saver! Low Miles, Bluetooth, Back Up Camera & Much More! Loaded! Sunroof, Heated Mirrors, Premium Audio, One Owner. Family Low Miles' Navigation, Back Up Camera & More'

#5332A $18,995 866-960-7980 #5351A $24,900 866-960-7980 Ready! #35246 $9995 888-638-5096 All The Options' #34841 $21,995 888-638-5096

312.321-3146 Scan
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your #1 source for
high school sports
SCORES I GAME STORIES I PLAYER PROFILES I VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS I AND MORE! 4

Go to highschoolcubenews.com or click
"SPORTS" on your local newspaper site.
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High School Cube News, Sun-Times Media*s new

high school sports website. launched this week.
lt's the latest evolution in ChIcago area prep
sports coverage. High School Cube News will

integrate ali the highlights and live games from
HighschoolCube.com with the comprehensive
coverage formerly provided by Season Pass.

High School Cube News features school and

team pages for every area high school. with live
game coverage and highlights from participating
schools. Now, all 32 Pioneer Press weekly

publications have their very own High SChOOl

Cube News sites with a hyper-local focus on
your favorite teams.

.
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III BASKETBALL

Area coaches talk point of emphasis for officials
Opinions vary about

whether change in

officiating is beneficial

BY DAN SHALU4
For Sun-Times Media, @danshalin

Ahead of the 2013-14 season, the
Iffinois High School Association
announced that its referees in girls
and boys basketball would make
it a point to enforce existing rules
limiting defensive contact.

The emphasis - which was ini-
tiated by the National Federation
of State High School Associations

was designed to curb overly
physical play, eliminate clutching
and grabbing and to allow more
freedom of movement among the
offensive players. One major point
of emphasis has been contact on
the dribbler, commonly called
hand-checking.

Enforcement of the rules, which
is happening simultaneously
in NCAA basketball, has led to
some foul-filled games early in the
season and mixed opinions among
coaches.

A few local boys and girls
coaches offered their thoughts on
the matter.

What do you think about the JN-flMES MEDIA

decision to enforce these contact
. rules, specifically hand-checks? that there is a little more contact.

Loyola boys coach Tom Liva- I think it was kind of targeting one
tino: I have no problem with the area of the game, on-ball defense.
new emphasis on the hand-check. ''hat's just a small part of the
But making it a more offensive hysicality that goes on.. game, I don't know if I'm in favor Loyola girls coach Jeremy
of that being a by-product [of the Schoenecker Personally, I think
rule]. But I think it's a pretty good it's something that's causing the
rule and we should have more flow of the game to really not hap-
things in line with the college pen anymore. I get where they are
game, like the 35-second shot coming from in terms of the hand-
clock and moving the 3-point line check, but I think it's hampered
back. the game, as well.

Niles North boys coach New Trier girls coach Ten
Glenn Olson: I think the game of Rodgers: It's forced the kids to
basketball in Illinois was a great have to move their feet and not
game, and still is, and I don't reach and not get lazy From a
think we needed an overhaul of coaching standpoint, it's really
the rules. The game has evolved helpful because you want your kids
and is played off the dribble more. to do that anyway.
Athletes are better, and because of Niles North girls coach Dan

nìì school CUBE new

Loyola boys basketball coach Tom Livatino discusses strategy before the start of the Nov. 27 game at New Trier. Coaches across

the state have had to adjust to officiating intended to allow more freedom of movement among The offensive players. i HIC SUMMERSIFOR

Paxson: I have mixed reactions
and will wait for the season to be
over to really reflect on it. I know
they want to open up the game, but
if the three or four best offensive
players are in foul trouble, then the
[level] of the game is not going to
be as high.

How do you feel about the way
that decision was announced and
how games are being officiated?

Schoenecker: There really
wasn't any notification last year
that they were trying to [focus on]
this rule. They didn't even notify
us in the summer. I only found out
watching the IHSA rules video
three or four weeks before the
season began.

Paxson: It would have been
helpful [if we had played under

the rules] in the summer. The first
five or six games [ofthe season],
it seemed like coaching came
down to managing fouls and trying
to keep kids out of foul trouble.
Recently, we've been staying out of
foul trouble

I do think it's important to
protect the dribbler. But I'm get-
ting mixed feedback about calls off
the bail. Some referees are calling
arm-barring [a cutter]. Others, say
you can be physical off the ball.

Glenbrook South boys coach
Ben Widner: I've noticed when
[the hand-check is] called earlier
in the game, it leads to a cleaner
game, most of the time. if one or
two are called in the first minute,
it's up to the coaches to adjust.

Livatino: Where most coaches

news

will have a problem with the
enforcement of the rule is the
consistency of it. if one [officiat-
ing] crew is calling it the way they
are supposed to and calling every
hand-check, and then you have
another crew [that doesn't], then I
have a problem.

Rodgers: It's not just the play-
ers getting used to it. The refs have
reffed under the old rules longer
than the players have played under
them.

How have you been forced to
coach differently?

Olson: One of the reasons our
teams have been successful is
that we've really gotten after the
basketball. With our lack of size, I
always thought pressuring the ball
was a way to even things out. [This
season] we've had our guys guard
giving more space than in the past.
Early on, I think we over-adjusted
a little bit, now we've found a
happy medium.

Schoenecker We're telling kids
to keep hands off the offensive
player, even a forearm. We're talk-
ing more about gap coverage, giv-
ing more space and trying to beat
your opponent to the spot. I think
we're getting there, but for certain
girls it's a change of pace.

Paxson: I think it has the
potential to turn us into a better
defensive team if we're taking bet-
ter angles and using our feet to get
in position. We emphasize those
things anyway. Now it's almost
like you can't do it any other way.
We've started to adjust.

Rodgers: It's like being a parent:
ifyou tell a kid to do something
it one thing but if somebody
else is telling them, it's another.
If [a player is] forced to sit down
because they are fouling it's a real
easy incentive to do the right thing.
They want to play.

Widner It's hard in practice
because we want our offense to be
able to handle some physicality.
But for the defense, if we don't call
[the way it is in games] then we're
practicing bad habits. So, when
somebody fouls, we say, 'That's
going to be a foul,' [without always
stopping play].

.' r
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III NOTRE DAME

Mooney
marked
With opposing defenses

plotting to stop him,

Dons junior looks to get

teammates involved
BY ERIC VAN DRIL
For Sun-Times Media, @VanDrilSports

WIIEELII'G - Notre Dame junior guard Joe
Mooney scored 31 points in his first game as a
varsity starter for the Dons, and opposing de-
fenses quickly started treating him like his older
brother.

Mooney said opposing teams have guarded him
very tight since that game. Matt Mooney, a 2013
Notre Dame graduate, received similar attention
in high school. Defenders also have face-guarded
Joe Mooney at times, trying to deny the Dons'
best offensive player the ball. Joe Mooney said
his older brother has been a great influence and a
guide for him this season, and he has helped Joe
Mooney deal with the defensive attention.

"You can't let it get in your head," Joe Mooney
said when asked what type of advice his brother
has given him. "Try to get other guys involved
and make them pay. If they're going to face-guard
you, try to kick to wide-open shooters. Try to
kick to a big guy down low, move the ball and set
screens for guys. There are going to be guys open
if they're keying on you. ... Then, when you get the
chance, you've got to attack. You've got to take
advantage of every opportunity you get."

Joe Mooney's strengths are similar to his older
brother's. Both are dead-eye 3-point shooters -
one major difference is Matt Mooney is right-
handed and Joe Mooney is left-handed - and
both are deceptively quick and crafty off of the
dribble, which provides an effective counter when
a defender runs them off of the 3-point line.

While they garner similar attention from op-
posing defenses, a major difference between the
two is their roles on their respective teams.

"If I'm comparirigjunior tojunior, we're more de-
pendent on Joe than we were Matt [in the 2011-2012
season]," Notre Dame coach Tom Les said. 'We had
better guys around Matt, which allowed him to get

CUBE

Notre Dame's Joe Mooney shoots over Glenbrook South's Tommy O'Hara on Dec. 23 at the 36th Annual Wheeling Wildcat

Hardwood Classic. I KEViN TANAKWFOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

more opportunities, and he could share and look
for his teammates more. We were not playing very
well [in a 62-41 loss to Glenbrook South on Dec. 23],
and Joe took it upon [hiniselfi to do everything
Sometimes that can be a negative. Good players
don't play well when they try to do too much."

Glenbrook South held Joe Mooney to 14 points
on fi of 16 shooting from the field in the opening
round of the Wheeling Hardwood Classic, but he
was electric three days later.

The junior hung a career-best 35 points on
Maine West by shooting 11 of 15 from the field. Joe
Mooney scored 16 points in the first half against
the Warriors, but he was at his best in the fourth
quarter when Les shifted him to point guard.

The Dons were in the bonus entering the
fourth, so Les said he put the ball in Joe Mooney's
hands because he is such a good free-throw
shooter. Joe Mooney is shooting over 90 percent
from the charity stripe this season, Les said.

Joe Mooney also is a skilled ball-handler that

Iûghschoolcubenews.wm I
Reior scores to: ppnpreps@pioneerIocakm

can attack the defense and either get to the rim
or draw contact to get to the line.

He scored 17 points against the Warriors in the
final quarter on Dec. 26. He started the fourth
by nailing a 3-pointer, and then followed that by
dribbling past two Maine West defenders for a
left-handed layup. After Notre Dame senior Pat
Dillon drained a 3-pointer, Joe Mooney drained a
picturesque trifecta of his own when the War-
riors' defense lost track of him for a split second.
Joe Mooney then split Maine West's pick-and-roll
defense at the top of the key and knifed into the
lane for an and-one layup at the rim.

That sequence all took place within about the
first three minutes of the fourth quarter, and he
helped the Dons put the game away in the last
five minutes by hitting a floater and cutting back
door for an easy layup.

"I can't pass up open looks," Joe Mooney said.
"I need to take advantage of every possession.
I've always got to be in attack mode."
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III NILES NORTH

Off the
mark
Practice has yet to correct

Vikings' struggles at

the free-throw line

By ERIC VAN DRIL
For Sun-Times Media, @VanDnlSports

WHEELING - Glenn Olson has been the
Nues North boys basketball coach for five
seasons and he's been around the game much
longer, yet he said he has never seen anything
like the struggles the Vikings have had from the
free-throw line this season.

Nues North is currently shooting about 40
percent from the line, Olson said after the Vi-
kings went 3 of 12 iii a 62-56 loss to Vernon Hills
on Friday at the Wheeling Hardwood Classic.

Their struggles persist despite continuous
work at the charity stripe, Niles North junior
center Danillo Ranger said.

"We do repetition and we make it conpeti-
tive," Ranger said of how Niles North works on
its free-throw shooting in practice. "We shoot
when we're tired, so we'll run a little bit and
then shoot free throws. That's what [the key]
s - you've got to shoot when you're ti*ed -

and right now they're not falling. I honestly
can't pinpoint why it is they're not going down
for us."

Niles North spends a large amount of Lime
working on its shooting in practice.

The Vikings shoot from about 7-7:30 aim.
in the morning - Ranger said before-scbool
shooting sessions can last until 7:45 a.m. - and
free throws are often a focus during that time.
Ranger added that the Vikings also work on
free throws in practice as Olson sets aside four
or five separate four-minute segments solely
dedicated to free throws. Ranger estimted each
player shoots about 20-25 free throws diring
each four-minute block.

Olson called the team's free-throw woes be-
fuddling adding that they've caused the Vikings
to settle for jump shots more often than he
would like. Given that Niles North lacks a knock-
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Nues North's Danillo Ranger shoots a 3-pointer against Fremd during the Wheeling Hardwood Classic on Dec. 26. The

Vikings have sometimes settled forjump shots this season because of their struggles at the free-throw line, according

to coach Glenn Olson. i NIC SUMMERS/FOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA

down shooter and one of its biggest strengths
is its guards' ability to penetrate, settling for
jumpers was a problem during the Wheeling
Hardwood Classic.

Niles North shot 30 of 57 from the free-throw
line during its four games at the tournament,
and the Vikings settled for perimeter jumpers
far too often in a 56-40 loss to Fremd, the even-
tual tournament champions, on Dec. 26.

The Vikings went 1-3 during their four games
at Wheeling and fell to 8-5 this season.

"In terms of what we can do differently, it's
just make shots," Olson said. "The bottom line is
it's a ball and hoop game. At the end of the day,
that's what it's about. It's not a jumping contest,
it's not a dribbling contest. It's a ball and hoop
game, and we've got to do a better job of getting
the ball in the hoop."

CHECKING IN
Thursday. Dec.26

Fremd 56

Nues North 40

THE SKINNY
The Fremd boys basketball

team stayed undefeated with

a commanding win over Nues

North. Fremd limited Nues North

to hardly any open looks from

inside the 3-point arc and it

controlled the glass en route to

a 16-point victory that wasn't
as close as the final score

indicated.

TURNING POINT
Fremd (Il-O) held Niles North

to just one field goal in the first

quarter and two field goals

in the second quarter. Nues

North didn't score its first field

goat until senior guard J.J.

Myles sank a 3-pointer with 26

seconds remaining in the first

quarter. Fremd led 15-5 at the

end of the first quarter and 34-

14 at halftime.

THE STAR

Fremd senior guard Riley Glass-

mann finished with a game-best

24 points, and he was very

efficient. The Cornell recruit was

lo of 14 from the field, and he

scored on several uncontested

layups.

BY THE NUMBERS
Fremd outrebounded Nues

North 26-ii. Fremd had four

players - junior guard Xavier

Williams, Glassmann, and se-

niors forwards Ben Canson and

Matt Ochoa - who finished with

five rebounds or more. Niles

North (8-3) didn't have anybody

secure more than two rebounds.

QUOTABLE

"The first half is the best we've

played all season." - Carlson
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Ill NILES WEST

Hines' strong shootin,
Wolves sophomore part of young

team that looks to have strong future

BY P.flCHAEL O'BRmN
mobrien@suntimes.com, @michaelsobrien

PONTIAC - Nues West arrived at the prestigious Pon-
tiac Holiday Tournament hoping to prove that its 4-5 record
was a fluke, a result of a very young starting lineup and
some bad breaks.

Instead, a sleepy performance in the 9 a.m. tournament
opening game against Bloom on Dec. 26 sent the Wolves into
the consolation bracket.

"We've been struggling the last couple of weeks playing
defense," Nues West coach Bob Williams said. "[Against
Bloom] it looked like we were surprised to be there almost."

Things improved slightly on Friday. The Wolves faced an-
other very early start in the 8 a.m. consolation bracket game
against Lockport. The game was tied at halftime and they
trailed by only one after three quarters before losing 52-42.

"At Pontiac, you compete or go home," Williams said. "I
thought our kids were better against Lockport. It was a
good step forward."

It was also an eye-opening performance from sophomore
Evan Hines. He scored 25 points against Lockport, shooting
9-for-13 from the field and 5-for-8 from 3-point range. It was
one of the top performances by a sophomore in the tourna-
ment.

"That wasn't a one-time thing," Williams said. "[Hines]
can really shoot it well. He's had some high-scoring games
for us this year. He's been close to 20 points in half our
games. As long as he stays active he scores really well. His
mentality going into the game is key and for a sophomore
that is pretty common."

Hines wants to play in the Big Ten in college, it's been his
goal since seventh grade.

Hines works on his shot with his father Ronald Hines
every day.

"We work on set shots, off the dribble, off the screen,"
Evan Hines said. "We practice all over, anything that has a
hoop on it."

Evan Hines doesn't have any college scholarship offers
yet, but Williams thinks his future is bright.

"I think he's a Big Ten player," Williams said. "He can
flat out shoot it. Look at [former Glenbrook North star and
current Northwestern coach Chris Collins]. He wasn't an
incredible athlete but he could flat out shoot it. [Evan Hines]
has that kind of ability and he's almost 6-4."

Niles West starts two sophomores (Evan Hines and Jojo
Rios) and a freshman (Mimad Mackic) so the Pontiac expe-
rience was valuable, regardless of the two losses.

"It was great," Evan Hines said. "The fans were great, the
[hotel] rooms were great and spending time with the team.

"We're not that far away from being a good team. We have
the athletes. If we can get the defense down I think we can
be competitive in the conference."
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on display at Pontiac
CHECKING IN -
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Nues West's Evan Hines shoots ajumper ¡n the Dec. 26 game against Bloom at the Pontiac Holiday Tourna-
ment. PATRICK GLEASON/FOR SUN-liMES MEDIA

Thursday. Dec.26

Bloom 87

Nues West 58

PONTIAC - Bloom senior

Jared Johnson knew the
first-round game at the
Pontiac Holiday Tournament
was a golden opportunity to
showcase his talents and
prove his team belongs with
the area's elite. He took every
advantage of the opportunity,
finishing with 27 points and
IO rebounds in Bloom's 87-58

win over Niles West.

Johnson shot 12-for-16
from the field and 3-for-3
from 3-point range. He
dazzled the early morning
crowd, scoring on drives to

the basket, hook shots in the
lane, long-distance jumpers
and breakaway dunks.

'We just wanted to be
here," said Johnson. "We
even woke up extra early to

get some shots up. The whole
team was just excited to
come out here and play.'

Before Dec. 26, Johnson
was averaging 16.5 points, six
rebounds and five assists.

The game was close for a

quarter, with Bloom leading

19-15. A 15-2 Bloom run early

in the second quarter started
to put the game out of reach.
The Blazing Trojans (7-3)

opened the third with an Il-O
run to seal it.

Bloom sophomore Jamal
Parks scored 17.

Ahmad Gibson led Niles

West (4-6) with IB points
and Romeo Magloire added
15. Freshman Mirsad Mackic
had a solid performance with
eight points.
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Wbat wouki u guess was the overage tidet price for an NFL game during the 2013 season?
The answer - $81.54. Novç which team hod the highest average price, and which had the lowest? The most

.expenswe average ticket was for a New Eng$and Patriots game, $117.84. The only others averaging over $100

were the Giants, the Jets, the Cowboys, the Bears and the Ravens. The lowest average price was for a Cleveland

game-- $54.20. The only other team averaging below $60 was Buffalo.

To this da,ç it's hard to argue that the player who had the greatest impact on basketball was Wt Chamberlain, at

least when it comes to the wies of the game. When Wth was a freshman at Kansas, before he was even allowed

topI the NCAA made two rules changes for the 1956-57 season after seeing freshman scrimmages with

the KU varsity On offense, teams were no longer allowed to inbound the bell by lobbing it over the backboard.

redirecting a teammate's shot into the hoop w banned.

s..
Northwestern defeated Mississippi State in the 2012 Casar Bowl, but priOrtO that, the Wikkats went an astonishing

63 years without winning a bowl game. The program's last post-season win had been in the 1949 Rose Bowl

over Cal. By the way the Rose Bowl is still the oldest cmd best attended bowl game, and it was played just once in

a venue otherthan Pasadena. Because of Pearl 1-larbor on Dec 7,1941, the Jan. 1,1942 Rose Bowl was held in

Durham, NC., where Duke busted Oregon State, le6ing 20-16.
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Nues West's Jojo Rios works his way

around Bloom's Davontae Henry at the

Pontiac Holiday Tournament on Dec.

26. I PATRICK GLEASONIFOR SUN-TIMES MEDIA
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